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Mart Del,

*>H NO!. WE NEVER MENTION HER.
0h no! we never mention her,., ,

 >'   Her tume is never heard; ' ',-. . V
 . »' My lips are no\v forbid to speak

  That* once familial1 word. 
' rrora sport fo sport they h'uny me,

  " To banlshvmy regret* t  ' ''
'   And/ when a weary smile they «eef '*''"'

».*-*

K>r* Journal of Comment.
v. /THE 3P* UNMARKED, txr.
Messrs J, & J. Harper, have recently p^K*-' 

ed. tinder this title a voluipe' which We have 
Pi*ad wHh considerable interest, as we do every 
thing which adds to tbe history of the American 
Revolution. ' .. . .'. - .  

Mr. H. L. Barnum, the author of the work it 
appears was much taken with the character of 
Harvey Birch, as delineated in Mr. Cooper's 
novel, entitled the Spy, a tale of the .neutral 
ground, tec. and ascertaining that the original 
of the spy was living in Westchester. county of 
this state, Mr. B. paid Vim a visit,'and learned 
from his own mouth, the particulars of the part 
he took in our 'Revolutionary struggle. Mr. B. 
lias accordingly brought before the public a lib- 
torical character, in place of the fictitious one, 
in this volume'entitled ""The Spy unmasked^ or
fhtmoirt CnoSar."

They bid me seek in change of scene,
The charms that others see, 

But were 1 in a foreign land, 
' ' They'd find no change in me. 
 Ti« true that I behold no«norc ,

The valley where-we met, 
I, do not nee the hawtborn tree,

Out how can I forget ?y
  ' 

They say that she is happy now,
THe gayest of the gay.; . 

.They hint that she forgets me,
I heed not what they say: 

Like me, perchance, she struggles with
Each feeling of regret; 

But, if site loves as I have loved,
She never can forget. v

OH YES! WE OFTEN MENTION HER.
O ,yes, we often mention her,

.And breathe again her cherished name, 
And though she now is far away,

She lives within my heart the same. 
I think not of her loss with tears,

Nor nourish, with a vain regret, 
' ' The memory of former years, 

Although I never can forget.

1 do not fly from scene to scene.
That thoughts of her may banished be, 

  For she is still, where'er I roa,m,
A solace and a joy to me. 

I "str»y whef» we Imveotlen strayed,
And linger where we oflten met, 

'  . .Without a thought of grief to shade, 
Although I never' can forget.

They tell me that contentment dwells 
.'   Within her Calm and spotless breast; 

Then how can I unhappy be, ;
When she I love IP well is blest? 

'; She thinks no more of other days, 
. ~ With sorrower with vain regret,

Although, perchance like me she says, 
Oh no, I never can forget

. . ADVICB TO YOUNG LADIES.
A young lady, at eighteen, often needs a 

warning voice to pqint out the quick sands over 
which she is spreading hjer thoutlcss career. I 
hear.you pro. beautiful and have many admirers, 
1 sfn sorry^fof it! A' young .woman, whose con 
duct is marked with strict honor and principles, 
cannot have many admirers. There is nothing 
(hat more certainly marks a bad habit and d*- 

. proved moral principle, a thorough destruction

The singular part which Crosby acted in the 
Tragedy of dur Revolution, is now rescued from 
the obscurity of fiction; the. Spy is unmasked; 
and. Enoch Crosby. now stands forth in- jrropria 
pertona, the man who encountered dangers and 
difficulties of an extraordinary naUire,.«nd sub 
mitted to reproach and degradation that he 
might serve his country. .

Enoch Crosby first commenced his career" in 
the public service, by joining the .army under 
Gen. Montgomery in the attack on Quebec; in 
the failure of which he suffered alike wih oth 
ers W) that unfortunate expedition. His term of 
service expired and he returned to his house i 
.in Dutches* county; but the' troubles and dis- 
tresses of his country increased. The enemy 
had taken possession of the city of New York 
and advanced their military forces northward in 
to Westchester County ,'When Crosby determined 
to shoulder his musket and re-join the standard 
of his country. He was then twenty-seven, and 
is now seventy.nine years old. The author of 
the Spy Unmasked, gives him the following 
rhaqacter. ''Active, athletic mid inured to 
iiardslups, he determined not to indulge in in 
glorious ease, while his brave -countrymen were 
in arms in defence of. their rights and liberties, 
and while persons of every age, sex and condi>- 
tion, , were cheerfully submitting to unexampled 
privations, for the sake of political freedom.   
He therefore resumed his knapsack, shouldered 
his musket, and once more bidding adieu to the 
rural scenes of Kent (t'.ien in Dutchess, now in 
Putnam county) he bent his course towards the 
head quarters of the American army."

On his way thither he accidentally fell in with
Tory, and knowing there were numbers of 

that class ready to Join the enemy and sacrifice 
their country, he conceived the. design of pene 
trating their plans. Accordingly putting on the. 
mask of a friend to the British, he accompanies 
the tory, and is introduced to the secret meetings 
of a company formlng-to join the enemies of A- 
merica. After ascertaining their plan of opera 
tions, he found an opportunity of making their 
ploti knowji to the friends of liberty, and the 
whole company were surrounded in their se 
cret place of rendezvous ami madtrprironrr*.

He managed the affair with so much skill and 
adroitness, tha*. on being introduced to the com 
mittee of safety of Westchester county, of which 
the now venerable John Jay was Chairman, Cros 
by wns prevailed upon to enter the itcrtt service 
of his country, instead of joining it as a private 
soldier.. Accordingly being equiped ma coun 
try shoemaker, with his pack on his back he 
travelled about the country seeking for work 
and prying into the designs of the enemy. He 
soon joined another company of Tories, and 
having given information of their place of ren 
dezvous and of the time, which they would march 
to join the British, they were surrounded nt 
night by Townsend's Range; s, and himself and 
all therest captured. They were conducted to 
Fishkill a,ihl imprisoned, bi\t the committe of 
safety, who were alone in the secret, suffered 
Crosby to. escape.

lie was next employed to cross the Iforth riv 
er into Orange county and penetrqte the designs 
of the tories in that part ofthe country.. After 
n while Kc ascertained that there was a British 
officer secretly recruiting fur the service of the 
enemy,. and that he was concealed in a dena- 
mongthe highlands near Cornwall, where hr

,' ^v- '**i~v-,.   : -
might not be safe to Sxpmte ,your renl 'name in 
IhciK hesrinjf,"-. She ' then addcS aloud; "totT 
pad better take a se».t>T the firev 'Mr. f)ro*Wn, 
as the Doctor will not be home until'dark."

Mr. Jay, one of the committed arrived mlWt 
afternoon on pretence of bii)ing medicine, and 
on mounting his horse, he took the opportunity 
to whisper -"It will hot do; there are too many 
observers inr this place Return to the Dutch 
man's snd therq wait for further orders."' - '

These orders lie afterwards received and pro 
ceeded to Bennington in Vermont, was success 
ful in his mission, had a number of tories detect 
ed, a,nd returned .with information of the de 
signs ofthe enemy. He next ferreted '  out a 
company of Tories at Quaker Hill in the town 
of Pawling, Dutchess county, near the Connec 
ticut line, ancVhad them all tdken . and himself 
with them. Here again he was-Allowed to 
make his escape, and .was subsequently-employ 
ed to visit Claverack, Albanjr, and other places 
as a confidential' messenger. 
'' His mysterious escapes at length*., elclted the 

suspicion of tin' British and- tories, and Crosby 
found himself' in danger from these-tV Well as 
the friends ofliberty and this country^ who were 
not ov«re ofthe nature.pf_hjs employment. He 
was accordingly obliged to''secretNhimself, but 
was shot at through the win'dpw of his apartment 
and afterwards dragged from hi> pliice of con 
cealment at nigh't and well nigh killed by a par 
ty of tories, His employment ai a Spy '.was.no 
longer' practicable, but the desire to serve bis 
country continued and he joined the corps un 
der the command of Gen. Lafayette, in which he 
served to the end ofthe war.

This is an.outline ofthe services of Enoch 
Crosby, who is still living in Westchester coun 
ty, New York, esteemed and respected by his 
neighbors and countrymen. We are indebted 
to Mr. Ilarnum for the Spy Unmasked, as other 
wise, Enoch Crosby might have paseed »« mere 
ly fictitious character, under,the name of Harvey 
Uirch.

If Mr. B's volume, a* we have not the least 
reason to doubt, is strictly authentic, Harvey 
Birch will scarcely make a ft31 figure in hbtbry 
than in romance.

was visited and supplied by certain tories. Af 
ter considerable difficulties, our hero wan suc 
cessful in ingratiating himself into rise good will 
of these tories, was introduced to the British offi 
cer and joined his company.

Anight was fixed for a general muster in the 
barn of a farmer, located in the mountains, pre 
vious to marching. The attendance was punc 
tual and full, and Crosby, among .the rest, an 
swered to his name and wax ready to march.  
But before the hour arrived for, their departure, 
the barn was surrounded by Townsend's llartg- 
cra, and every individual taken prisoner. Cros 
by had been successful in communicating precise 
information to the friends, ofliberty, and Towns- 
end's Rangers which were famous at that time 
for their bravery and quick movements, had 
been ordered to cross the river and ferret out this 
den of tories. Major Townsend recognized Cros 
by who had before been his prisoner nnd escap 
ed but not being in the secret, he )*'»» determin 
ed he should not elude his vigilance nnd, there 
fore shackled him with irons, and used him very 
roughly. The prisoners were conducted to 
Ncwburg, taken across the river, into Dutchess 
county, and there imprisoned. Crosby was sep 
arated from the rest and strongly guarded. But 
by- means of opium, administered by n female, 
the guards were put to sleep, and the prisoner 
again escaped.

He was,directed to retire to the family of a 
Dutchman on Wappinger's, work at his trade 
and wait for further orders under an assumed 
name. "When he afterwards had n conference 
with the Committee of safety, at FishkilV he 
was directed to go to a place a little to|the North 
east, . called Hopcwell, "there to enquire for 
Dr. Miller,'who kept n small retail druggist 
shop, where one of the Committee would meet 
him in the course of the afternoon."

He accordingly repaired to the place appoint 
ed, and was informed by a sprightly entiling fe-

py as hvqpan'life admits, that I am convinced j male, that the Doctor, was absent. She added, 
-     -   "if you wish any article from the shop, Sir, I

think I can watt upon you to your satisfaction.  
Dr. Miller's oiates, you ̂ recollect, are wonder.

of it, than this cruel and guilty encouragement 
of honorable love.

A : young man is nevor long attached to a 
young lady, without her being aware ofitt.com. 
moply, indeed, before he is himself awace ofthe 
nature and extent of his feelings. The knowl- 
edge n almost intuitive. From that moment, 
if she is persuaded that she cannot reciprocate 
^bis sentiments, her course is fplain before her; 
it is cool, undcviating, unhesitating repulse on 
every occasion, place and manner. Love will 
die without hope. To crush Iqve in the bud is. 
easy; but trifl6 and tamper with it, till it has tak 
en root in the heart, and its destruction is .at 
tended with the extinction of the heart's best 
and noblest feelings.

Never forget this prime maxim in these mat 
ters, not to discouTaet is always tt> encourage.

Your choice I will not, 1 would not bios. But 
I had rather hear that you are engaged to a man 
of good. character and industrious habits, than 
to the wealthiest man without them; for in this 
country, these are always a sure pledge of final 
success. .

  A mean and culpable species of conquest is 
the practice of not giving decided encourage 
ment or repulse, with m view of keeping your
 lave till' you have learned, to use tho cant 
phrase, you cgn't d» better. 1 know not an ex 
pression that betrays more despicable meanness. 
She who uses it, shows a willingness to sell her 
handi to traffic her person for value received, 
that is revolting in the highest degree.

Np.one, not even a parent, can tell what 
character will render a lady happy but herself; 
on herself, alone then must and ought to rest 
tho responsibility of her choice, I have seen
 p many nurrt»ges commenced with all the glit 
ter of weaUh and pomp, terminate in: broken 
hearts; and so many that were begun with no 
promising, auspices, which have proved ns hap 
py u human life admits, that I am convinced 
that the parent who officially interposes, stands 
answerable to God, bis child, and his conscience,

PROJECT OF DISUNION.
To show that some concerted plan for the 

separation of our confederacy lias been formed, 
wt; have already quoted the language of Mr. 
M'DufHc and the Colleton und Columbia reso 
lutions in South Carolina; the tone of the Bald 
win resolutions, in Georgia; the assertion of Mr. 
Senator Rowan, in Kentucky.- and the corrobo- 
ting testimony to be found in the observations ol 
editors, and correspondents of editors, favorable 
to the elevation of (ieneral Jackson. We have 
also noted the proposed journey of General 
Jackson, to Charleston, at this unpropttfous sea 
son, for a purpose, indeed, avowedly most pious, 
but obnoxious to the suspicion of other motives. 

The last number of the Richmond Whig con 
tain* H>e following paragraph:

The Hon. Andrew Stevensifl, some two or 
three weeks ngo, publicly expressed th* opin 
ion, in this city that if General Jackson was no, 
elected,.the Union would be dissolved.

There is a singular coincidence in the express 
ion of Mr. Stevenson and that of Mr. Senator 
Rotvan, which

That if John Quincy Adams le re-elected lathe 
Presidency, the next Con/frets will be the last tha 
will ever sit in the United Stales.

These are alarming sentiments to be maintain 
e.'I and circulated by leading men in the coun 
try: men to whom the people naturally look a 
tbe most correct sources or political knowledge 
and men whose course and opinions ought to 
be sb unexceptionable, that 5n the day of dange 
the people would, universally; mid with confi 
deuce, assemble round them, for the prescrva 
tion of our institution.

Yet these men, rather than be defeated as a 
party, or disappointed in ttiWr personal expec- 
tntiojis, are ready to shake, 'and, if necessary ^o 
their purposes, dissttlve tht Union'. Is it not 
time then, that all the friends ofthe Union all 
sober, reflecting, intelligent citizens should now 
ally themselves with the present Administra 
tion to put down the hostility of a faction which 
would phinge the country into civil wsr'

It seems to be generally understood that tl>c 
subject of disunion was discussed by some ofthe 
Jackson leader* in this city during the last sess 
ion. Dr. Cooper suggested an estimate ofthe 
value of the Union; these Jackson leaders have 
acted on the suggestion, and, we presume, have 
made the estimate. They have weighqd the 
Union against Gen. Jackson, and its .scale has 
ascended in the air. The Union ls considered 
worthless, ifGeneral Jackson be not elected.

The very men who appear to have arrived at 
this conclusion, have been always the loudest in 
declaring their entire submission to the will of 
the people. They have pretended that their 
opposition to Mr. Adams arises out of a calcula 
tion they have made, the result of which U, that 
he was elected by the people. This calculation, 
nnd their estimate ofthe value ofthe Union, de 
serve to go together. We have a right to ask of 
them, therefore, to acquiesce, if the people

And 'makes.men mad."* 
If the contest Is to be between the Admin'*, 

ratipn party and the Jackson party, Tor the cpn- 
inuance ofthe Union, let us see o» which side 
he considerate part of society will be found: ah 

which side the bone and sinew ofthe country  
its moral and muscular strength Us energies, 
>hysicat and intellectual, will army themselves, 
ftbe struggle for the preservation of our con- 
ederncy must now be made, against a party at 

whose head is placed one who has already ex- 
tibited his contempt for the constitution and the 
aws, let the flag ofthe union be unfurled: »nd 
et the spirits of our bAire ancestors,' who su't- 

  / juveathed to us this 
Union, be invoked to "breathe that curse on its 
enemies, which, though unheard, may diffuse 
tself through all their councils, distracting, per- 
)lexing and paralyzing every effort, the tenden 

cy of whjcb. is to make out-fair and free land a 
scene of tumultuous strife,.to dim the brightcn- 
ngsplcjidor of our national reputation, «ntl hur 

ry us to that disgraceful catastrophe which has 
.erminated BO many- experiments of a similar 
character* wh,ich only ..now exist to us in the 
'.raditionol or written history of mankind. . .

FIFTY BKZIiZiIOlf 8.
ECONOMY OF THE PRESENT ADMINIS 

TRATION.
On the 30th of September, 1815, the public 

lebt amounted to 119 millions and a half of dol 
lars. On the first of tfanuary last, the debt a- 
mounted to 67 and a half millions. Amount 
paid ofF in thirteen years, fifty two.millions.'  
Of these fifty-two millions, 21 millions were 
paid off within the last three years, besides 
paying twelve millions for interest'; and notice is 

i 'by the Treasury Department that PHTB 
LZiXOKS MORE would be paid off, 

on the first of July last, making the. amount of 
debt (exclusive of interest) paid off since the 
commencement 'of Mr. Adam's administration 26 
millions, being just a*'much aj was paid off in 
the nine years proceeding. In addition to tjiese 
inlmense and unprecedented payments in rediic* 
tion of the national debt, there have,, been: 
TWELVE MXXiIiIOfcTS of doltnrs ex 
pended,.within the same time (that ia, within 
the last thre'e yews) for permanent works pf 
internal improvements. Making* a total of
FIFTY MIIiZiXONS of dollars paid since 
the commencement of the present Administra 
tion on account of the National Debt and for 
Internal Improvements. In the nine years pro 
ceeding Mr. Adam's administration, the whole 
atnonnt ofthe national revenue was 288 millions 
 during the three but years, the amount pf 
revenue has only been 72 millions. The a 
mount o'f interest paid in those nine years we 
have no means of ascertaining, but it was pro 
portioned to the debt due, and must of course, 
have been greater, for any period of three years, 
ban for the three yean last past. If our present 
wine, pacific and economical policy should meel 
with no interruption, the whole of the national 
debt will be paid off by the 21st of December, 
18.35. But if we should place wicked and de 
signing men at {he head,of our affairs, and war 
should fas it probably would) follow, the pres 
ent generation will never see an end to the 
debt. IVe the People.

JACKSON ECONOMY. 
The friends of General Jncknon pretend to 

be zealous advocates of-economy. Last year, 
however, they rcfcised to pass a bill, which by 
an exchange of stock, would have effected an 
annual saving to the country of

$160,000!
And this year they have spent, in attempts tb 
criminate the administration, about . (,   ' ., .

think tht piMiMrt, irbiah defies contradiction, is- ' ','.+"'' ;'.j» "'.   ' 

Her, in South daraJlna, *> few weeks 
and from ab account of their pcoc«*4ti 
we extract tbe folio wing spectaeqiott'* 
guardisin, wk5k,edDes» and BtA%faz*r;

By MBJ.Gto. J. togafct Tbe Tariff-'Like 
every thing else which agrees not wHhthe 
essential port of the constitution, isponOM; 
and ought with fear and trembling to be ad- 
mdiistered, as death may be charged to the 
jrescribcr.

By George Pope, feiq: Adanis, Clay, Ac 
Do. Would to God they we're like lona^ . 
n the whale's belly ..the whale to the devil, 

the devil'in bell, the door locked, key lost, 
and not a son of Vujca.OiltUb.iu a mitlkra 6T 
miles to make another..', *,,  ;' '..

ByD<W. Mettgin, ''£ $',The present 
damnable Coalition May the sons of free* 
 nen consign them to. tbe fate that, every 
:raitor merits, with DO additional dtttjr/oo 
hemp: they deserve hangingwitb as little 
expense to the country as possible, in ^rdejr 
to save contingent expenses, .ficc. ', . -  

By Dr. A. G. Verdier: John Q. AdatH»~. 
the tan-vat, tar pot and feathers for him. 
whose hide so easily admits of the ingret* 
and egress of bribery and corruption,   > 

The Hero Andrew Jackson May he pos*-' 
sess after tbis life, the first ~&eat in heaven, 
as he soon will tbe first in our country. '

Will the fi Sends of morals, good order, and 
civil government, read these toasts, amd see 
what spirit animates, those men nho, " 
the event oTiacksoaYelection, 
country.' ;

) r - ' - i - | ___ I S, * L * '_i ii r ' L _i_^_____Z——I__ "*

CHARACTERS OFTHE TWO PRESIDEN 
TIAL CANDIDATES* v y .

Mr. Jtmksoir^i opinions of General JlctMv'a 
claims to the Presidency.

"Myfaiihinthc»e\f-governmcnt. of th+ 
fieofile, hot never been to shaken as by tie 
effort! made at the last election to filaee over 
their heads ONK, toho in every ttation he 
ever filled, either military or ftyilf hat made- 
it a fiomt to violate evtry order and instruc 
tion given him, and take hit otfrn aft&itfouA 
t»ill at the guide of hit conduct." .

' 'One might as wdj make a Sailor of a Cock, 
or a Soldier of a Goose, as a President of An-' 
drew IrtuK&l'-Mtffenortt feftsrlo 2VW.4}i£>
more,' ~   '  .    '  .-.*,

"The tesl which has'beeo displayed In itinfef 
of making Jncksdn 'president, has made me> ' 
doubt of the duration of the Repubffbt hi dots) 
not possess the temper, the acquirements, tKtatn- 
duity, thepfiyrical qualifloationi for (he office  
lie has been in various clvit office*, and made' * 
figure In none and he has completely failed attd 
shown himself incompetent to an executive"tnat v 
in Florida; in a word, there are one hundred mett'^ 
in Albemarle county better qualified fbr'rtbk 
Presidency. See Governor Colts' Lttier> Nov.

in a de 
vemen

of rtspansibleness, most fearful and

often attempt to gain husbands as 
anglers catch fish, by drawing the bait as he »p- 
Aroaohts"li,till he Is Impelled to grasp at every 
jlazardi bdV.she who angles for a husband, may 
find too late, that'she has pairied the man at the 

' of tnciusbshd's confidence in her prin

fully, powerful when1 mixed with brandy. They 
have been known to put even the vigilant Rang 
ers to sleep."  - '  ''  ' '

"Is it possible! exclaimed Crosby. Are you, 
then, the   -?» '

"Hush! not n word on that subject for your 
lift-!"' returned the damjtel, in a low voice'.  
."ThoBO men by the fire ore notJRangttaj but it

shall re-elect Mr. Adams' and pronounce against 
General Jackson. Will they so acquiesce?  
VVa. have an answer in the assertion which the 
Richmond Whig quotes from "a Judge ofthe 
General Court of Virginia at Norfolk:"

That, if Mr. Jldams ii>a» not put out by the voice 
of the people, they would be willing to put him out 
by force. .

The necemiy inference is, that if the peo 
ple choose to fall in with the feelings and ob 
jects, and interests of these Jackson leaders, 
why then things may go on pretty much in the 
same form as they do now; but if the sovereign 
people shall dare to act in opposition to those 
feelings and objects and interests, why then

..... eye on a
leader who will no doubt be pleased to com 
mand the force. The standard of disunion 
will be wised under the command of Gen. Jack 
son;'so that if the energies of his mind are not 
to be employed in giving a more vigorous char 
acter to the office and functions of ,the Chief 
Magistrate, they will be used fat the purpose of 
desolation in.the field.

Will the citizens ofthe United States slumber 
on, whe,n such opinions, projects, and menaces, 
are in circulation* Can they lend themselves 
to further the views of (his "combination?" If 
not, can they consent to withhold a prompt and

force is to be employed to bring them into 
mission. We nre at no loRi't.6 cast an eye

more. They make sad complaints because Mrv 
Clny bought a portrait of Washington for Ms 
oflice, whilst their lenders wonld have expended

$30,OOO! „ ,
For* picture of New Orleans. ' '

They have spent thousands of Uhcte Sam's 
money in publishing and distributing McDuffie's 
and Hamilton's electioneering rvports they 
have abused tho franking privilege in flooding 
the country with that Vile instrument of faction, 
the Telegraph  they have screened 'their bul 
lies, Green and Jarvis in their ruffian Assaults 
made within the precincts of the capitol they 
have expended thousands in hunting for abuses 
in the Departments they have in fine, increas 
ed the expenses of a single session Of Congress 
to more than HALF A MILLION OF DOLLARS 
 and yet bawl out economy.' . We are for econ 
omy! The , Administration Is prodigal We, 
WE are prudent!

Men of Reasoning powers! think of these 
things. Jb . ' .'

"RAISING THE WIND."
Jus'1 at the heel of the last Session, it will be 

recollected that the report on Retrenchment 
was so limed, (hat it was not laid before Con 
gress, uqtil it was too late to be acted onr its 
production at the eleventh hour was jnerely 
meant for effect, and to^ subserve (he'selfish' 
vjfews of the Jackson party. Six thousand co 
pies had been printed for the use ofthe Hotite, 
and mark, reader, on the twenty-fail of May, 
just/fo« days before the adjournment. pf both 
Houses, Mr. Benton, a rank Jackson man, rese 
in the Senate and moved that another edition of 
three thousand additional copies be printed-  
thru, thousand copies for the use of only forty- 
eight individuate! This prodigious number was 
naturally objected to as "too large" (as Congress 
already possessed an edition of six thousand) 
but our, Senator was bent on "improving the con 
dition ofthe press, and on a division to print thft 
three thousand there appeared 22 to 21 a mtr< 
jority of a single vote for Duff t But the gtf.bf 
the motion remains to be disclosed. The main 
object of the wily Senator was to oil Ihe springs

opinion of Jonr ft.','A»llit»' ' 
"I give it as my decided opiijion, that Mr AdV 

amsis the HOST VAr.OABt* ruauc ta,i«46Tin> 
we have abroad, and there remains no doubt on 
my mind, that he will prove himself to be the 
ablest of all our diplomatic corps.". "The pub* ' 
Tic, more and more, as he is known, are appre. 
elating bis talents and worth; and his country- 
would suffer a loss if tltese were to be neglect* 
ed." Letter to John Adams, 20th Feb. 17?&.

"I shall take a person for (he Department of 
State from th» Eastward; and Mr. Adam*, toy 
long service in our diplomatic concerns appear* 
ing to entitle him to the preference, supported 
.by his acknowledged abilitigi and integrity, 115* 
nomination will go to the Seriate.' - -'.- ' 

[if* Monrtx's Letter to Gen, Jaskttm, tn 1817.
Chief Justice MA»«au'a opinion addressed taf;

the MaryUnder. . r,, ,; ,/ , ; .-  
.In a letter from this.gentletnan» he f i[iinsa«<I . ft 

.himself as friendly to tbe present Adroinisica. ,' 
tion of the general government, ahd'tbsf Be"h>» ^ 
tends voting (an act he. has not doni; "since tnlf;! J 
establishment of the general ticket »~~ JA ~ " ** *~"' 
Virginia^ and never intended, to, duri 
tinuance.) at the next election! and' 
lion he formed not to vote, he feels'b 
regard, in consequence ofthe '"t'»/tisffe« oftht 
cfiarge of corruption against the President sha'See* 
retary of State," by Gen. Jackson. '  :
Judge- WisantoTon's opinion-t-Extract address* 

ed to tW Fairfcjt^ AntWac>sp» .CommJtt^ 
dated-^iflw^ ' -,   ,\. .7

' ', ^^ A4AL.___. ' *Hl_iitL i»'J*' ^J^MH

"Beflevihgthat the ii(most'nurity rf conduct'*- 
attended the election of Mr Jtfhn Q., Adums/fft *' 
the office which he now hoWs, tod 'has so' f 
administeredt I have never'hesitated wbetj ^ 
occasion offered, to expfess! my' ScnHme*! 
rAvoum tf bis re-election to UievPresidell 
Chair.   .    .-.'! «.'I ' / ..  :.. .*( 

BOSHBO& WASMnnn-ON^'
;een.;^itsp!t»»op}m-eabri^ t-W  «'"

Tn Letter No. 6, of ^n'eVeb'rresp< 
Monroe, and Gen. Jacjtynn. ittail 
mer's scleWkm of hiscablmlt, p'^b - r ^--* 
Gen. Jaeksvnalludes to tbe aprtbintment of iiri'' _., 
Adams as SecrefjJT of Stale, in the foBowintf ' l 
" fnagei' '   '7  -'-' ( '. '"- .','   " : -^'*l 

lhayt no hffitatlot) tn tetyin^ yeni Ai»e'-'~ 
ite the trttt selection to Jill the JDefiati.-^ 

ment Of State, that coiifd have hetn tnadt. f 
Mr. jfdami, in the hour of difficulty, ^tfifiix! 
an able helfimatr, and I am tott-vince* WiH 
five general satisfaction*,"

united opposition 
joSn»i".

«uiof

of the Tell'Lie-Exiraordlnary, in order that the 
public should defray the expense of printing a 
one-side report for Jackson electioneering, dur 
ing the present campaign. A'majority of one, 
however, got with hard straining, furnished Duff 
& Co. with' the means of issuing thousands of 
the Extraordinary Liet out of the contingent 
fund which, was then exhausted, and had to be 
replenished with the additional sum of $15,000 
dollars of the public money. We\qould cite 
many instances where the contingent fund for 
printing has been converted into a thillalah, to 
iteitk tho hcuds Of the Administration, biflwe

t'r'

From the, Record.
"COME LET US REASON IQGETH*

  i(  
, There ls a point th+t needs discussion** 
Our appeal shall be to reason. RepubtfcaA 
Government is founded upon ihe opinion 
that mnn is si ratibnal bfcWgx capable of un 
derstanding what is just, s.n'd poasessinr 
moral flrmiies* enougn to pursue the rtgnt 
path, when known.- Despots/and the apol- 
ogiits for despotism say, "No. Man is A 
slave to passion. And where passion'take? 
the reign, reason pants after in t 
Demagogue!! mislead." Tt&ing
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ilutog' 10 I'ose, tbe couiltcy, *\i~& 1 _ 
. l»r fovefei»neot,\^to commotion; anar 

chy sueceedsnfche we»Hhy and industrious 
becomes a prey to tfnpMncipled rapacity, 
until, weamrd with robbe'ry and crime, op 
pression and injustice, the people seek re 
pose under the protection' oi some favorite 
Military Chieftain, in the calm of Despo 
tism." It is.a melancholy truth, that those
 who reason thus are sustained by the expe- 
Vience of every free nation that has ever
 yet existed. The experiment is trying 
again, certainly under more favorable aus 
pices, whether tlie' peopli» x are capable pJF 
.self-government, t am a firm believer in 
the doctrine that they are; and. this befiel 
rest* on the persuasion that they will rea 
son coolly and soberly jn retfpfect to public 
concerns that, although momentarily ex 
cited to error., they will .yet, '\n conclusion, 
when called upon to act, decide' as reason 
flttd prudence shall dictate^      ,-      

' ' Under this Impression, entertaining the' 
most perfect respect for the' intelligence 
and republican virtue of my fellow-citizens, 
I propose to discuss'the point hinted at in 
the opening of this essay. 

. : The point is this Whether Gen. Jack- 
ton having 99 electoral votes, and Mr. Ad  
 Anas 84, there was an obligation on the 
J^ouse of Representatives to select Ihe for-

It intdves' the question Whether Gen. 
Jackipm had any right more than Mr. Ad- 
ftmi. to be chosen. . .".''',.

Whether any harm was done to him—to 
the people, or to the Constitution, by bis not 
being selected. .

Two things have recently occurred to lead 
me to take up'this subject. A gentleman, 
tbentioned to tne.Ust week, that several in 
his neighborhood did not approve of Oen. 
Jackson's cooduci thnr they had n« objec 
tion W the measure* of the Administration,
 whiphthey thought, in the main, very pru 
dent; but they Were honestly impressed

- Vith the opinion, that wrong had been done 
to theUeneral; that be, having the largest 
number of electoral votes, was entitled fo 
the office, and, therefore, on that ground, 
4Jiey were Induced to vote tor4»fm.

In the late proceedings of the meeting at 
Mrs. Mason's the same Idea is dwelt upon, 
as if entitled to some consideration; -

Let us then meet the question fairly It 
is of deep interest to us. The people, the 
£oor map .and the rich every one -who fa- 
vhrs Republican Government i> Interested 
ta preserve pure the principles of Repub- 
licanrim'. If wrong has been done let us ex- 
amihe jt, A,y, and I will   go hand in hand 

only to censure,, but to pun-

. Tr.r^,.jave formed «{;cm>st(tnti«m.. 
_-... _ i emanation from their sovevejgn will. 
It Spw'ks theh- carelully considered, well
•weighed opinions, and Is the result of their 
triost deliberate anJ solemn consideration.— 
Eviry word^-every provlslon-^-evefy clause 
is'theirs. To .suppose the Constitution is 
imperfect or wrong, Jn that Part which re- ( 
lates to the ultimate choice of -President, is 
tops* no compliment to ourselves, or to Re- 
pnblfcan Government. If there was ever a 
OMMtityction Veil considered and deliberate 
ly adopted, it was ours. Despots and aris- 
tocrata would delight to hear as decrying 
Oie ^liberate work ot our own hand*, as 
jMijjStiy'Unperfe.ct. Should experience chow 
tH« ejditence of any error,/ we have power 
to;correct it. But while the instrument 
continues the charter Of oof liberties, every 
W«B) is interested in preserving it, and all 
ittpwlt, wnolevpqre, vigorous—unlmpalr-

Is^tfc^l.toTrectf I do not think among 
rc4Saoio£ tnen, there can be any difference 
of opinion upon this head.

What Jsthe-Constitution now? If no per 
son have a majority of the electoral votes; 
"thrt, from the persons having the highest 
Aumicr, not exceeding three, on. the list of 
those voted for as President, the House of 
Representatives shall choose immediately, 
hy ballot, the President; but.in choosing the 
President, the votes shall be taken by States, 
the representation from each State having 
one rote." ..; ;>o. ..,-." .

.The People, then, have ordained that the 
House oi Representatives shall choose from 
the th.re« hiehes>-rtier arc perfectly free 
toftioffce! TrVfrteetiy freer Are they not 
bopod'-'to vote" far him who has most elec- 
towrtfvokei? No. Had-, that been the will 
of tpe People, they would have said at once, 
he who has a plurality shall be President; 
thdtf wwrtd have been, conclusive there the 
mafter Would have ended. Tbe House of 
ftepfeseritattves would have had nothing to 
do with it-'^Jlo responsibility would   have 
rested on them. Such was not the will of 
the People; js,nd doubtless for wise reasons.

Th« HoitAp wf Representatives, then, is 
perfectly .Wqe to choose among the three 
higbwt? Tfcen there r» no obligation to 
Vot^for him.that >* highest more than for 
him, Krat *»;.lowest/ So tbe,people. We 
Willed*. *

How1 prone are we to say, not looking at 
the" qu«»tloi\ In all its aspect* ",'Xh*1 '» 
wrong H oi) ght not to be so*. Itjffjjild be 
Infamous to .vote for him w.ho Uas-W* low- 
as*/* And vet, where -would this lead us? 
Is Hot the Constitution our own made by 
curac|vesf Is lt""oot a delicate, 'complex 
pie«4f work, compounded of Democratic,

2,M£ppijjtr priipptples-irand also of Fed- 
(J^of principle* of State Sovreignty and 

Independence/ Is not Pennsylvaqia a Sove 
reign and-initejpiqUletit common Wealth,'ex 
cept so rar as, the hat yielded up a portion 
of b*r power', for national purposes^ to the 
geotralgovernment?1 And will we, in pur- 
»tjit of cs»eob)pct.or prmciple. give up an 

of the sovereignty nnd. Independence of 
""I All will «ay ni-|,i*«nd say 

We will not. Wh« then?  
Jf. Iftbr. dccidtd. by 8totp» 

, \Th»t i» Ba«lf>Slate*>s to 
In the election. - Delaware, 

*»!f»ibef Is toh»v« a*much weight 
us Nt #-Tork, wrtb tni«ty«frur Wfcmbers !  
What! oae to IM»V» as mucb^Height at thir- 
ty-tourr Is thU »f Is this right? Ought 
not Delaware and RhoderJsland, to yield 
yp tliclr. opmlon td'Pennsylvania and JSew-
 Yot-kf Shall thre'e Representatives balance 
niXjy? I My, take the Constttutiou as tbe 
JP«MU«. in their toverciKn pleasure huve 
»V>r<?»c4 K. for Chry weighed alt the consiO- 
vTKdans wltlch coflUl h«v< any bearing on 
the mftt'cr- If w* liu»e th« cootthntkm, 
«nd u»»<lert -lt« UT Mt 9ft   principle of con 

fowlfa few* Mi»trum«nt, under 
ofrlriit, however fair It 
, audlhthe abstract, you 

without tiflinpass or chart you 
4nil«, wbktb.tbe people have not 

to ttte cvAvtltstiofl, ,t0

oo«

may

io i«c ReprSentativei freely to exercise, 
according to their judgments, and you set 
up an authority superior to the will of the 
Ptrjple-and ttie Constitution, and that ir a 
principle of Des/ioiitm. i-

ft is vain to s»v, 'Representatives are not 
to be trusted. If not, in whom can we. con 
fide? If persons chosen by the peopl« are 
not honest and virtuous enough to lie en 
trusted with power, I put the question sol 
emnly, is there any hope of the Republic? 
If the people are virtuous and Intelligent, 
will they not chose in the main, virtuous 
and intelligent agents? It is a libel on Re 
publican government to say that you may 
not repose confidence In the Representa 
tives of the People. Such is the dictum of 
despots, and those who urge that man Is not 
capable of sell-government "We"ought to 
he cautious how we impair the re>pect and 
force of Republican institutions by admit- 
mittlng a position so reproachful to the 
people.

My purpose has been to show briefly 
That the Constitution is compounded ot 

Federal and popular principles.. .
.That it is complex in its construction, 

and yet excellent as it is. .
That no sort of obligation is imposed by it 

on the House, in a choice for President, to 
take one more than another of the three re.- 
turned to It, the choice being free, .whatev 
er may be the numberof electoral votes.

And that, for the jmbervntion of the Con 
stitution, and ot consequence, eur liberties, 
no principle- not recognized by that instru 
ment, onght to be set up to govern the Con 
stitution. '

And. therefore, that the Representatives 
are, and ought to be. free to vote for such 
candidate as they shall think will best pro 
mote the public rood,

I might, I think, safely leave the argu 
ment here. All those \vh,orever the Con 
stitution, I am persuaded, would he sntisfi- 
cd with this, view of the subject. But-1 
choose to pursue it a step further.

Lefus suppose a case.
Suppose the South. slave-hojilin(j States, 

having had the President, for thirty-two 
out of thirty-six years, should stil) insist on 
having a slave-holder, and nohoddy hut a 
slave-holder for President, and shouH, as 
usual, unit* upon one.

Suppose the North, thinking it fair some 
times to have a map who was from the free 
States, should support two men for Presid 
ent, .unfortunately divided, as they Rent-ral 
ly aw. respecting men. One mart from the 
free States has, we will suppose. 70 votes. 
Another 90 votes. The Southern slave 
holder 101 votes
..When it in manifesto'1 the slave-hold'n)- 
States combine, and firmly unite on tha 
ground of their peculiar interest*, and insist 
orr contigoing the Presidency in a slave 
holder  will it be said that the members 
from the free States, shall not ut.:.e to elect 
a man from the free States?

As we are very much divi-led in respect 
to men, and the slave States always united 
on that principle, in tavor of a slave-holder, 
the contrary, doctrine would always place 
Us at-their feet, and make them our rnlers 
and masters indeed I; would give them 
their full share, bat not all. I would allow 
them to lie our brothers our equals Not 
our superiors  not our masters.

Sti that ft would be.dangerous to adopt the 
doctrine, that he who happens to have the 
highest vote has a rtght or claim to be 
chosen.

Again Some reson from the popular 
opinion that, as he who is highest on the re 
turn for Sheriff, ought to have the com mis 
sion. so he who is the highest on the return 
for President, ought to have the office.

At first ciew it would seem so. The rci- 
soning is very plausible, A strong nnd 
clear minded man might very well be led 
into the opinion, il he did not look a little 
deeper than the first jriew would enable 
him to penetrate.

But why is the opinion general that the 
highest on. the return should be sheriff?  
Because the greatest number of freemen 

>ish it. This is sound republican doctrine : 
It Is the Will of the people. And if applied 
to the Case of President would huve great

elgVit.' Bnt it does not. In electing the 
President, five negroes of Georgia.have as 
much weight, and as many votes arc given' 
them i»s three farmers of Chester County.  
The negroes in Georgia alone cut-weigh, 
and out-vote their muste'r* voting,for them 
 the three counties ot Lancaster. Chester 
and Delaware, and yet these creatures are 
regarded as property, sold in open market 
like our*horses and cattle. Now I would 
give to these votes their constitutional 
weight no more. I da not consider that 
there i* any thing peculiarly sacred in them. 
There Is about twenty electoral votes giv 
en for Negro Slaves. It might so happen 
that by these Negro Slave votes, a candid 
ate might have more votes than a man who 
had a much larger of the votes of freemen, 
fn that case it will hardly be contended 
that there would be any ffatm. &ny firetcnc>: 
.of right, on- the part of the candidate hav 
ing such votes.

AgaTn Slavery out of trje question, and 
the negro votes put aside; the' electoral 
votes do not show the clear weight of pop 
ular opinion. To shew this, take Pennsyl 
vania and New-York.   Pennsylvania fcives 
28 electoral votes New-York 36. Now 
suppose two candidates running* we will 
tall them Jefferson and Burr, as Umiliur 
names. Pennsylvania in favor of JefFe»son,' 
and' gives her 28 elector* and unanimous 
vote, ot 140,000. or 500 for each elector.

Suppose New-York divided. She also 
gives 5000 votes-tor each elector, making 
Yor 36 180,000 votes of these 100,060 are 
given to Burr, and 80.00.0 to Jefferson. Now 
how does the account stand ! What is the 
popular sentiment? What is the will ot 
the people? ' "

Why here is Burr with 36 electoral votes. 
... Jefferson    . 28- #.

Majority for Bnrr t * v " 
While the popular voice stands  

ft* Jefferson In Pennsylvania, 140,000 
>,.   r In K«w.»Yorki 80,000

"><. '  wvrr-niL'!' AS «-*:' < 220,000 
Hurt In PennsylftnnV:  '  OiW.OOO 

< i -,. y ' In' New-York, JOO.OOO 100,000

Majority for Jefferson ' *.'l^' 120,000 
More than two to one. :

So that here would b« a majority Of elec 
toral votes of 8 for Burr, and yet a majority 
oi 120,000 popular votes ftgainst him. This, 
to be tut-t, is an extreme case, but it ytt 
illustrates the position tukVn that the num 
ber* of elector*! Totea is no ctittin crltcri-

Now I have 
fairW. My ap 
people. U-may

inat, when"iiie House of Representatives is 
called upon to'choose, they ought not to be 
bound to take the highest,-, without regard 
to other considerations.

From all this it would follow very clearly that 
there is no claim of right, on the part of Gen.- 
Jackson.to be preferred to Mr Adams' that there 
is no sort of pretence that wrong was done to 
him, or to public sentiment. That the House 
.acted not onljracieording to the letter, but in the 
spirit of the diminution, in choosing Mr Adams 
 that, considering the slave States had had the 
President 32 out of 36 years, it was fair and just 
tochangev ,,,,,

' eavonred to reason this point 
' is to the -good seme of the 

; some hot-headed men.who 
will not understndt <«nd some wrong-headed 
men who cannot V'ldcrstanJ, will yet insist tlmt 
Gen. .taclcson WiU qf right President-^or, in the 
language of the uie«ting.»t Mrs. Mason's, "Uia.t 
he was unfairly defeated in his election, and 
that the rights and wisHes of the American peo 
pie .were sported With and disregarded." But 
clear-minded men of, all parties, will see the 
thing in its just, constitutional light.

A desultory remark o|^ two occurs. Mr Craw- 
ford cvme into the House with fewer votes than 
either tyr. Atlanta or General Jackson, and.yet 
his friends did nnt giveiiim up \lr. M)Lane of 
Delaware voted for Mr. 0 raw ford in the House  
Virif.nia and Georgia, vbted for him, although 
Virginia, and Georgia ai^e most clamorous be 
cause Cien. Jackson was not chosen. The truth 
is, this motion is urg'ed iithopcs to gain the aid 
of soitee honest, wiiak ratn, who are supposed 
not tff understand the, constitution -clearly, and 
who it is thought may be misled to connider the 
case similuf to the rejection of a candidate for 
Sheriff who has the highest number of votes 
when tlie cases are wholly dissimilar.

6n the whole, as ttan reason was almost the 
only .cine that i remained, of any considerable 
weight, for supporting Ge:i. Jackson, and a.i 
t lire is now wholly .removed, I do 'not doubt but 
sound, nprijjht mpn, will give w»y to the free 
exercise of (heir feelings- and judgment, and 
conclude that It |a safer and better to continue* 
an administratioa which we know is'pursuing 
a wise and prudoat Course, rather than to change 
.-  certainty for ISD uncertainty and when it is 
known that if Ge^i. Jackson should be elected, 
he would be surrounded and influenced by 
those violent Soivthcrii men under whose influ 
ence the Soilth aije, rushing into such scenes of 
violence and disorganization.

We extract the following article from the 
United States Gszef.e of the 27th ultimo. 

-»BHANDV|VVINE SPRINGS.
Leaving WilminRton by the Lancaster 

turnpike, and making a turn to the S. W., 
yiAi arrive .at these Celebrated Chalybeate 
Springs, a distance of five miles, in less than 
an hour. The roadlsexcellent, gruvel bot 
tom, mid miic.h-'6f'it ties through shading 
wood?; thcriclv is cool and free from jolting. 
The hotel is a large" roughcast building, on 
a rising piece of grot)nd, with n large lawn 
hrforc it, entirely deprived of trees or shrub 
bery. It presents a front of about fifty feet, 
and is three stones highj the piazza ts a 
beautiful nid to the building, extending the 
whole front, and coverrrt by a-top jutting 
out from the roof. Seven pillars sixty feet 
high, support it. Tbe rooms i»r^ WRC and 
r.onvenlent. Down stairs yon-observe two 
drawing rooms, one tor the ladies and one 
fort.be gentlemen; a spacious hall enters in 
the'forni of a T., and a large dining room ca- 
pnble nf accommodating 120 persons at ta 
ble. There sire nbniit 40 sleeping rooms, all 
larife nnd airy, with lobbies twelve or four 
teen feet wide. Cleanliness, nentpess and 
.nrder srcm to reign throughout the. hotel. 
Mr. Ward Wilso>, the'landlord,« Juryman, 
is a vigilant and Accommodating host; Mrs. 
Wilson-is equally .popular with the ladies.

The slab «m the, spot tells you the house 
wan erected in 1826; this is* therefore, only 
the second season of its vxistence. The suc 
cess and popularity it has had th~e good for 
tune to meet with are "ot us««h For three 
weeks 'this season, the place has been so 
throngf d ihnt numbers of new comers were 
turned off for Want of room. The house is 
capable of ivceiyinR 70 or 75 comfortably, 
no more. It is said that 40 yet remttin, 
some of whom have bceo there 6. 7 and 8, 
.weeks. Several who started to stay but tw,o 
weeks, have roifif)ltmented the establish 
ment bv pfocras(iualing their visit to treble 
and quadruple fnat period'.

The nocif ty th,»i» year h»s been lively hot 
not-gay. ' There were but few yonag gentle 
men to be foutid^-otten you mUht have 
counted 15 or 30 lsd«« to one gentleman, a 
proportion astonishingly paltry, considering 
every thing. Only two or three balls were 
manufactured; not because there was not 
plenty of the "rc&o material" as Matthews 
cnlls it. for such An amusement, but «jn ac 
count of the wonderful scarcity of any thing 
in the shape ot a fiddler. The company hnd 
some compensation, however, in repeated 
dances In the dra'wlrig room, got up on the 
spontaneous spur of the moment, the piano 
being the onlv miisfe, and borne fair nymph 
tripping-her fingers" lightly nnd fantastically 
on the white keys of one- of Loud's best.

The amutem'eritt were few, for which the 
infancy'of the establishment wits offered by 
the host ns an apology. Saving the piano, 
sinking, occasional dances in the evening, 
and n hook and ring on the back piazza, 
called the "//poX-e»>»-S»ivy," there was lit> 
tie or'no entertainment, excepting long 
walk's in the woods, rides ab/>ui the country, 
and a general promenade aftet tea or» the 
spat-ions piaazu in front. The last is the 
niost universal thing. No sooner i* an early 
tea ended, than the long windows ot the rti- 
ning roomVextendrng down to the floor, open 
and empty the whole company out into the- 
piazza, to exchange the heat of a tea room 
for t:he refreshing hilly breeze* of the cool 
evening. . ' '

The, Spring is about a quarter of a mile 
from the hotel, .by a path which coaxes 
down the hill in the shape of a W. The 
water is moderately, but not strongly im 
pregnated with Iron. It in cool, clear and 
medicinal., Several valetudklarians perpe 
trated HS many as 10 or 12 glasses before 
breakfast. . ',

Considerable additions to the building are 
contemplated by the proprietors, (  stock 
company,) before the next season. The ho 
tel 1* to be enlarged., to nearly double its 
present size, and divert amusements, sttch. 
as ninepins, billiards, shuffle boards, &c. are 
to be instituted. Tlie bath, now neglected 
and dirty, is to be put in first rate repair. 
These improvements -will serve to make 
Brao4jrwine Springs a superior Spa.

from tlie Montreal Herald of Aug. 13".""
A HERMIT. Some where in the Town

ship, ot Godmanchester, there lives an old
Dutchman who without any stretching of
th*. word way b« catted a hermit* When

..«..,,. -.: wsv;r t» w, * ' ^;^ we place 
as wHd and as lonely as any mutt-hater could 
desire; foxes, bears. Squirrels, pigeons and' 
blue birds were for years his onlv visitors; 
and the solitary poured the affections of his 
heart upon pies, 'hen.?,' ducks and 'ducklintr 
which'formed the whole ol hi* companion 
ship. He built a log house for his dwelling
 it is'a rude piece of architecture; it has 
neither door nor WJndow, it we may except 
a'hole through which Mmeheer has his en 
trance and his exit. The furniture of the 
mansion are ns simple and rude as can well 
be <onceived there are.' some plants laid 
in sundry positions wliich'serve  / chairs
 k pot a platter, and a spoon. His :bed 
rather resomhles a canoe than a place for 
slcei) hcinR, thetntnlcof a tree hollowed 
out just large enough to hold. him., In win 
ter he places bis bed or,canoe upon i^sside 
with' Us face to the fire nnd there Jie enjoys 
his repose. His clotHirtgJs someWhat like 
that of Robinson Cfdsoe, being composed of 
the'skins of such animals as he may .chance 
to kill. His only employment is in the cul 
tivation of a few roods of ground, on which 
he rears corn and potatoes for1 the benefit 
of his "live stock." With them he enters 
into conversation asks them questions and 
furnishes them with answers. His; diet \a 
spare potatoes, onfons and ever and annon 
a chicken. His heard is redolent of "days 
before the flood." Of late, he feels rather 
uncomfortable at the inroads which man 
kind'are making upon tne woods that encir 
cled him. Por many years there were 
about twenty miles for which axe and 
ploughshare hadxbeen making fearful chan 
ges. Human habitations and human indus 
try are now within four miles of his hermi 
tage. A friend of our own, even presumes 
so far fta to pay the hermit a visit. The old 
man always receives him ,with   politeness, 
but his visitations, though ''few and far be 
tween," give evident umbrage to the domes 
ticated pigs and poultry they are as fond 
of loneliness as their owner, aiid the appear 
ance of_a stranger creates a cackling of no 
dubious import. Once or twice of late, the 
hermit 1m left his wilderness, nnd, with a 
prniseworthy loyalty, joined the militia rank* 
at parade; and he stands at the head of the
  orps f o which hehelongs, with evident zeal 
for tnc service t>f h'u most excellent Majes 
ty. He is a harmless good old man what 
wns the cause (of his forsaking the 
world," we cannot tell,

The London Ledger of the 7th July, announc 
es V)on Mi^ncls assumption of Royal Kingly 
power and tille«f.

Just as we were about to put our paper to 
press, we received Litbon Gazcllti from tl)e 24th 
to the SSthr rilt; ihclttslveX Whence, we find'that 
Don )!igiiel has at length past the Rubicon and 
with the consent "of his satelites, in the Three 
States, which he has assembled, assumed the 
Kingly office.- Whether this assumption w 
he sanctioned by' the Powers of Europe, time 
on^y can shew. We shall simply say, if the 
Portuguese are fnnd of Absolutism^ it would be 
«i rritv to deprive them thereof. In ouh opinion,- 
Libt-rfy nnd ^ Constitution are objects too pre 
cious to be forced on them aeai'nst theif wjn.  

( Perhaps- a short time may convince them of their 
fhllv; in the interim it may be as well to leave 
them to themselves.

UlTSSIA AND TURKF,Y. 
burrAxfer to Brailniu to Hie Russiaru. Art ex- 

press from Paris has brought an official bulletin 
j Of the Ituisian army announcing the surrender 
I of the strong'forf ress of Uratlow on the Danube, 
j on the 20th of June, after a siege which cost 
the RiiMians a great many men. On the 15th 
ntl unsuccessful Httpmpl was made ta storm the 
town, nnd the Russian* were compelled tore- 
treat with the loss of two generals and. 640 men 
killed, and 1435 wounded. The Turks capitu 
lated on the 20th.

From the Gazette de France, dated July 3. 
~Cnn*tant!nopfe, May 3. 

A statement from the'offlce of the Grand Vi- 
licr, give.i the mimber of 177,050 men as the 
tot:il nmonnt of the paid and unpaid troops that 
will be sent into the field to* oppose the Rus 
sians. The amount of paid ami disciplined 
fronps is given at 80,000 men. Those not paid 
and levied by ths Pachas amount to 97.0oOi 
among this number there are 30,000 rneufor 
the defence of the frontier of Er7.erumY7.53C 
for dullipoli »nd the pluins.of Troy; 17,000 for 
the fortresses in Asia and Humclia; 15,000 for the 
defence of Constantinople; as many for Kospho. 
nis,: 25,000 on the Danube, and in the fortress 
es on that river; 15,000 at Sillistria; <nd 10,000 
ftf Adrianople. . . ^ :.;..> : i .

Administration Meeting^
CHRISTIANA HUNDRED.

At a very numerous meeting of the Farmers 
and Manufacturers ami Friends of the American 
System, ofChristian.i FfundYed, coiwened at Mrs 
Dotimn's dm on Saturday the .^Oth instant, pur 
suant to pubfic notice, CALllK KIRK vas ap 
pointed President of the meeting, Joan M'Mms, 
Vice-president, and Wm. P. Urobson and James 
Siddull Secretaries. .

On motion, the following resolutions were u- 
nanimnuslv adopted by the meeting. 
. JJtsohw), That we repiivtl the question of the 
protection of American Industry, as the most im 
portant political question tliat now engages the 
attention of the American people; that the mem 
bers of this meeting: are firmly persuaded that 
prosperity and happjness of their common coun 
try are indissolubly connected with the success 
or American industry: and that, therefore, they 
will nqt support as a candidate for office in the 
councils of the nation, or in the^ administration 
of tb* povei-nrhent, any rBau who is opfWicd to 
the'system of projection, or who is. halting or 
equivocating upon, that great question.

Rttobtd, Tlmt the measures now pursuing by 
tne friends of General Jackson in the Southern 
States their menaces of civil war their threats 
to dissolve the Union unless the lavs for tha 
 protection nf American industry be uncondition 
ally repealed their ansieiv to elect Oen. Jacle- 
son, 'Si Sutithern man with Southern feelinga" 
as a remedy for the "eiiiV of the American 
System are calculated to awaken the indigna 
tion and alarm of every true friend of his country, 
and that we would jiuilydrcadthe success of auch 
men in the election of General Jackson as tlie 
harbinger, of ruinto the agricultural and  manu 
facturing prosperity of our coiwtry,.; .. -.^ l .     

Rtsohed, That ihe hostility of <Sen. Jackson 
to the American System hus been demonstrated 
by his vote in the Senate of the United States 
in 1824-^-when the clause in the bill which pass 
ed the House of Representatives for the pfotea- 
tion of the woolen mamtfitctures /was lost iu the 
Senate, by a majority of two-^s/fndreu> Jatftson 
voting in tht negative.  .'-.'  

2d. By his favorite' expression of » judicious 
tariff which hns been the cant wont of all tbe 
enemies of American Induttty.. ' ..,

3d. By his jesujtical answer to the Governor 
'of Indiana . :. .- .

4th. And more than all, by the ardent sup 
port given to his election- by ttfe British Import- 
art of New York the newspapers opposed to 
tbe tariff, and tbe fticnd* of the Southern policy,

*,L~*« '>irfi.»C;^.i, --^ -',_.. - \i -.i;,-. •, ' i • »>• A.. ^LnliewinyiW«VCTty -^et.**..;     :'  '* >; "^r^*-   « 
Gen Jackson to American manufactures.

Satolved, That even if Genera^'Jackson be as 
much a friend to the American System as he is 
proved to be an enemy, it wonldvjtye' the climax 
of folly for the friends of IM*O»U> industry to el-' 
evate into.power a man whose principal sup 
port is We opposers of protection to American 
manufactures. ' ' '*- ' ' ' '

Resolved, That the present adminlstntion of 
.he General Government has shown by its .acts 
tflfcmost infallible of all teiti, that it is tinctrely 
»nd xtaloiuly devoted ta the great cause which, 
we advocate; and that therefore we will cordi 
ally and strenuously support it. .

Retohed, That we cordially approve of the. 
nomination of KENSEY JOHNS, jr. as a candi 
date for Congress and will support hitn a« an 
lionest, sincere and* enlightened friend of Airier- 
can industry, and therein of this State and of the Union. ' ''"'.' ' 1

''Resolvtd, That as the stability and perma 
nency of a Republican goverrtmeirt must-depend 
altogether upon the virtue and intelligence of 
the people, and as it is the honest ambition of 
every youth* to advance himself to posts of hon 
or in the Republic) we deprecate an pernicious 
nthe highest degree the'policy of elevating to 

the chief magistracy a man whose tvhoh life has 
manifested that he does not either in a moral or 
literary point of view possess those requisites.

Retolted, -That the proceedings of this mert- 
inf* be signed bv the Presidents and Secretaries, 
and published in the administration papers of 
the Stute. ' .

\LV1U' CALF,tt KITtK, Praident.  . ' f*' '", JOHN
W. P. fiaoasov,
J.19: S inn AIL,

for the 'Delaware Adverttoer.

.,
The gentleman who sometime »m» favor 

ed us with a communication iit the Delaware 
Advertiser, over the signature of ''r4)gi$cW ''' 
la" in relation to the introduction of Silk 
Worms into this country, will much oblige - 
ajarge port'on of his fellow citizens,-with, 
further instruction upon a subject so deep!/ 
Important, and interesting to an enterprising 
public. Should Agricola be kind enough to 
comply i with this request it is to be fcoped 
that he. will spare neither, time nor labour 
in this matter,.which \\ understood ,by the 
p.ublic, we doubt not will be undertaken wjth 
all tHat ardour and enterprise which .have 
distinguished us as a people. Let btri)'con 
vince the people that it is practicable; of 
the vast benefit which would undoubtedly 
result to the nation theyare aware, should 
it succeed.    ". ',.,...

Would it not be welt enovgh (I hope Ag- 
ricola will think so) to extend his informa 
tion to'the. improvement of agricnltnre fit 
general* He tells us that his-experience fit' 
the science of agriculture has been derived 
from a devotion of many years of his life to 
its pursuit in Europe, where he obtained the? 
best practical information especially that 
branch adapted to the raising of Silk 
Worms." Surely then, Agricola is the man 
to whom we most look for trie discovery of 
the great secret in the raising of the Silk , 
worm, ns well as for instruction on agricul 
ture hi general -a subject, of all others, the 
most important, but one, ' which alas* has 
been most shamefully neglected. Bu{ we 
are probably requiring too much from, one 
who has already indeed, given us much in 
formation; but were I master of his knowl 
edge, it would be my pride to give'it to the 
world. '

By another communication in your paper, 
Agricola will very much oblige a great ma 
ny worthy and enterprising farmers, as well 
as COL ONUS.

P. S. Should Agricola think it proper. I 
should be extremely obliged to him to inform 
me where communications should be addreg- 
sedtohlm. . '   ..."

' ' ; , • !•*•»/

, For the Delaware Advertiser.
If there is any one thing that is peculier 

'to the times, and to the present vindictive 
contest for the Presidency, it is the shame- 
lessness and effrontery with which Iong.es- 
tablished/ac;« are called in question, or flat 
ly denied. ,. . <

It appears that the editor of the Delaware 
Gazette tins the hardilvpodto assert that the 
narrative given by Col Benton of his recoun- 
tre with Gen. Jackson, (as published in thi» 
paper of the 18th Instant) is * fabrication; ,a 
tale 'got up* by the Adams party, "for ef 
fect"; and he' undertakes to say that, the 
Colonel pronounced it in the Senate cham 
ber of the United States nn infamoui faltf- 
hood! Can this be possible? A letter oV'4 '"' 
narrative, purporting to be written by Col- 
Benton for it bad the name of Thos: Hart-   
Benton, Lieutenant Col. Ccc. appended to it' 
 was published M Nashville, Tennr in the 
papers of the day, and went the rounds 
from Louisiana u Maine. The clrcnmstar*- 
ces it details became of universal notoriety,' 
and thousands have it now distinctly hi re-   
collection; it w»s matter of free and general 
comment at the time; it was uncontradjcted. 
and remained uncoiitradictert by both the , 
friends and enemies of that gentleman »nd > 
byhimself, for fifteen years; und .now, ft,. 
vague, sneaking assertion is dropped,. tjbj)^>., 
the whole is untrue. ' ,v^''-i,*# <)!'-

Does Col. Thomas H. Benton yeatire to 
avow, distinctly, before, the-whole comgutv 
nity, that the aarratrve is a forgery? or baa 
hertwdone it at any time within the Jong 
period that baa- elapsed . from its first ap 
pearance as his- act, with his signature, 
down to the present periodf Is it for srino-   
nient to be believed tHat Col. fcnton ^rould 
suffer a document to be published which he 
had never written, or at least to the truth of 
which he did not pledge himself, and not 
promptly and indignantly exfiose the lmpu« 
dent imposition? Common Sense says Ncv  

If then, the Colonel has pronounced the 
paper; i" que^tion-'nn, -"infamous f

'• n 
.-7rj



tit must meahthut A« was guilty of publish- 
ing ap'infamous falsehood;' for he no more 
dam to declare^ over Au ottn tignature, 
(whatever he may do in the Senate cham 
ber,) that he did not write that narrative, or 
content to iu being written In hli Jfemc, 

, than he° dares deny ever having Wen InTeo-
nessce. 

The writer of this was in Nashville in
the year 1.818; only five years after the DC-' 
currence of this disgracelul scene, and long 
before'the "Hero'* was proposed for the 
Prcrldency; and a warm personal friend of 
the General gave him a minute detail of the 
recburiter, which agreed in the main with 
that given by Col. TBeoton.. It occurred at 
Talbot's Hotel; the General was shot by 

•the Colonel in the arm Whilst retrsatirig, 
and fell a» though killed, jost beyond .the 
pavement, and j**i borne, away by such of 
the ciliseqs as ihf'/raca« had brought to the

Mr C/s ifcoita bas been much Improved by

Benton.my inforaant s»idV»Wpfe after 
wards, that had he had any suspicion that 
the General was "playing 'pottum" (as the 
phrase goes) while he laid there, his dirk 
should have finished him.
I visited Nashville frequently, in the course 

of the four or five years thereafter, and re 
peatedly heard the circumstances of this 
bloody brtwl minutely and-J^niliatly de 
tailed by different persons, eye. and ear wit-* 
nesses to' the scene, so that but little prob 
ability exists that my recollections of them 
are erroneous. It is not the only one that I 
had described to me; many, were told that I 
have never seen in print, all alike charac 
teristic of the "Hero."

It is well known, that for years afterward' 
the General and the Colonel and his brother 
Jesse were mortal enemies; but it is not so 
urttl /biown on what terms the Colonel and 
the General agrees to beoome such loving 
friendt. Certain it is, it caused a rupture 
'between the two brothers?- and Jesse contin 
ued the bitter personal and political enemy 
of Jackson, omitting no opportunity of ex 
pressing his detestation of the character of 
the latter, and zealously opposing his pre 
tensions to the presidency throughout the 

' If I whole of the last canvass;—while Col Thos 
H. Benton, United States Senator from Mis 
souri, for reatont bett known to himself, be 
came* the great admirer and champion of 
the man whom he once stigmatized as~an 
aasaasin! and is now straining every nerve 
(descending even to be a bully at the polls,) 
to make that same man President of the U. 
States!

; But'to return: my object-was to express 
my surprise and disgust at seeing an Editor 
so lost to decency, and the respect he owes 
to his readers and to public.morals, as to 
deny mfact which by being marked with un 
usual ferocity and an outrageous contempt 
for the majesty of law,,had challenged uni 
versal attention at the time. He cannot have 
the excuse of ignorance, for it has been .too 
frequently alluded to not to have caught his 
attention, and was too well attested not to 
have claimed his credence.

"All's fair in politics," is a maxim that 
has been avowed and adoptcdby at least one 
profligate partisan Editor. If such-conduct 
be not promptly visited with the 'severest 
reprobation by the friends of morality of all 
parties: .if our presses, which should be con 
servators of public'morals, be permitted 
thus to outrage all decency, rapid and deep 
degeneracy will inevitably ensue. If nil is 
fair in politics, all will 'toon be (air. in reli 
gion, in trade, and^in^yery relation ot life; 
and we shall become contemptible even in 
our own" eyes'and YFie'scorn bl all nations.

R.

hi j v^slt to hi* native State.

To the YotUQg Men of New 
Castle County.

A Meeting of the YOUNG MEK .of Newcas 
tle County,, friendly to the present.' Adminiutra- 
tion will be held at Sawdon'a Tavern, (sign of the 
Green Tree,) on Saturday, the 6tb September 
next, at 11 o'clock, A. M. where you are par 
ticularly invited to attend* ,

JOHN F. G1LP1N, ~\ Committee on 
SArt'L 8. GRUBB, behalf of the 
Vf. .A. MENDEHfrALL, Woung men of 
JESSE MENDENHALL, I the Borough of 
JOHN WARNER, . J Wilmington,

friendly to the Administration; 
August 28, 182&: , . •.
The above is a loud call to the Young Men 

•-FARMERS, MECHANICS, MANU 
FACTURERS artd • MERCHANTS, of 
Ne'w Castle County, and we trust they wi)l 
not suffer it to pass unheeded. Saturday, 
the $ixtfi of September, will be a day, the 
deeds ot which will occupy no mean place 
in the political annals 'of this State. We 
sincerely hope that every voter may attend 
and put his seal to the proceedings of < that 
day. Let not the paltry sum that it may 
cost for conveyance to the place of meeting, 
deter any freeman from attending it— fifty 
ceqts saved by staying ut home, may, pos-* 
sibly be the means of losing hundreds of 
dollars at a future day. •>••'••'••'

'• - ~' ' ••

known character. We, therefore nay ex*- 
pect that there will soft be a -"general or 
der" issued. from all the jHero General's 
retainers, to appear on election grounds *'e. 
quipped" in a hunting shirt, with scalping 
knife in belt ready for service; and we vep- 
ture, with due respect, to advise said re 
tainers to make these purchases as soon at 
possible, for butcher knives may become 
scarce. .*•

We have at length 
turns of the election

received official re 
in Kentucky. Mr.

Prom the Alexandria Gazette. ' 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 

to our judgment tlie re-election of Mr. 
Adams to the Presidency is certain. We 
found this opinion upon the actual admit* 
sion of our opponents, as to some States, 
the signs of th-c times in others, and the late 
elections in Louisiana and Kentucky. We 
believe that Mr. Adams will certainly get
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PEOPLE'S TICKET.
FOR PREBIDKNT,

JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
FOU VICE PRESIDENT,'
RICHARD RUSH.

3. Q. ADAMS.
He lias spent his life, 

thus far in the service of 
his country, without do 
ing one act Which even 
h°M political foes hare 
cause to -censure.

The commercial inter 
course between t He U.S. 
and the civilized nations 
of the world, has been 
mainly settled by his a 
Ke"cy. ..

He spent 20 years 
in the splendour of Fo 
reign Courts, and has 
adhered to his Republi 
can professions, and to 

[ his plain and simple man 
ner*.

RICHARD RUSH.

[Whose reports as Se- 
I cretary of tho 
I ry, prove him one. ol 
I the ablest and most zea 
I Ions advocates of a Ta 

riff.]
We hold that "the 

|HILlTAltYjthaU in all 
\ cues, and at all times be 
, in strict subordination to 
Ithe CVIL

A. JACKSON
lie is a brave, a hard 

fighting man. He is a 
irofesscd duellist. One 
>et of 5,000 dollars, on 
a horse race ciuued him 
o kill one of his neigh 

bours.
The prominent acts of 

lis life are nets of rash- 
nest, and a temper un- 
governed haa led him to 
i disregard of law human 
and divine.

His private life forms 
an example which eve 
ry father advises bis son 
not to follow.

GET OFF THE FENCE. 
.The season-has arrived when there is 

much to be done in the great political field, 
and ever}' man that can 'pull a pound' should 
lend a hand to tbe work.

The Administration—under whose foster 
ing care the civil institutions of our country 
are prospering like the luxuriant crops of 
the farmer—needs protection against the 
blight of party rancor and political animos 
ity; but if hundreds of idle fellows set doz 
ing by the way'side, or amuziog them 
selves at seeing, others sweating at their la 
bour, our efforts to repel the encroachments 
of the destroyer, will be fruitless, and the 
best interests of the country will be inevi 
tably sacrificed: We therefore say to every 
good citizen pf this commonwealth, who can 
set a proper estimate upon his rights and 
privileges—GET OFF THE FENCE.

On Saturday last an Administration meet 
ing was held at Mrs. Doiman's on the Bran- 
dywinc; and though few, comparatively from 
town attended, there were from 159 to 200 
persons preseut.

On the same day the hurra boys had a 
meeting at the Buck Tavern, and «ve under 
stand that, what with Majors and minors' 
a few from Mill Creek and a few from Bran- 
dywine Hundreds, they contrived to make a 
very respectable show and a still more re 
spectable noise. The meeting was address 
ed with gre&t effect by the Commander-in- 
Chief-Senator, and by one or two of his aids. 
The redoubtable Corporal of Hie editorial 
corps, (who not even a shower rain can make 
run, when at the head of his militia compa 
ny) went fully prepared to .demonstrate 
the vast superiority, in point of energy, of a 
military over a civil government, but got no 
chance—and his coadjutor was restrained 
from braying only by the impossibility of 
making himself to be beard. The Com- 
mandcr-in-Chief most judiciously provided 
agaidst Capt. H. being again offended at 
"foreigners presuming to offer their opin 
ions," by ordaining him, accompanied by 
an aid, to » meeting in Brandy wine Hun* 
dred. • ...

* * •'

SENATOR BENTON AT HOME.—
The Missouri Intelligencer after a brief ref 
erence to the activity of tlie other Jackson 
leaden at Fayettr, proceeds thus* ?">,*./ "

Metcalf. the Administration, candidate for 
Governor, has been elected by a majority of 
abont 709 votes. THs,-^ considered rto 
test of the strength of tW* Administration 
party Uittiat State, as the election In Beyeral 
counties' was influenced altogether- by local 
circumstances. "When we consider the base 
schemes and stratagems resorted to by the 
enemies of Mr. Clay, as wll be seen by tbe 
following extract, we are surprised that the 
Administration ticket was successful. The 
Jackson papers claim a majority in the Le- 
gfelalure. This i»a thing of no consequence, 
since the electors for President and Vice- 
president are chosen by the people. They 
will assuredly be elected favourable to Mr. 
Adams, and'by a much larger majority than 
has been given to the Governor. ' x

"Among the* desperate attempts to secure the 
success of Barry, at tbe recent election in Ken 
tucky, it is stated on good authority, that voters 
were transferred, after giving their suffrajr.es at 
one pole, to another cdomy, Where they were 
permitted to vote a'second time. In one in 
stance alone, above fifty of these illegal votes 
\vere received as a poll, to which they had beru 
brought, after giving their votes in an adjoining 
county, with a view to swell, the aggregate of 

. Harry's votes, and at the same time to elect a 
Jackson Senator. There had been, however, a 
miscalculation Uere, as in every other instance, 
and -the Administration Senator was, after all, 
elected by a small majority. These frauds have 
a tendency to defeat the true Object of the free 
franchise which lies at the rdOt: 'uf ouf'institti- 
tions, because they may be carried to an extent 
which would entirely defeat the wishes of the 
people, and throw the choice of public servants 
into the hands of that party Wnicli could exhiblY 
most skill and active industry."'— flat. Jour.

V '•.

The New England Statea, 
New York, .

; .....New Jersey, ••-_..; *i,,, :.•», 
'•- .». Delaware, ,»'•,'*.-.. T^-J

Ohio, .. '" V^'A-i'
Maryland, ,- ,., :V-V^
Kentucky, .; . ';*^../;
Indiana*
Illinois, 

• -' Missourli."
Louisiana, '' 

Leaving the Hero in—..
New.York,. .V"
Penrisylvavta, '.
Virginia, •
North. Carolina, .,
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Mississippi, .,' ,.
Alabama, . /
Maryland,
Tennessee, . '

61
24

0

12.
28.
24
15
11
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5 ...'.„
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a reAsoMblc oompeAutlnn-
at No. 39 MaAct ttrtet Wihamgton'

REVOLUTIONARY CLAIMS
Uunder the act entitled ««An ArtfortWraHef oi 

certain surviving- ofTicera and. soldiers of. tbv 
- army of tke Revolution," .approved IJth Hay*, »' " '

J. C. CALHOUN.

[Who by his casting 
vote blotted out the best 
provision* of the Tariff 
bill in 1824-25 .J

The Jackson presses tell us that the 
minds of the people have become convinced 
of Jackson's superiority over Mr Adams for 
the Presidency by the aimp&_fact» which 
have been stated at their meetings, by the 
speakers. We have never had the pleas 
ure of hearing these facts, but judging from 
what we have been toM relative Jo them, 
we are inclined; to believe both facts' and 
speakers are simple enough, and more sim 
ple are those who believe them.

We arc informed by a gentleman who was 
present that At a late Jackson meeting at 
the Peace and Plenty Inn, one of the stump 
committee, in the course of a/long address, 
told his'audience that Jacksdn was the only 
man in the country who was fit for the of 
fice, oi President of the United States—that 
his talents and qualification* were such as to 
render uirn superior to any other man that 
could be put in opposition to him. Whether 
it was from a conviction that this lie was 
too palpable for belief, or whether it was 
from some other cause, best known to the 
Attorney General, another of the committee 
took occasion to observe in the course of hi* 
remarks, that it did not require a man of 
mighty talents for a President—he would be 
surrounded by intelligent men to assist him 
in the duties of his office—that there are 
many men in Newcastle county who would 
make good Presidents. Indeed!.perhaps the. 
gentleman orator fancies a man of about his 
site would make a good President. Well, the 
reader will ask—did the people believe him^ 
Believe him—yes! they believed every word 
he said—and were ready to throw up their 
hats and shout hosannas to Gen. Jackson. 

We do not wonder that an office which

fcEPRESENTATlf E TO CONGRESS,mursmr JOHNS. JVXTR.
KENT COUNTY..

' Senatort, 
Preslev Spruance, jr. 
.Joseph G. Oliver, (in lieu of John 

Brinckloe, deceased.)
*

Representative, .' 
John Hiiymond, > 
Doct. William W. Morris, 
Matthias Day, 
Samuel Virden, 
Peter t,. Cooper, . 
Doct. J«mes P. Loftand, 
John Booth.

Levy-Court Cemminrionera. 
Alexander Petvrson, D. C. H. 
Men-it Scotten, D. H. 
Eiias Fleming, Mis. H.

SUSSEX COUNTY.
Senator, 

Purnal Tindal.

Prpre»entative»t 
John Teunent, . 
Caleb S. Lay ton. 
Kxndal M. Lewis, 
Thomas Davis, 
Di>ct. John White, 
William Dunning, 
George Truitt.

Coronert, 
Davlf Holland, 
George Hazzard. , •

Levy-Court Commissioners, 
Samuel Ratdiff, C. C. If. 
"George Frame, I R. H. 
Spencer Phillips, D. H. ,

"The cuppoMen of 
the Hero of New Or 
leans, hold fidelity to 
Mm, under all circum- 
stancea, as paramount 
to every other consider 
ation."

JACKSON DICTION Ml Y.
Democracy—Hurraing for Jackson.
lietrenthmtnt— Franking the Washington Tel 

egraph.
Mojority—99 wit of 261.
Voice of the People—Those who halloa loud 

est.
Going tke whole ffog round—Voting for Jack 

son.
A/I/ own fire-aide—Stages, steam-boats and bar 

rooms. ' ,
I'ronf*—Contradictions by one's own witness.
Jieosotu—Drums and fifes and hickory club*.

The proceedings of the Administration 
[Meetings in AYUite-CIay Creek and Mill- 
creek Hundreds, were received .too late to 
appear in this week's paper.

We crave, the indulgence of such of our 
I subscribers as do not take an Interest in the 
great political question of the day. for the' 
encroachment which has of late been made 
by political matter, upon the literary page 
of our paper; After thr Election, which 
•will take place early In next month, we shall 
again* resume our Inbours in that depart- 

Iment, and treat our friends with some c'loice 
I articles, both • selected nnd original, which 

pe have laid by in our desk. • ;

Ir. Clay reached Cihcitrtmtti, on tils way
(Washington* on Friday 

.leaytv Before
the 2Scl1 ult, and

."On this occasion, "TZiV Excellency 
TOR'' exhibited himself in his real and natural col 
ors. His identity could not be mistaken. There 
was no necessity of engraving on his forehead 
"This ita Alan'," ot"This it a Detai." Having 
previously well fortified himself, and brought his 
courage to the "sticking pnint," by frequent li 
bations at the shrine ofJBacchut, and feeling his 
spirits rise, he put on his shirt, (i. e. his hunting1 
shirt or nondescript, J and -providing himself 
with a trusty knife, of formidable dimensions, 
sallied forth amongst t,he crowd, and gave the 
wondering and gaping spectators a Specimen of 
his//ero-ism, by dcciaiing that he "could whip 
any Mministrat'wn man in the country, in any 
way or manner.'" This beats the 'naif horse 
and half alligator" Kentucky boatman. He then 
commenced blaspheming and abusing us and two 
or three other persons, (none of whom were 
present,) in language which none but the mean 
est and lowest blackguard would have used.— 
Those who witnessed the disgusting and degrad 
ing spectacle turned away with feelings that may 
be well imagined, llismemory.'it is well known 
U very treacherous) which, according to the old 
adage, is quite a misfortune to persons afl)icte<l 
with » certain prof>cnrity. Dut it is presumed 
lie will not venture a denial of what is here sta 
ted; if he does, a hurt of witnesses will rise up 
and confront him. And this is the min who is 
sue* his manifesto, ordering all the Jackson vo 
ters throughout the State, to support such per 
sons only as he narrtes."

The worthy Senator has thus given un 
equivocal indication* of genius. What an 
original thought, and happy as original!—a 
hunting 6tiirt!\n$& tcalplng knife.'! at the 
polls!!! .but was it not. a (amaAawkf that 
would he the very thing for polls. Serious 
ly— there w*6ord'li»ariifeWjy be such an advan. 
tage in staring quiet Adams men away, or 
placing- a few horse-de-combat before they 
could vote, that by following the example 
thus laudably ut by Senator Bully Benton, 
the blood-and-thunder-boys might possibly 
carry the election in this Borough, and per 
haps In a few other places, It would roore-
over be such a flattering approbation of the

was once held in such high estimation,'is 
now-a-days valued at so cheap a rate, when 
we see the claims and pretensions of such 
men as Andrew Jackson acknowledged and 
supported. What surprises us most, is, 
that the people, the sober.thinking, discrim 
inating people, are so blind as to suffer them 
selves to be thus duped by u set of political 
gamblers, who are making use of them as a 
great lever to effect their own. aggradize- 
mcnti which cannot be accomplished with 
out such aid.

national Remark.—The Portland Advertiser 
mentions that a mechanic of (hat place observed 
the other dny, as he took up a paper which gave 
the result of the Louwiana election, "Well, if the 
people of New Orleans do not vote for Jackson, 
I guess we had better not."___

Christiana Hundred Meeting.
FRIKNUS OF TUB ADMINISTRATION
TNKE NOTICE, That the meeting called at

Mr. John Clayton'i house at CenUeville, on
Saturday the SOth.inst. is POSTPONED to the
following Saturdnv the f>th of September nest9 Wm. ARMSTRONG, •*

JOHN S1DDA1.L,
Wm. BOYD,
JOHN M'MINN,
ISAAC FL1NN, .Commit-
JAMES CANBY, f tee.
HENRY S. ALRICHS
PETER GASK.1LL
W. WARNER,
JOHN RICE.

Jiniercan Syttem—In Pennsylvania, protect 
ing duties on foreign goods—in Georgia and 3. 
Carolina, nodutiu atoll.

Judicious T(triff—Onc to suit every body.
Dacrtiim—Leaving the urmy before-General 

Jackson is willing.
Retirement toprivate life—Enjoyinp the sala 

ry and emoluments of Major General at home 
without doing duty.

Consistency—Denouncing a man as an assas 
sin one day, and advocating him as fit for the 
Presidency the next..

Independent Court Martinis—Those • that 
hang1 citizens Under th« 2d section.

. >
. AUGUST rt 1838. J

NOTICE is hereby given to tboae Offi 
cer* and Soldiers of the Army of the 

Devolution who are entitled to the- benefits 
oi the nbovementioned act, that a taffyfrt* 
lu payment wilt "befiotne, due. op the, #)#* 
day of September, and will be/mjade to ere* ., 
ry such Officer or Soldier qs shall p 
satisfactory evidence to the Secretary . 
Treasury of hit belnjf.'on that life.. ''",''" ' "•' .

The evidence required will be. 
tlon cnade and signed by the claimant ob Of 
after that day, 'in the presence of two.rtfpe«t« 
able witnesses, to whom ~he is well know n^sta- 
•ting his nink and, line in the Continental Ar-^ 
my, and the rank according to whiclvhe baa. 
been found entitled to pay, under the act, by, 
the Secretary of the Treasury, to thil ftt- 
to be added the affidavit of the witnoiMt* 
sworn -be fore a justice of the peace, or other 
magistrate authorized to administer o*tb>, . 
as to the identity of the claimant, end to 
the tact ot his having made the declaration^ 
on the day which it bears date. And to tbttf , 
is to be annexed a certificate, under tfaei 
seal of th$ Court of the County, at to the 
official designation and signature of the Ma-' 
gutrajte. and as to hit being authorised t», 
administer oaths. The form* ofadeclara-/ 
tion, affidavit and certificate, are tubjoined 
to this notice. ', T;..- ~ ± 

This cviden ce should be eltictflied ait' 
transmitted to the Secretary of the Traasu-. 
ry: and if it be deemed satisfactory, the •-, 
mount found due will be. remitted to the * 
claimant in a draft on the most convenient. 
Branch of the Bank of the United States, or. 
will be paid to his attorney, duly authorized 
under the regulations which have been bo : 
fore prescribed. • . .- ; . 7 • -• ,

Each claimant is reqnestsd to hidicate,b3r 
a note at.tjie foot of hit declaratiopt the' 
branch of the bank of the United States on 
which it would be most convenient tor him 
to receive a dratt for the sum that may be*. 
due to him; and. if there be no post office in- 
the place of his residence, to mentloo alsor 
the post office at which it would be niost ' 
convenient to him to receive, teeters from V r 
this Department, , 1 , :. ' , ',/"?*" 

A copy of this notice, with tflr foritt* •n-'- * 
nexed.'is intended to be sent to each offices • 
and Soldier whose claim shall have beeti ad- • 
mitted; that the forms may be filled up and ' . 
returned to this Department at the propee 7 -, 
time, ?r '-' 

It may not be amiss, on this .occasion; Q> . . 
state, that although an earnest desire has •- 
been fclt to give immediate effect to the be 
neficent intentions of Congress, as manifest 
ed in the act referred to, yet owing to the 
number of applications^ and the investigation. 
necessary to be made previously to a deci-- 
si'«n, it has not betn found practicable to act • . 
upon vv<*ry case as early as could have .beefi.. . 
wished. The rule has been, to take up each . 
claim in the order in which it has been, re- ' 
ceived. . The same course will be pursued - 
herenfter. -r- ----- - "~. .? .*•

It is requester! that all letters on thfa 
subject may bo endorsed "Revolutionary 
Claim*." . RICHARD RUSH.

Tor the purpose of obtaining the aaJeXiflt^ 
of pay accruing lo me for the hktf year ending - 
on the second -day of September, 1828, , under . 
he act, entitled "Au act for the relief of ceruitt

OBITUARY.
Departed this transitory lifc, on tbe 23.d ulto. 

in Stunnton, Virginia, the Rev'd KNOCK

surviving officers and soldiers of the army of the , ;- 
Revolution," approved the 15\hofM*y, 1828, ,.,;'„- 
I,—— : of——, in the county of——, in the , l't 
State of——, do hereby declare that 1 was %
—— in the —— of the Army of the Revolution, 
irt the continental line, (aa waa more fully set 
forth on my application for tbe benefits of the , '•" 
said act,) and that I have been found entitled" *f.,
—y the Secretary of the Treasury, under '*• "* 
act, to the pay of a —•— in the said fine-

Witness my hand, this-!*—• day of —•*»iri^ 
the year one;thousand eight hundred and twenty^ 
e'lght. . '..,. . 

. Before me, ——, a • ' • ;, for the county of ;
—•—, in the State of——, personally appeared, '• 
this day, —-and ——, of the said county, who 
did, severally, make oath, that'——, by whom 
tbe foregoing declaration was made and sub' .

GEORGE, one ofihe Biahops of the Methodist 1'tcribed, is well known to them to be th« person^;
Episcopal Church, aged about 60 years.
a man and such a life of usefulness, ilsc above
ordinary pancgynck; bis praise is in all the
churches.

Managers' Office, Jfo, 28, Market-lit. 
September 4, 1828.

Adrainistration Meeting.
NEW CASTI.B COUNTY. 

The Friends of the Administration in Newcas 
tle County, are notified that in pursuance of u 
Hesolution passed at the County M«eiing on the 
14tli of June last, an adjourned Meeting will be 
held at the Red Lion Inn, on Saturday the 13th 
of September next, at 10 o'clock A.. N. on bu- 
lines* relative to the ensuing General Election 

GEOKGE CLAUK,

r8etoad ;,W«ihlWgten

The following are the numbers drawn from 
the wheel of the Delaware, Maryland and North 
Carolina Coniolidfttd Lottery, Ibt class, viz:
14. 38. 1. 22. 37. 27.

which gave to the patrons of RoberUon h lit 
tle's Office several handsome prize*.

We have now the pleasure of presenting the 
following. brilliant schemes!
New York Consolidated Lottery,
Extra class, No. 7, ' to be drawn at the village

of Newburgh, on Friday, the Sih September,
1828.
Scltemt.—! prize of $3000; 1 of 1651 1* 1 of 

1000; 2 of, 600) 5 of 300, 10 oflOOi 117oflO ( 
468 of 4, 4456 of 2.

•$550 payable in Lands.
Price of Tickets. 

Whole Ticket,. . .$2 00 t Qtwrtert,. ...... .00 50
Halves,.... ...... 1 00 | Eighth........

Union Canal Lottery,
9f Pennsylvania — clans No. 10, for 1828 — to be

drawn on Saturday, September 13, 1828 — 45
Number Lottery, 6 drawn ballot*.
Scheme— 1 prize of $12000; 1 of 4000; I of

1500; 1 of 1362, 4 of lOOOi 0 of 500; 6 of 350,
39 of 50; 39 of 40; 78 of 23; 429 of Hi 4446
of 7.
•j Price of Tickets. * 
Whole tickets. ... $61 Quarters ....... 41 50
Halves,. . ......... 3 | Eighths,. ....... 75 ct>.

For sale in great variety et numbers at
XLOBXiRTSON & LITTXJPS

PllME-SBLLINQ OFFICE? .
ffo. 28, Marktt Street, Ifttininghnt, flkt.}
Where have lately been sold many handsome 

priicei, such as .$15,000; 10,000 t 7,500( T,IW\ 
5000; 3000* 1500; 1000) Sec.

Bank Notes bought and sold : Cash advanced 
for pmes'aB soon as presented.

Orders, from any part of the United States, by 
mail, (post paid,) or private 'conveyance, enclos 
ing the cashorpme tickets, will meet with the 
same prompt ami punctual a'.leuijOi 

alication. '

Such therein described, and, that he is generally 
pute'l and, believed to liaVe been a———• 
the \rrny .of the. Revolution, in manner 
therein aiated; apd that the said declaration was 
made and subscribed by the Ad -——r, ia 
their presence, on the day of the data thereof. 

Witness my hand, this —— dav of • ' t • , Srj.
the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty^' 
eight- .' ,4" 

I, ——•, Cterk of the court of .the county 6f >>"•
——, in the .State of -—, do hereby certify, that. *"
—- before'whom the foregoing affidavits wer^'J^ 
sworn, was, at the time, a <—— for the s>id cauffe../ 
ty, and duly empowered to'admirtister oa;th«. ? 

In testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto rtt ' 1 T' 
my huhd, and affixed the seal of the said'. jA 
court, this —— day of ——', in the yew !;.' 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty '

.:&.*RttailaAd Wholttalt
GROCERY STORE,

Now opened by the subscriber, at the North E'litt 
Cornre of Market mid High Streetii—where may '$£•' 
be had at the lowest current prices, the fallow* • '^ v, 
ing article*, with all others, kept at any establish* ^ 
ment of a similar character.

/>

Sugars, .Coffee, Teas
Pepper.Hllspice.cloves, 

nutmeg*
Mustard, ginger, lien, 

gal and Spanish Indi 
go.

Chocolate, of 1st and 
3d quality

Sweet oil. in bottles & 
flasks

Rhode Island, Pjne Ap 
ple and S»p Sago 
Cheese

Cognac brandy & Hol 
land gin.

Jamaica spirits and A- 
m*rican brniidy

N. EMtrura and Amer

Life of Man, Perfects 
Love, cinnamon.pep. 
permint and anniseej

Sugar House IfolasseS
W. India do. '
Winter strained oil
Summer, do
Gdmmou
Coarse nit

Mackerel, No.
3, in barrels and halt' 

••barrels 'V ,-'.-' ••••
.

Almonds, and raisins ' 
Spermaceti, mould Sc 

common 'Candles-— 
with •>)' ksBortroent 
of broom*, brushes, '

ican gin
Madeira and port wine 
Lisbon & Te.n«riftV<(6 
Sherry and Malaga do . ,

N. 11. Country produce tsjten }o hatter and 
sold on commission.



.EXEROLQGICA*, OBftEHVA
1628.

A ':* *;J .*.-*,
]H-';*>•• «* -

W»ea M .>fajf*mm»«wjv, • sw
a3 64 ,80 foggy do 'do

. £/*> 68 '90 . '•' • : «T* ; t ••• ;', - 4°
Bil 70>»4 ' ' 'dff-v ;-•'"" '*"*"'

. *t '«*.'!«•;•, do ;••
S3 66 88 do ''.A.. _..~ .-•". J-V •_•••• - . ;^.«i' .->./;-.• v2te->---.-'-i..'!!i

f) 4 'Coolest mom. I Greatest deg. 
74- I ilnffii I he*t 9*.-

SCIENCE OF BdlTISU JFANCY.
Trom a late London Paper. < •'*, •••,

1»A0DY PLYNN
BOB CASTLES.

''This fight occasioned tome interest among 
Meond raters of the fancy, as It was to introduce
• 'new one into thet regular ring — anJ^lhe sue- 
cfess of Klynn, as a rising man, had made the Gre 
cians tolerable sweet Upon him. Colney heath 
was named as the battle-field, nnd it was- expect-

v ad that Sb die's would be. teft nearly desolate 
onlhe eventful day; bat, contrary to expecta 
tion; the concourse was not immense, was fairly 
nixed, and, mc^reovcr, as orderly and well-dit- 
povedas people possibly could bei 

I 'Abovt half-past twelve o'clock, Commissary
. Fobwickeana Tom Oliver fcad completed the 

ring. Castles came on the ground in • bang-up 
foui in hand, and threw in hi» hat about ten min 
utes to one, with Young Dutch Sam and Tom 
OIivf>— they all sported the blue bird's eye. — 
Xlynn, who had arrived in his Humble post chaise 
and pair, soon followed, attended by Harry 
Bott, and Jones tht sailor boy, decked in green. 
As it WjM b^uied about that the liawks were a- 
broad, little-time WHS lasts sll the preliminaries 
Were adjusted with despatch, and/at ten minutes 
plait one o'clock the right bad commenced. Caa- 
lies had nil along beep the favorite at 6 and 5 to 
4[ evenStol had been offered upon him, but 
on i«tung to, ~5 tp4 went beggja'g all round Qie
"""S* • !_• ; THE fcioirr.-

Itound 1. Wot'muih ceremony; Paddy at work, 
Ttkog- Ir-^ and right at the nob, which Cattle* 
returned ditto ditto, but no harm done. "Keep 
op your teff, Paddyr and you're nil riRht now." 
Paddy did so. "That's the ticket for soup," said 
hi* monitor "Now mind yoiirself— you are all 
Bfaneby yourself, and no one can help you." — 
GavtUa opened out for slogging, but Paddy stop- 

- ppd. spamrdi and closed* neither could get the 
lock, so they parted and spurred afresh. Fad 
dy Attacked and bolted in for a bustle-— Rob 
caught Hold with the right, swung Paddy a half 
jQUnd-obout, and dealt a left-hander on the side 
»f the head as be fell— "Well done. Bob, you 
shall have a public house of your own, my boy ." 
A short and busy round.

3. Castlea stretched his left like a poker, to
take up ground, and threw in several feints with
it, nearly a\l open handed.. Both men closed,
and tried to weave, but could not. In a strug
gle for the fall, Paddy was thrown a flip flap on
ui* head, a bothering falL' but he shook it off.

<!3. Paddy jobbed twic« at 'the head. Hob
Bussed his returns — tbey doted and IMK! a queer

'twist Castles got in a few rigl^t hand larder
Bounders, and threw Paddy, and fell himself.

4. Cuttes' kft eye was puffed, from the left
- hand jrfrt of the preceding round, and was ihort. 
)yi «fter dark. He hit repeatedly out -of djstanoe. 
Paddy planted a heavy one on hU brcztt, and Bob 
fell abort in the return— several heavy exchanges 
followed, chiefly in 'favour of Plynn, as Castles 
left . hand was <to frequently uhshut. Paddy 
tried to ukc tho le*d— they closed, and both

1 weal down. ' ' t
"5. Paddy attacked-^Costles invariably put of 

distance at first, but he- latterly tolil with the 
left, and siijW Wynn by the nape to fib', but 
Paddy w»s too good a judge— he dropped on

$. Bob M fly Ws left at the head-piece— a
, un-

• de>, '. ,' •»•••'"'., " ' • :
/..Castles stopped a smasher, and Paddy 

cbaed, pot Bob'* head a little in Chancery, and 
peppered his cone with an upbit or two,, that 
UrewVis cork freely; both down in a rallying 
Ifcrugfrle. •MfirstbloodTorSt. tiiles." . r 

JB. CMflet sported, claret immeoie.: Padily 
went' to work's* *oon s»Ti»his .legs-7-take' and 
Tv«e— » slaughterinp- turn~ther closed, and 
Aob was thrown heMify. "Ay*, .now, what of 
the p«blic house, Bob? you'll get It ov«r. the left,

& On eomtag toilie. scratch, it was seen, that 
P«t b«d caueht it on the 'tnorter, and it vtkklie 
iiittieeAr^ line— sparring To> some tim'e, when 
-?*t jobbed hismanon the frontal bone— mutual 
tumping, and neither within "proper dliitanoe 

tet CastW rushed >, »nd .pulled Pat «n '" " '''- ' "-
. .• . 

10. fat again down on his Knees. 
\\. Castles on the defensive— stopped well 

'witfi hi* tight, put did hot counter n he ought: 
*r»liy,»Msome wud in:fightlng:, when Pat was 

, but CssOtt fell heavily himself from his' " ' •'''

•mtu.tr,

.. ., 
revived a cotopHment on the 

Wed T>rofn»ely— Castles hit otit dis- 
sh«d to rnfly, when Castles caught 

Van riktlid tit* peck with his left, and hit up well 
with Ws right— Cnishitig th« round by dropping • ' • ' '»m»n. •; • «•• • , . - .,..

13: Ctut1ef> ottglit ft heavy slap On nn right 
eye, and rushed in to punish, as in the hst; but 
l>at "would not have it, "and d»6ppedf/dm his 
grasp. - • • ',••'. i . :"

14. Pat now in turn oftight a totich on nis 
<!•&, and hi* left ,"iopk oui/'b-ffan to swell!— 
Vrt rushed ini uut in the eftert for tne fall, find- 
ing Castles the stronger, he njfain went down— 
(courmufs frtfm the fncndi of Custlen.

15. Pat; cautious— kept oat, Bob followed 
round the rina, and at last jobfccd him witli liis 
left on the.rirtit ey^. OoodliT-flgliUng, snd Cas. 
He» had brm right and lift to die IM», In the 
Closfc Paddy was thrown. •' .' 

* id; fjboa stopping oh t|ie part of Castles with 
« bis nAtJ bttt h«s returns were not effective, and 
bin fch-bsnd ws» continually open in hitting:— 
»?t»Uy, ih wbM some bWw« were «[oli»nged, 
«nd CHifli» wrft thrown, wtak, -•- . 

If i «B»'*Uperlorfre»hncisof Tlynn Was now 
was the favourite at sj*<6 four.

wentt» Hht' P* 
in favour of
times in the

With * left-bund. 

. with his left, and

were exchanged.' In the end, Castle* fellj 
Weak* and Castles the worst. • , 
v 22. Castles jobbed with bis left, tnd after 
tdrne return!! of compliments, Bob again jrut in a

throat nit with hil left» but it was not effective. 
In the close, Castles struggled for the fall; but 
Ptt gave him his legs and threw him cleverly.,

In the- 23 J and 24th rounds both men wero 
weak, and little mischief was done, at the end 
of bolh, Paddy went down, to avoid exhausting 
his remaining strength in the struggle. To this 
Castles' friend* strongly objected as unfairi but 
Paddy smiled, knowing that be.was playing the 
"ojd soldier."

85. Pat now turned his attention to Castles' 
body, and popped in his left on his ribs* but 
Castles Was not quick enough to receive the o- 
pe«ingstthc,nob. A good manly rally, but in 
the end, Castles was Uupwn heavily—Paddy up 
on him.,

26! Bob bit but right and left, but the'cKstance 
was i|l-judged: his left harid was 'still open, 
while his right trembled either from cold or in- 
jory. 'Paddy Saw his time, went in, and hit 
Castles well up with his right. Castles broke 
away, but returned to business, and the fighting 
on both sides was good. In the end Paddy was 
floored.

it would be tedious to pursue the details of 
the roundU further: both-Men continued to fight 
gume to the last, though getting gradually 
weaker. 'Castles kept out as|much as possible to 
gain his wind, and certainly got a little better; 
but tli« superior stamina of Paddy enabled him 
to come stronger fo tne scratch. In the 34th 
round etch was blind of«n eye; but to the sur 
prise of all, Oastles' "worser" eye was the last 
to fail. This, however, began to get queerer 
every round; and Paddy's seconds seeing- that 
the season liad arrived for bringing the contest to 
a conclusion, sent hlni iu to finish, and in four 
more rounds, although Baft made a manly .stand 
lie was hit completely blind, not having the 
slightest glimmer of light left. In this state the 
poor fcllqw, although able to' have continued 
the fight in point of strength, said he could not 
fight any more, and the hat of victory was thrown 
up in favor of Paddy. The fight lasted an hour 
.nd eight minutes.

REMARKS.
The good judges were all floored by this 

result. There was, in fact no comparison 
between Bob's sparring and his fighting.— 
It was considered that he could have jobbed 
Faddy blind in the early part of the fight, 
but in this he failed; first, trom his hitting 
with his left band open, and then from ne 
glecting to take advantage of opportunities 
which were offered him- In fact, as a pu 
gilist, be has much to learn; and from being 
beaten by Flynn, wjio is only a natural tight 
er, although possessed of sound bottom and 
a good constitution, for the present he must 
rank very humbly in the miud* of tlie mill 
ing critics. He fought, however, through 
out with unshaken courage, and undoubted 
ly did his best. Paddy Flynn, by this sec 
ond victory, has mounted still higher in the 
grade of excellence, and will now look out 
lor some of the loft sawyer». The weight 
of the men was nearly '.Itirty shfoe each.— 
Both will show this day at thdt'ennis court, 
at Peter Craw ley's benefit. The punish 
ment was pretty equal; but when Castles 
kit the ring, he could not tell friend from 
foe. Flynii's_right bond was much puffed 
early iu the fight, but he continued to use it 
to the last.

The .ship Alexander has just ..brought foi 
Colonel Powel, of Philadelphia, an extraor 
dinary improved Durham shtrt horned Cow 
which produced in England, as appears by 
certificate, 30 quarts of milk a duy, in June 
las(; and afforded from the milk of seven 
days, 19i Ibs. avoirdupois of butler; and had 
continued to give milk uulil the birth of her 
calf.

Thursday, Scpsembcr 4. 
NEW-YORK.

N. Y. City banks par 
J. Barker's hostile 
Albany banks '1 
Troy bank 1 
Mliawk b»nk, Sche- 
• nectady Ia2 

Lensingburg bank do 
Newberg bunk •<!'> 
Newb.br. at Ithaca do 
Orange county bank do 
Ontario do

State bank at Cum- 
den par 
at Ep'zabcthtown 1 
at N. Brunswick 1 
%t Pattenoa 1 
at Morristown 1 
si Su'asox 1

Jersey bank unc.
Banks in Newark 1

PENNSYLVANIA.

Catskill bank 5 
Bank of Columoia

Hudson i 
Middle District bk. I 
Auburn bank ' 
Geneva bank ' 
Utica bank J 
Platslnirg bank unc 
Hank of Montreal 5 
Canada bank i

<WSEY.
Uank of New Bruns 

wick ] 
Protection and Lorn.

bank . unc 
Trenton Ins. Co. par 
Farmers'bk. Mount

Holly 4 
Cumberland bank i 
Franklin bank unc.

ONARY CLAIMS
Uunder the idt entitled "Aft Ac* for the relief of 

certain surviving ofllcets and soldiers of the- 
army of th« Itevolution^** •pproved 15^ May,
'J828. ' •'.:•;: •• •:•• ,

TREA8ORY DEPARTMENT. > 
ADOOST 7, 1828.5

NOTlGBifa'hereby givea to those OflB • 
cers and Soldiers of the Army of the 

Revolution who are entitled to ibe benefits 
ot the aboveflnentioncd act, that a half year 
ly Jiaymcnt will become due on the third 
dag of September, and will be made to eve 
ry such Officer or Soldier as shall produce 
satisfactory evidence to the Secretary of the 
Treasury of hi?, feeing, on that day, in full 
life. . >.,• : - -

The evideqpe.retfiiifed" will be a declara 
tion made and signed by the claimant on or 
after that day, in the presence of two respect- 
al>le wltnesies.to whom he is wtllknown.sta- 
ting his rank and line in the Continental Ar 
my, and the rank according to which he has 
been found entitled to pay, under the act, by 
the Secretary of the Treasury, To this is 
to be added the affidavit of the witnesses, 
sworn before a justice of the peace, or other 
magistrate authorized to administer oaths, 
as to the identity of the claimant, and to 
the tact ot his Having made the declaration 
on the day which it be^rs date. And to this 
is to bo annexed a certificate, under the 
seal of the Court of 'the County, as to the 
official designation and signifture of the Ma 
gistrate, nnd as to his j being authorized to 
administer oaths. The forms of a declara 
tion, affidavit and certificate, are subjoined 
to this notice. ';..'. - .

This evidence should be. enclosed an 
transmitted to. the Secretary of the Treasu 
ry: and if it Ufe aeemed satisfactory, the a- 
mounc found 'tjue will ^e remitted to- the 
claimant in afdraft on the most convenient 
Branch of thdBankofthe United States, or 
will be paid to.his attorney, July authorized 
under the regulations which have been be 
fore prescribed. ' :

Eich claimant is requestsd tr> indicate, by
note at the foot ot his declaration, the 

branch of the bank of -the United States on 
which it, would be most convenient tor him 
to receive a draft for the HUIB tbat may be 
due to him; .and if there be no p6*st office in 
the place of hfs resideuce, to mention also 
the post office at which it would be most 
convenient to him to receive letters •from 
this I3ep4rtme'nt.
\ copy of this notice, -with the forms an- 

nt-xed, is intended to be sent to each 'officer 
and Soldier Whose claim shall have been ad 
mitted; that- the farms may be filled upend 
returned to this Department at the proper 
time. ^

It may not be amiss, on this occasion, to 
state, that although nn earnest desire has 
been felt to give Immediate effect to the-be 
neficent intentions, of Congress, as manifest 
ed in the act referred to, yet', owing to the 
number of applications, and the investigation 
necessary to be made previously to a deci 
sion, it has not been found practicable to act 
upon every case as early as could have been 
wished. The rule has been, to take up each 
claim in the order in which it has been re 
ceived. Tht same course will be pursued 
hereafter.

It is requested that all letters on this 
subject may be endorsed "Revolutionary

luimb." K1CHARD RUSH.
Tor the purpose of obtaining the amount 

of puy accruing to me for the half j'ear ending 
on the second day of September, 1828, undci 
he act, entitled "An act for the relief of certuin 
surviving officers and soldiers of the army of the 
Revolution," approved the ISthofMuv, 18i<8, 
I, —— ;of —— , in the county of— — , in the 
St-itc of —— , do hereby declare that I was 
—— in the —— of the Army of the Revolution, 
in the continental line, (as was more .fully set 
forth on my application for the benefits of the 
said act,) un^ that I have been found entitled 
by the Secretary of the Treasury, under that 
act, to tlie pay of a —— in the said line.

Witness my' hand, this- —— day of —— , in 
the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty

jfos. 98, Am loo, MARKET STREET,
RETUBNS his sincere thanks for the patron

age afforded to the late firm of V. Mftcal if Son,
ind in assuming the business individually, would
nform his friends and the public, tlmt he intends
levot'mg his attention more particularly to cut-
om Work. He flatters himself that from his
:nowledge and experience 5n( the business, he

will be able to give general satisfaction-
The Indies and yev\ti;mcn' of Wflmington 

ihcl its vicinity, arc [ informed thit the' work will 
>e Conducted Under his 'immediate inspection, 
y choice Workmen, of the beat materials, and 

according to the latest fashions. r . t . ' ' '. ' ' . • 
He Kits on hand, nnd intends'keipm^' awge 

and complete assortment of Ladies' Hfocfc and 
•'»ncy Colored .Lasting Boots and Slides; Morpc- 

Co do:Ca|f, Cordavan, and Seal Skirt dot Men's 
irme"3Boots, Shoes and Putrips* Cdarsb Water 

Proof Boot vM01"'0"! and 'Slices. •. Also, a pen- 
:ral assortment of leather and Hair TttUNKS. 

N. I). Shoemakers would find it advantageous 
6 supply themselves with stufls anil trimming* 
rom his extensive assortment. ' ' • "' ' ' 

* JAMES M'NEAL. 
Wilmington, May 16> 1828. 36—

Philsdel. banks par
Raston par
Germantow'n , par
Montgomery co.. par
Hhesler county, W. 

Chester par
Delaware Oo. Ches 

ter . $
Lancaster bank . i
(HrmATS bk Lancas 

ter par
HarrtsbiH-p "par
Northampton par
Columbia par
Farmers' bk. bucks 

county '1
York bank ' '< . i

'. DEL/I PARE.
Rank of Del. par
Wilmington 8t Bran- 

dywine ' -par
MARYLAND

New Hope, new e-'*
mis ' u 

Chiim!>ersburj» 
Farm. \>k. Reading par 
Gettyslmrg- j 
Carlisle bunk j 
Swatai-abk. no We 
Pittsburg l 
Silver Lake no sale 
Northumber. Union

& Colum. bk Mi).
ton . no sale 

Greenihurg 4 
Brownsville 4 
Other Pennsylvania

notes no wile

Farmers bk. tc.br. par 
Smyrna . * par 
Laurel batik no sale

Baltimore hanks 1 
do city bank 1 

Annapolis 1 
Dr. of do; at *a«ton 1 

Do. at Frederick- 
town. 1 

Hngcrstown bank 1

Conocochbagiicbk. 
• at Williumaport • 
B«nk of Westminster 
Havre de Grace 
Elkton vino 
Carofirnx unt

; •; 'Notiefc is hereby given,
Th'fct in consequence of the conduct of my hus 
band, Jviepk Caelirqnt, I intend applying to the 
Legislature of (his State nt their next session, 
for..* bill of divorce from the said Jose.ph Coch- 
ran*, . FRANCES.L. COCHRANE. 

Newcastle caunty, Aug. 14, 1828. 50-*-

NOTICE, ,
indebted to the eshlV of SU-

SAHNAH MykMLTON, d«essed, arc requested'tb make immediate payment) and thoise' having 
Ural claims ore required to present them for 

-^— -— CALEB STARK, Executor. 
1838.

SHARES of Farmers' Dank Stock.
»ote» Is no rlfe-lf •»!—^-*-*._^in tt-tterl- T (18

. f< 
Ilefpre me, i-~J a , ; ..-•, fbr the county o

— -*-, in the SWte <tf |— — , personally appeared 
this day, —— aild'*— , of the said county, wh'< 
diil, severally, make oalh, that —— , by whom 
the foregoing* declaration was made and sub 
scribed, is well-known to them to be the person 
therein described, a"nd that, he is generally re 
puled and believed to have been a — - —— in 
the \riny of 5t|ip Revolution, in manner a 
therein slated;, and'that the said declaration wan 
m»Uc and subscribed by the said ——— , in 
Hicjf presence, pfT the day of the date (hereof.

Witness my fittnO, this —— 'day of ——— , in 
the year one thousand eight, hundred and twent 
eight. -

It —— , Clerk of the court of the county o
— < — , in the Stateof —— , do hereby certify, tha
— — before whom, the foregoing affidavits .were 
sworn, was, at the time, a — - for tho said coun 
ty, and duly empowered to administer oaths, 

In testimony wbereof, t have hereunto sc 
my handy and affixed the seal of the sale 
court, this . —— ( day of —— , in the yea 
one thousand eight hundred and tweht;

Tickets 82 25 only.
•F,IVTH. CLASS STATE LOTfKItV of MA 

HYI,AND, to be drawn in Frederick, on Tucs 
day, 16th September, (tieJtt month.)

OI)B AND EVEN SYSTEM, 
lly which tlie holder of two Tickets, or two 

Shnreg, will be certain of obtaining at leati On 
Prize, and may drato Three.'

HIGHEST PRI^E $2,000. 
SCHEME.

Iprire off2,000
1
1
1
5l 
5

do 
do < 
do 
do 
do

1,000
500
200
100
50

'30 prizes of
40

100
150
150

5000

do 
do 
do 
do 
do

$20 
10

tf484Pri«»!
, , ,.17,000 Dollars. 

Only 10,000 Tickets—Not one blank to a prize 
mole Ticjcet>, ..#2 25 I .Quarter* ...... ,*0 56
ftahet,.. ........ 1: 13) £&/*//<*..,......
To Ue had in gfoftt variety olrCumbers (Odd an< 

' feven) at •' .

114, Market-street, Haltimorr. 
Where the Great CapitM I'l;!/^ oflO.OOO dol 

hrs, drawn on Wednesday last, was sold in 
shares: "and WHERE ALL TUB CAPITALS 
WERE SOLD IN THE THREE i'REVlOUS 
CLA83E8,

from titty part of the -United States 
either by mail (postpaid) or private conveyance 
enclosing the ' C«sl>; or Pfize Tickels, willnieel 
the same prompt and punctual attention as is 
rf on personal application. Address 

', c, , J. I- COttEN, Jr. & BROTHERS, 
> Baltimore.

^t . TASHTONABliE . • 
Moot, Stioe and frtpik Stows.

Morocco Manufactory,
Corncrvf Walnut and Third Streets, Wil-

mington.
Tlie Subscribers respectfully inform their 

•icnds and the public, that having purchased 
all the rig-lit and interest of Owen MclVade, in 
he rfbove business, .they will keep constantly 

on hand, at their manufactory, MOROCCO, of 
all colourts SHKfeP SKINS, LININGS, togeth 
er with BINDING LEATHER, of a superior 
quality—equal to any- that can be manufactured 
n Philadelphia.

All orders will be thankfully received, and 
punctually attended to.

JOHN SCOTT, 
SIMON ROBINSON.

N. B. The highest price will be given for 
iheep skins, Hog skins, and Sumac. 

Wilmington, July 10,'1828. 43—3mp.

Notice is hereby given, that
he Levy Court and Court of Appeal of New 

castle County, will meet at the Court House in 
he town .of Newcastle, on Tuesday, the 30th 
lay of September nest, at~ which time and place, 
lie Awessors of the several Hundreds in sajd 
Bounty, are required to attend to take the Oath 
of Office and receive, instructions fbr the per- 
brnunce of their duties as Assessors.

T. STOCKTON,
• Clerk of the Peace fbr Newcastle County. 

Newcastle, Aug. CUi, 1828. 4B—St.

Boot'and Shoe Manufacturers.
TheopliUus Jones, 27 market at. 

Val. M'Neal & son. 98 Jlnd lOQ market st. 
William JVJ'Neal, 1^0 king st. ,'"'. .
Vniiam White, 4 liigh-st. , "

Merchant Tailors.
amcs Smipson'^Np: 2. West third street-.

Millinery' and Fancy Stores. '
L. & I. Stidham, No. i. East King-sJ. oppo 

site John M. Smith's Hotel, 
aryand Rebecca White, lit market st.

Hotels and Taverns.
oshua Hutton, corner ot High and King

8ts. _____.. -: •

Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
Bainton & Bancroft, comer of third and"

orange-sts. - 
Enoch Roberts, corner of Orange and Tat-

nail streets. _______ __

•' ' Carpenters.
:oseph Seeds. Broad, above Orange-st. 
Elisha Huxley, Broad, one door below King.

Notice is hereby given*: *to the
Freemen, Inhabitants of Newcastle County, who 
are.qualtfied to vote for Members of the General
Assembly, tlial^ nn ELECTION, will be held nt 
the Runic time and at the same places nnd in the 
same manner, tliut Senators and Representatives 
or the said County nre chosen; for-the pucpose 

of electing ns Commiisioners of the Levy Court 
iml Coftrl of Appeal in the said County, Two

and substantial Freeholders residing in 
Appoquinimink Iliimlrcd, One good and sub- 
stantial Freeholder residing in Mill Creek Hun 
dred; ami One good and substantial Freeholder 
residing in Newcastle Hundred, to supply the 
vacancies occasioned by the dcuth of Uenjamin 
Marley nnd the expiration of the times for which 
William Wcldon, 2d, James Chambers and Justa 
Juntis were elected Cemmissioners in the said 
Levy Court and Court of Appeal.

T. STOCKTON,
Clerk uf the Peace for Newcastle County. 

Newc-.istle Aug. 6th, 1828. 48—8t.
———LUSTCATTLE.

STRAYED or stolen 
from the subscriber on 
Saturday the 3d of Au 
gust, inst. Two.Milch 
Cows, one a lightish 

_ brown, with the letter 
D branded nn her rumpi the other, red ant! 
white, with a star on her forehead and a long- 
crooked hoof on the right leg, and the time she 
was missing forward with calf.

A liberal reward and reasonable charges will 
be allowed to any one wlip will "return said cat 
tic to me, or give such information as shall ena 
Lie me to get them again.

JOSKPH PF.RK1NS,
One mile below the Practical Farmer, brandy 

wine Hundred.
Aug. 21, 1828. ______ 49—4tp.

A NEW AND CHEAP
Htlail and Wliolcsale .

GJROCERY STORE,
Now opened by the subscriber, at the North East 
Cornrt of Markft and High Strettt,—where majj 
b» had ut the lowest' current prices, the follow 
ing articles, with nil others, kept at any establish 
ment of a similar character.
Sugaro, Coffee, Teas
I'epper.allapicc.cloven, 

nutmeg*
Mustard, ginger, Den- 

gal and Spanish Indi 
go.

Chocolate/, of 1st and 
2d quality

Sweet oil, in bottles & 
flasks

Rhode Island.Pinc Ap 
ple and 'Sap Sago 
Chee<ie

Cognac brandy & Hol 
land gin

Jamaica spirits and A- 
merican brandy

N. East rum and Amer-

Life of Man, Petfeci 
Love, cinnamon.pcp 
pcrmint andannisect 

Sugar House Molassc 
W. IndiU do... 
Winter strained inl 
Summer do do 
Common do 
Coarse salt 
Ground 'do 
Fine do. 
Mackerel, No. 1, 2 ant 

3, in barrels and ha! 
' barrels 
Rice' ̂ nd hat-ley 
Almonds nnd raisina 
Spermaceti, mould 

common Candles-— 
with' an assortmch 
of brooms, brushes 
&c. 8tp.. ./.'

ican gin
Madeira and port wine 
Lisbon 8c TenerifTe do 
Sherry and Malaga do

N. H. Country produce taken hi barter an 
sold on commission. '

GEORGE LOCKYER.
Wilmington, August 14.___ 49—3m.

Six Cents Reward.
CHARLES C. WARNER, an indented ap 

prentice to me, to' learn the art of Printing, hue 
my permission to go to Philadephia, to see hi 
sisters, and to stay but two weeks. J.t havinj 
been fbur weeks since he started from my house 
aiid hearing that he is now »t work-, and believ 
ing from what I have heard since'his departure 
that it is not his intention to roturn; I am imlucei 
to offer the above reward to any, person wh 
Will lodge said apprentice in any jail in the U 
Statcs> so that I get him againi but I will pay no 
other charges.'

Charles is a smart active boy \ shout fivt fee 
six inches high; well made', dark complexion 
Hweare hard, is constantly working some part o 
his/ace, and particularly his mouth; midshukinj 
his htad, when he has hjshat on^ is a tolerable 
compositor, but knows but little about press work

All persons are forwarncd harboring said boy 
AUGUSTUS M. SCHEB, Do«r,/)e/.

Printers' throughout the Cnited States wil 
confer aTnvor, and advance tha interest of th 
craf\, by deterring other boys, by inserting; th 
above in their papers. A. M. S.

ia^

GENERAL REGISTER,
H wlilcli Subscriber* occupatidns Itci'uelnser 

; ____ed _withoUt charge. ' >

Dry Goods Merchants.
Juzby & fiassett, 62, market st. ' rf^^t 
ohn Fattersop, 30 market Street. ;*'>,j- 

William M'Caulley, Brandy wine, north side
of the Bridgp. , ,.,..,' \ 

Aljan Thom««|ln4S market •ii,. j^^v 
TohnW. Tatum,.82 Market street.: 7. . 
ames A, Sparks, 85 J Market-st 3 doors 
below the nppcr'market.

; . jCrrrcerjr;Btores« i;;^^*''.1 ";
o?eph RleridriiMill 8t to ; corner^pf King

and Second streets. , , '.' ./: ->, r •'/. " 
oseph C. Gilpjn, 4(5,maiket«t«« 7-;^* 
ameS & Samuel Brown, 8 High st.' " .' , 
'eter Horn, corner king aiid tront' sVs1 .*1*-»' • 
ohn Rice, Brandy wine, south of bridge.' 
'amuel Stroud, corner of front and orange^

WatcifMakersT
Ziba Ferris, 89 market sfe * 
Jharles Canby,83 market st. 

George Jones, 25 market-st.
Silver Smiths and Jewellers,

'ames Guth're, 41 market si.
Emmor Jefferis, Quaker Hill, three doors

below the Mectmg-House. - 
Joseph Draper, No. 77, market-st:

James Webb, High,' between Orange and
Shipley-sts. _____'

Cabinet Warehouse.
[>hn Fen-is, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 3d 

William Jones, corner of front and shipleg
streets.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Scott & Robinson, Morrocco Manufacturers,

near the corner of Walnut and Third-sis. 
Tobacconist.—Thomas A. Starret, corner

of Front and Market-st^ 
ttaker.—Miller Duuott, 105 Shipley st.

lac/Hoe Carrf.—Uaac Peirce, Maker; at
the S. W. corner of Market and High-sts. 

Surveyor of Land, and Conveyancer—£.ea
Pusey, No. 122^Market-street. 

Plough Making and IVheclvrrighting.
Abraham Alderdice.cojnerof Market and
Water-st. 

Iron and Coal Merchant—Thomas Garett,
Jr, 39, Shiply-st. 

Master Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant.—
B. W. Brackin, old Lime stand, "No. 15.
west Broad-st. 

Tanner.—Benjamin Webb, Queen, between
Tatnell and Orange-sis. 

Lottery and Exchange Office.'— Robcrtson
8c Little, 28, market street. 

James C. Alien Te^icnerJ^o, 105 Orangc-s?
above the Hay-Scales. 

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of
market nnd second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs. Machine Maker, corner of
shipley and broad streets. 

Iron foundry—Mahlon Betts, corner of
Orange and Kent-ats. 

Morocco Manufactory—Robinson*! fie Co.
98 market st. 

Conveyancer—Benjamin Ferris, at the cor
ner of West and Third streets.

, Paten Hay and Grain Rake
Joshua Johnson & 'bon, makers, Pike- 
Creek Mills. 

Notary Public and Conveyancer.—I*as>c
Hcndrickson, corner of French and Sec
ond streets. No. 43. 

Livery Stable--Kept by Huson Swayne.in
Shipley st. above Queen. 

China, Glass and Qucenvamre atore.—Ea. \
vid Smyth, 68 market st. 

Druggist W Cheniat.—Joseph Bringhurst
85 market st. 

Druggist—Ptier Alrichs; 31, market st.

Plumbers,
TtESPKClTULLY inform (lieir friends and 

the Cituens of Wilmington generally, that they 
carry on the above business in alllte branches at 
No. 13, North Side of the Lower Market,- where 
they keep constantly on hand-

HYDRANTS,*' Vi< 'V ,, 
of all descriptions of, the best quality, together 
with LEAD and IRON PIPES, calculated for 
conveying water into private honses.v whiclUhey 
offer on tlie most reasonable te.rn»v- •

G. 8c M. flutter themselves, that from .their 
long and intimate acquaintance* uiit|!r.the /Vuni6- 
ing Biuinuam Philadelphia; .Jjhejf will-be afclo 
to give general satisfRctioft, Th»»e., who wish. 
the Brandy wine water eonvfyed into - tbeir 
houses, will please apply as above, _ If a more 
particular refetrnce. is wanted, please call on 
Mr. Joseph Grubb.

assortment of Muchine Cards 
sell on reasonable terms, and '

AT TUB OLD AND LONG K3TADL18HEO
Wilmington Card Factory, .

JK>. 40, Wttt High-itrtet, . .'. 
Near the Hayscalest the subscriber ponthi- 
ues his occnpation of Card making, and has on, 
hand a good 
which he will
from an experience of more'thnn 7 years in tnn»e- 
rlah ntid \vorkmi\nship, he flatters himself tlmt 
he can easily make as good or a better article of 
the kind than aanbc made at any other establish 
ment in the Uornugh. He has also on hand Ful 
lers and Hatters' iron and brass jacks, computer/. 
Cleaners, Screws, and Tucks. ,• <

* ' WM. MARfiRAXX. 
4mo. 8th, 1828.

1,.'^
Ir"'.^^ 

.-•^M
: -!«*

a

rinting /neatly executed
.....AT/rHIS f»<FIt'-R - ; >^
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Tew better) there is no respect of person*; ^ 
Our* honest farmers think themselves as good;

 ' letter*, :'     -.-  - , - ..- 
(f«f ertry one could do ft if he would)

AithHie big folkV.*ho: call Iheraselvcs their 
,-'.-. * . betten. '  .-••, ..;.-*, :-,-'.,- 

' j. ''And to; they are, .for I belie**,; .c-,- <v\ 
v ;'' -We aits all sons of mother 'We»  '; *  'v :". 

. -IftoJ I see no lawful right, '"'" "!  ***'" ''' 

^1:^rbUcK.«|tOuid be th« slave ofwhite^ 
^ Or wby. since munkiaS are my brothers, » 
,1 may not talk as.well Mothers. 
So thought the lad, whose story is below - 
Sw yoaofqr think if ydu'll but read it through! 

There lived, some years ago, .'..;.' 
In old Connecticut .^, .-,.>'" 

' i,. (What part, it matters not, . i / 
do that my tale ia true) 

A rough, plain, unsophisticated farmer, 
Hodge, if you please, ' 
Who lived by selling cheese, 

lloroe-fnanufactured by bis. duteous charmed.
One day it happened, and mishap, t . 

. ' Their stock of rennet had run dry; 
~ What must be done, but junior Hodge, a chap

Ofjparta, should go to town ^o buy? 
i he loving otother^greased her darling's shoes, 

The youth put on a checked (not )ineo)cottont
  A pair of bnm new, nice, long striped hose,

Nor was the leather p<icket4>ook forgotten- 
Coat, vest, hat, small clothes all oestowed, 
In proper keeping, off our. h.ero-iode. 
Young Hodge had never been^to town before, 

('Tw«not i. common custom) . !;:>>.. 
But mother aaid he was nineteen or more,

_, And wa'nt afraid to trust him. ,. w , - 
He stopped the first mou that he aavr, , 
Who happened to be R   ch-dL  «w '-,

  Esquire; a noted cliild of fun  •,.••- 
"I wanta to know if you knows any one 

> That ke«?» such things as rennet-bags to sell, 
For mother can't run up another curd, '

Nor mttke a single cheese, until
I gets her some." The lawyer heard

Th' unceremonious address,
And soon returned "Oh yes!

> There ia a dealer in jthe article .
\ *

Around that corner there   
Who doesn't do liis wcrk by halves, * 
But keeps on baud large Iota of calves, 
'lie's a queer man, I know him well.

And may be he will stare, 
And ask you what you mean, but never mi ad, 
Stick to him anJ lit wairant that yWll find

He'll own the truth." 
Well pleased with his good luck

Our likely £buth ' -  
Marched boldly up and struck 

The knocker of a splendid dwelling 
Which his informer pointed wut, 

, A thundering blow, <  
' 'When, lo! ' '* '.' 
"Sir! what are you about! '  *' 
At such a rate my door pcll-meHing?" 
Young Hodge looked up and saw a head 

In a white wig, protruded from above, 
"Why, sir! I'd like to know," he said, 
«'Ho* much you ax for rennet-bags;". 

"You scoundrel! pray who sent you here? re
move!

Qegone! d'ye know that I'm a minister?" 
"Ohho!Tve heard of you Wore, I fags! 

You don't cheat me, I'll bet a guinea, sir,
  . Aild, as they tell me how you keep

  A lot 'of calves, I hope you'll bargain cheap! 
"Cheap, you rascal! I'm a"clergyman, 
Again I tell you. Why do you suppose 

That gentlemen of my profession can 
percend to deal in such vile things aa thonct" 

"Oh ho! cried Hodge   don't be in such
flurry, ., -* 

  Bat, (minister or not, , } fy ** 
, " I does'nt care a jot,) ( JH" . , , ' 

, Sir, I'm in such a hurrv,i>' 
That I can't stop to jaw with you to day, so 
IP jrou've any rennepbags to §bU, then say so   
_ . ' If not, thfu say so   

.And when plain people ask your price
"Twqulii be muclt better, air, I gueaik 

If you would hear to my advice 
, :,Ai>4.never be above your business'."

* >ri t J '  * ' » *
whicB the house, stands."a 

grarid, nearly unlimited view op ens'to the thick 
Wooded hills antfTertfla vallies uefiich stretch 
wit on either tide. The University with its 
domes, porticoes, and cpldqade, looks like a fair 
city in th* plain: ChirloUeiville seems to be di 
rectly beneath. No spot can be imagined us 
combining greater advantages of grandeur, 
healthfulness and seclusion. The house is no 
ble in its' -appearance; two large columns- sup 
port a portico, which extend from the wings, 
and ihto it, the front - doors open. The apart- 
ments are' neatly furnished and embellished with 
ttatuesf busts, portraits-and natural curiosities. 
The grounds aiid cut-houses have been neglect 
ed Mr. Jefferson'*-attention being absorbed 
from such personal concerns by the cares at 
tendant on the superintendnnce of the Universi 
ty, which, when in health, he visited daily since 
4he erection commenced. . r , 
'" ''At a short distance behind (he mansion, in a 
quiet, shaded spot, the .visitor aces, a square on- 
cloned, suironnded by flow 'unniortared stone 
waH, which he enters by a neat wooden gate. 
This 'it the famify burying' ground, containing 
ten or fifteen graves, none of them marked by 
epitaphs, and onlv a few distinguished by any 
memorial. On one side of tliis simple cemetry", 
is the resting place of the patriot and philoso 
pher. .When t.saw it the vault was just arched, 
and in readiness fyv the.plain stone which ia to 
cover it. May it ever continue like Washing 
ton's without any. adventitious attractions pr 
conspicuousness,} for when,we or our posterity, 
need any other memento of bur debt of honor 
to those names than their simple inscription on 
paper, . wood or atone, gorgeous tombs would 
^ea mockery to;their memories. "When grati 
tude shall cease to concentrate their remem 
brance in the hearts of our patrons, no cenotaph 
will inspire the reveretfce we owe to them."
..':.,; .' \    --*-. ,

RAJMBBE UN ALAND OF MIKES. 
»r CirTiix HSAD.

As we approached the silver mine of San-Pe- 
dro NoUsco, around us were the Andes covered 
with simw, and the mountainous paths wore lit 
erally only a few inches wide, covered with 
stones, which are so loose, that eyery instant 
they rolled from under the mules feet, and fell 
with an accelerated violence into the torrent/  
As I rode almost the. whole of the day by myself, 
I would willingly have gotten off, but the mules 
will never lead) and betides th'u, when- once a 
person is on the path, on the back of his mule, 
it.is/impossible to dismount, for there is no room 
to get off, and the. attempt to do so might 
throw the mule off bis balance, and precipitate 
him into the torrent which is at an extraordin 
ary depth beneath. In some places the path 
was actually washed away and the mule had only 
to hurfyover the inclined surface the best way 
be could. After passing two or three 'very vio- 
)4pt 4oirrent», wh'toh rtisfiedfrom the mountains 
above us into the river beneath us, we came lo 
one, which looked worse than those we hod 
with great difficulty crossed; however we had 
no alternative but to cross it, or return to Santi-

!»  - , 
We attempted to drive the loose mules across, 

but one had scarcely put his feet into it, when 
he was carried away: and the box which he had 
on his back, was dashed to pieces. In order to 
get across, we put a Ituto • or rope round our 
bodies and then.rode through; but the holes 
were so deep, that the water occasionally came 
over the neck of the mule, and we passed with 
great difficulty. These poor creatures arc 
dreadfully afraid of crossing these torrents; it is 
only constant spurring that obliges them to at 
tempt it, and sometimes in the middle of the 
stream, they Will-refuse to advance for several 
seconds.   When the water is very de,ep the 
men always tie the lasso round their bodies; 
but I never could conceive it-Wa* any secu 
rity,- because, if the torrent will'dish a wood 
en box to pieces, a man's scull would surely 
have a very bad -chance. I was therefore: al 
ways very glad when I found myself across them; 
and, as our lives were insured in London fora 
large sum of money, 1 used often to think,-that, 
if the insurers could have looked down upon us, 
the sight of the steep paths and of these- torrents 
would have given a quickness to "their pulses, 
a flush to their checks, and a singing in their 
ears, very unlike the symptoms of placid calcu 
lation.

 Shorily after passing this torrent, we turned 
towards the south, andjbegan to clime the moun 
tain of San-Pedro Nolasco. For five hours we 
were continually holding on by the ears or 
necks of our mules, and the path was in'some 
places so steep, that for a considerable time it 
was quite impossible to stop. We soon passed 
the limits of vegetation. Toe path went in zig 
zags, although it ww* scarcely perceptible; and 
If the mules above had fallen, they would cer 
tainly have rolled down upon us, *nd carried us 
with them. In mounting, we constantly en 
quired of the arreiro, if the point above our 
heads was the summit; but as soon as we at 
tained it we found that we had still higher to 
go. At last, gaining the summit, we found 
ourselves close to the silvejr lode of San-Pcdro, 
which Is situated on. one of the loftiest pinnacles 
of the Andes.   ->

A small solitary hut was before us, and wo 
Were adcosted by two or three wretched-looking 
miners, whose pale countenances and exhausted 
frames seemed to assimilate with the scone a- 
round them. The view from the eminence on 
which we stood was magnificent it was sub- 
limet but it was at the same time, s'b terrific, 
that one could hardly help shuddering. Al 
though it was midsummer, the snow where we, 
stood was, according to the statement made to 
me by the agent of the mine, from twenty to a> 
hundred feet deep, but -blown by the wind into 
the most irregular forms, while in some places 
the bluck rock was visible, tiencuth, running 
through (he valley of Maypn, was a river fed bj 
a number of tributary streams, which we couU 
see descending like small silver threads dowi

su'ould term .barrel), though there are, many 
which nature never Intended for his rrsidence.

A large clouil of smoke was issuing from one" 
of the  volcanic pinnacles, and the, silver lode, 
which was before us, seemed to run into the 
centre of the crater. As it was in t ic middle of 
the summer, I could not help reBicting.whata 
dreadful abode this must be in wii ;er, and I in 
quired of our guide and of the mine * concerning 
its climate in that season. They 
pointed to the crosses which w

first silently 
to be seen

n.every direction; and they then/told me, that, 
although the mine is altogether --  '-'*'-- 
icyett months'in, Winter, the mi 
kept there all the year. The 
cold was intense, bat that what

accessible for 
rs used to.be 
said thaj the 

e miner* most
dreaded were . tbe merciless norms of snow* 
wich came on to suddenly that /many had be'qn 
overtaken by them, and had perished, when not 
a hundred and 'fifty yards from the hut. With 
these monuments befor* my aye*, it wa» really 
painful to consider whit the f«eliogs" of these 
wretclfed creates ttnlsV hare bean, -wbon, 
grouping about for their habitation, they found 
the violence of the storm unabating and irresist 
ible. Friends had huddled tog«th a r, antl had 
thus died on the road; Qthers had strayed from 
the path,, and, from the .scattered crones, they 
had apparently died as they, were searching: for 
it. One group- was really in, n singular situation;
during a winter particularly severe, the 
provisions, which consist of little cUe than hung- 
beef, were gradually failing, ween a party vol 
unteered, to nave themselves and the rest, that 
they 'would endeavor to .get over the snow 'into 
the vaUey, anil return if possible, with food.   
They had scarcely left the 'hut, when a storm 
came on and . thsy perished.' The crosses are 
.exactly where the bodies were found; they were 
all off the road; two had died close together, 
one was about ten yards oif, and one had climb 
ed to the top of a large Inttse fmgrueiit of ruck, 
evidently to look for the hut .on the road.

The view from San-Pedro Nolasco,, taking it 
altogether, is certainly th$ must dreadful scene 
which in my life, I. have eVef, witnessed) and

situation with the independent life of the Can 
cho, it was surprising that they should Volunt»> 
tily contihue.a.Hfo of such hardship^

ESCAPE FftOBI A SUTTEE.
A correspondent of the Bengal

the following detail of the escape of * woman 
from the funeral pile of her husbjfadi

Having been Informed thaj « Settee was About 
to take place at the Chitpore Ghaut, I left my 
residence with the intention- of -proceeding tq 
the spot On arriving at the Tbtnna, I learnt 
the woman who was about to immolate' herself, 
had, after feeling tUe fire, leaped from, tbe pile* 
and made her escape;, inconsequence of this

:; :THB GRAVE OF JEFFEIWON.
' 'Thb ' following 1« a description of the plate 
wher«( *e«t the remains of the sage of Monti- 
celloi^-

  , ' (, ascended the winding roarl, which leads 
from Charloupsvllle to Monticello.' The path

'.leads to a circuitous jwc«!nt of about two miles
up this rriihiuture jnfiuntuin to thefarm and grave
of Jefferson. 0^ entering') the gate which  - ' - -openaVlntoth

• '•<*«•* . ' »terge
ih. *.nj

uunierous paths di- 
directions,, winding through 

"' "it ofthcluU. 

t appeared io liule.adapted op "intended fora 
human residence, that, when I commenced my 
inspection of the-lodu, and of the several mines, 
1 could not help feeling tliat I was going against 
nature, and that no sentiment but that of ava 
rice oould approve the idea of establ'mhing a 
number of fellow-ci-eaUires in a spot which wtu 
a subject of astonishment to me how it ever was 
discovered. As' the snow was in many places 
fifty feet deep on the lode, I ctnjld only walk on 
the surface from one bocea-mlna to another: but 
when I had done this, I tpok off mjr clothes, 
and went down that mine which it wis my par 
ticular object to inspect. Ail the re»t had.long 
ago, been deserted) out in this-there were a few 
miners, lately sent theifl, who were carrying on 
the works on the old sysjcm .which had been 
exercised by the Spaniard.:, and to which these 
men have*H tfiu'ir liv«j (bcen-accustomed. At 
first we descended by au inclined gallery, or 
level, and then clambered down the notched 
sticks, which are used in all.tke mines in South 
America as ladders. After descending about 
two hundred and fifty feet, walking occasion- 
ally along levels where the enow and mud were 
above our ancles, we came trt tire place where 
the men were working. It was astonishing to 
see the strength with which they plied their 
weighty hammer*, and the unrcmitted exertion 
with which they worked, and, strange as it may 
appear, we all agreed that we had never seen 
Englishmen pa&ess such strength snd work so 
hard. Wh'rle the barrtterot or minors were 
working the load, oilier workmen were carrying 
the ore upon their hackst and, after \ve had 
made the necessary observations, *nd had col 
lected proper specimens, we ascended with sev 
eral of these men above and below us.- The fa 
tigue of climbing up the notched sticks was so 
great that we wire almost exhausted, while the 
men behind ui (with long-iticks'.ta one hand, in 
he cloven end of which there was a candle) 

were urging us not to stop them. The leading 
man whistled whenever .he came to certain 
pots, and then the whole party rested for a few 
econds. It was really veryjinteresting, m look- 
ng above and below, to see these poor crca- 
ures, each lighted by his candle, and climbing 
ip the notched stick with such a load upon his 
tack, though I occasionally \va« a little afraid 
hat one of (hone above might tumble, in which 

case we should have all preceded him in his fall. 
We were quite exhausted when we came to the 
mouth of the mine; one of my party almost 
"united, and as the tun had long ago set, the air 
was so bleak and freezing we were so heated 

,nd the scene' was so cheerless, that we were 
;Iad to hurry into the hut and to sit upon the 
fround rpund a dish of meat, which had long 
jeen ready for us. We had tome braudy and 
sugar, and we soon refreshed ourselves, and I 
.hen seivt out for one of the. porters with his 
oad.- 1 put it on the ground,'oml endeavored 
.o raise with it, but could not; and when two or 
.hree of my party put it on my shoulders, I was 
>arely able to walk under it, The English mi- 
ncr.who was with us was one of the strongest of 
all the Cornish-men; yet he was scarcely able to 
walk with it; and two of our party w\o attempt 
ed to support it were altogether unable, and ex 
claimed, that it would break their backs. The 
oad which we tried was one of specimens which 
[ had paid the porter to bring up, for me, and 
which weighed more than usuul, and he hod car 
ried it up with me, and waaabove me during the 
whole of the ascent.

While we were at one .end of the hut, drink 
ing brandy and water, seated upon our saddles, 
and lighted by a brown tallow-oandle which was 
stuck into a boUle, and which, wns not three 
yards from a hide filled' with- gunpowder, the 
few miners we had seen at work had been re 
lieved by others who were to w6rk through the 
night. -They came into flie hut, and, without 
talcing the least notice of us, prepared their 
supper, which was a very dimple operation. 

teligence ' alighted from rny; buggy,snd en 
the Thanna, wishing tojnake myself "better ac 
quainted wi(h the particulars. 'l*|ie Carogah in» 
formed me, that having receivfel a strict charge 
from the Magistrate to see"thi»t every thing 
was done.at Suttees according- tb law, 'he'had' 
acted up to his orders, and that,,in consequence^ 
lie had caused tire fire to be put'to the pile be 
fore the woman ascended it; sod that ,a»ee shje 
had lain h<-r <elf upon it, had suffered no one, to 
bind her;  ihat the woman, as soon as the'fire 
reached her, leaped from the pile: and he. hud 
taken her Tor protection into custody. The poor 
creature'lay-on a mat in the- Thanna-. : Her' 
rounds did not appear to be severe, one side of 

her face and a part of her back were burrtt. On 
being interrogated as to, the reason of her' a* 
cending the pile, she replied by pointing to-her 
forehead; intending-thereby that it was her des 
tiny. She expressed great horror at the idea of 
returning to the fire. Ju answer to my question 
as to what she wished to do in future, she said 
that she wished to, be tnken to her hquse, and 
that in case her relations would noV receive her 
again, she had property sufficient to maintain her 
self. The probability of her .returning home 
seems to be small, as the-universal opinion among 
the people wan, that her family.was already 
much disgraced by her conduct in not burning, 
and would be much more so if they received her. 
By an order of the magistrate, t find this morn 
ing tluit she h.is IK-CII conveyed' to -the hospital, 
where, it is hoped; she will soon recover from 
her Wounds.

This fact convinces me, and I have no doubt 
it will most o/youV readers, that were the. na 
tive police officers more generally careful that 
nothing on these occasions was done contrary to 
the regulations of Government, .which are for-' 
warded to them by the Magistrates, the number 
of Suttees would soon   materially decrease. Of 
the inability of the poor deluded women to stand' 
the fire, tha Bjahmins are well awarej and hence 
may be traced the brutal custom almost univer 
sally practised by them, of binding the widow to 
the pile, either with bamboos passed. ovar and 
fastened down on both sides,' Or by heaping a 
groat weight of wood, 8tc.cn the bodies.. Were' 
 they allowed lo do nothing of this kind, which! 
believe is contrary to their Shatters, it is not to 
be doubted that one womun in a hundred would 
not remain to-bun.
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Nowj Mewrs. Editors,; 
how the forefcolpg fact*, together with tb« 
numi-Knjs others Vhichrecent iprotlgattona 
have disclosed, can be ace 
the supposition of General 
ccocer* ,i - '":"

Let-* discerning public, judge,.

the ravines. We appeared to have a bird's-eye 
view of the great chain of the Audts, and we 
looked down upon a series of pinnacles of indis 
cribublu shapes and fprms, all covered with an 
eternal sonw. . The whole scene in every direc 
tion was devoid of vegetation,- and was a picture 
of. desolation, on a scale of magnificence which 
made it peculiarly awful) and the knowledge 
that this vast .mass of snow, so cheerless in ap 
pearance, was created for the uaej and comfort 
and happiness, and even luxury of mani thttt 
it, was the inexhaustible reservoir from which 
the plains w«re supplied with waters made us 
feel that there it nmjyotin creation JvhicU man

The men took their candles out of the olo,ven, 
sticks, and in the cleft they put a piece of dried 
beef; tliis they warmed /or a few seconds over 
the cmbera which were burning on the ground 
and then ate it, and afterwards - drank some 
melted snow-water out of a cow's horn. Their 
meal being over, they then enjoyed the only 
blessing fortune hud allotted to them, which 
was rest from their labor. .They said nothing 
itoeaob other; but as they sat. upon the sheep 
skin Which was the only bed they had, some 
fixed their eyes upon the embers., white others 
seeirted to ruminate upon other^ohject*. I gave 
them what brandy I had, aniaaked them if,they 
had no spirits, to which they gave me the usual 
answer, that miners are never allowed to have 
spirits; and with this law they womcd tb be

From the National Irittjlltgenter.
JACKSON AX?D BVXLR.

Gentlemen : The strong doubts express 
ed by you wttli respect to the participation 
of Gen. Jackson in the projects of Burr, in 
1806, on the occasion of giving A place in 
your paper to my queries on that subject, 
were fur from quieting my suspicions; but, 
on tbe contrary,'hsve stimulated tnf inqui 
ries after facts which might throw light ou 
a subject until lately involved in much mys 
tery. These facts, you'will perceive, are 
daily developing themselves; and they will, 
I trust, ere long, relieve you of all tfmiot.

It struck me, however, on reading pour 
remarks, that you were so scrupulously fear 
ful of doing General Jucksou Injustice, that 
you leaned a little the other ww, and »com- 
ed to ask for evidence of a more direct and 
positive character, than the nature of the 
case admits. It should be remembered 
that, in all cases of crime the guilty perpet 
ually seeks concealment, And conducts ev 
ery 'operation in such a manner as not only 
to furnish, no evidence erf its existence, hut 
toswm to furnish evidence of u contrary 
charncter. Whoever ia at all fomilinr With 
ihe ordinary process ol investigation In 
such cases, need not be told that, In nine 
cases out of ten, indeed in ninety-nine in a 
hnndrcd, conviction of guilt is produced by1 
combinations of circumitancet which, to 
use a common expression, teak out in the 
course of the transaction, notwithstanding 
the unremitted efforts of the guilty to oblit 
crate tt» he goes along, every trace of his 
guilt. Yet there must be something more 
i*ranTnere ground «>f sUtfiition. Circum 
stance* mu»t exist that cannot, especially 
when regarded in their combined character, 
naturally he accounted for upon the s.u4>0o- 
sition of innocence.

I believe, gentlemen, that you are op«n W 
conviction, and willing to make your Valu- 
able paper the inttrument of communicat 
ing to the public every fact tending to lead 
the People to a just eitiroatc of those who 
are candidates for their special confidence. 
I therefore respectfully aik you to give a 
place to the following :

Pending the Gubernatorial canvas* in 
Kentucky, in 18?0, which resulted in the 
election of General Atlair, he was chut^ed, 
umon& otht-r things, with a participation In 
Burr's conspiracy. To thlt charge he pub 
lished a defence, in which-he gives a histo 
ry of his acquaintance with Burr, which he 
commences aa follows: 

"In 'the Summer of 1805. Colonel Bun-

acktcin

a
jive>*Hiiit»*f letteri from 

three secUons of Virglnra. They ^re, sa^Jl   
the Richmond Whig, from men of otnervv- 
tiort and character. We cannot be rni«t«kr- 
en iq the fact, that the cause of the Admin- 
tatration never stood so Well in Virginia as 
at lhi« moment. ,

Extract of a tetlerfrom JVarfott^n, • 
"We are full of zeal in this quarter, and 

shall bent the enemy. For Heaven's take 
rouse up yourself and our friends. I^us 
do.ourduty. It is time for the ptogte o/ 
Virginia to Bllake off their dictators af 
mond. I rrnlly think they are as C 
tent us the Editor* of the Enquirer, to cboqajk 
a President." .. '

U

I

stepped into the Register's Office, in Frank 
fort, lat« in the evening, and huudc-'l me a 
letter of introduction from General Jack- 
so.t. He re«iaii\ed but a few mlnutf., and 
informed me that he would.leave town next 
morning,,occ," .

Gen. Aduir then proceeds to speak of his 
subsequent knowledge of Burr, aud, lifter al 
luding particularly to liis tria'l ait Frankfort

Extract of a letter from
"The cause stands well in this countr^ 

Grecnbrier. Kenawho, Bath. Pochnhontas 
add the counties from thii'to BVooke, atul 
the Pennsylvania line. In the south weak 
ol us, 1 understand there ate a (odd manjr 
chunges.". . . ,. 
Extract of a-letter from Northumberland 

County, Po, dated Au&. 26, 1826. .
At one time] supposed that the Jacksoijt 

party had & majority in this county, bit bu- 
sioess lately lending me through the COUTF 
ty, I aoi inclined to believe that, tbe.AtSmin- 
iatration aide it the strongest. ' * v: -.».'.-

At a renting, of land at Hardlng's Store, 
Northumberland county, Virginia, on ther 
23d tilt, the vote of the company present 
wat taken on the Presidential election, 
when it appeared that ther* wat 94 in favor 
ofthe Administration, and 2 for the opp 
tion. Injustice to the Jackson factiqt^ h 
must be'observed there was about 
mqre of them present, who were so 
fted that they declined voting. A 
the company had.nlbo quit, but the number* 
were probably in about the same proportion.

"SIGNS OF THE TIMES."    <#; 
The National Intelligencer of Monday 

contains an article under the above head, L 
Which we extract the following- solemn chaJMf 
agclnst Aff Vtin Buren, of the intention on Bat 
part to deprive the people of New-York of a)) 
participation la tho election ofthe Chief Magis 
trate. We give place to it to show- the hollow, 
heartedneas of the professors of th« Jaekson 
leaders in regard to the rights of the people. . 
We trtut that the oitiiejn of New.York wtil look 
to it before it is tuo late let them rite in the 
fullncM of their strength, and1 crush the vnott- 
ster before he fastens his fangs on Ureir vlula.   

"Yea, we. announce to our readers, and we 
proclaim it to the People of New-York, who ap- 
>ear to be yet slumbering in false security, 
liato tehemcit<m fuot to i-avnr rirxnt nioari, 

with the view of accomplishing the purposes of 
he party that has. combined' to put down'this 

Administration right or wrong.
Yes, it is intended by Mr. VAX Buasw and bis 

nssvciates, that, if nfeeasary io tbe election of 
Qen. Jackson, the electoral law, solemnly rah* 
led as it 1ms been, shall b» repeated, the elec 
tion taken from the Pegple, and placed by tha 
Legislature I'D ttttir own hunde. \Vc have in 
disputable testimony of tbe existence of the de 
sign. For we have information, upon which we 
place entire reliance, that, to encourage the ef«

Kentucky, which he says closed on the 5th 
of December, 1806,, *ap;

"On the morning 'of the 9th of Pecembcr 
I left my house for New Orleans. Wl»en ] 
reached Na»h vide, -on* of roy horses n 
foundered, MKl-1 couM'tow travel*

forts of the friends of Jackson in the Weit, Mr. 
W* Bt- BIX, Aa*, jumteff, tvrttttn to one of them, 
if not to others, H)ai a certain number of the 
electoral voles of the State ofNevv-Yorkwousd 
probably be giV«n for General Juokspni but t
<fit mere nc ' his tfrttion* he toowZd«i"   ' ' '



Qeneral? and Col

i

We subjoin the letter of C«l. BENTON, of the U.S. Senate, giving an account of the 
Ihtious attack made upon him to 1613* by (ienecal JACKSON. The circumstances and 

1 ' ;h it diaclofes., cannot be ioh oftet) presented to the public eye. at a moment 
, zealous exertions are daily m«de to elevate the. assailant to the highest office 

.5 Wnion. He, who, for the gratification of revenge, could thus meditate-the destruc- 
,._ oi » fellow citizen, and the violation of the law* of hit Country, will never be select- 
^'afjisj the conservator and dispenser of those laws, by a moral and. intelligent people. ,
%?'"'' « FiiAirttLtir, (Tcrinessee,) SEPT. 10, 1813.
"'.T^i >* ' i i - - T :7 ~"\li. -   * \ ' 4 -   'X *

-- A difference whicH had l>een for some months brewing be- 
tAveen Gen. Jackson and'myself, produced, on Saturday the 4th 

"iost, in the town of Nashville, the most outrageous affray ever wit- 
UteMed in a civUiped coantry. In communicating this affair to my 

id fellow citize^, ,I limit myself to the statement of a

"V."

truly ̂ respectable 
Meeting of th'e second class of .Afaf-crackers 
n the town WNewcastle, convened by pii- 
/ate notice, at' the 'lower caucus shop, oh 
'ridny fcxjOiimi the 29th uty. hit honor fudge 

RAT-TAIL QEUK.wasnesn.con.and with 
out a dissenting vo\cc-magnanimotuly called

truth of which I am ready to establish by

. my brother Jesse Benton, arrived in Nash- 
the moraing of the affray, and knowing of General Jack

J

's threats, Teept and took Our lodgings, in a different house from 
,e «nc in \vhieii he Stayed, on purpose to avoid him. >, ^ , . 

That the- fcrenerai and sdme of his friends came ttiltje hoBse 
we had put «p; commenced the of tack by LEVELLING A PIS 

when I had no weapon drawn, and advancing upon'

•
•'<

, without giving me time to
seeing-tqis, my brother fired upon General -Jacksoh 

ad got within 8 or 10 feet of me. 
four other pistols were fired in quick succession; on 

at^jiie, two: by m» at the General.^ ai^d one hj- '• 7 •• .• *^,- -• -'. ^_' »•,- .-.-• ' •••• ' -_'• • * • _ _•' -• ' • »

; ,

Coffee at me. In the course of this firing, Geneml Jackson 
brought to the ground, but I received no Irort. > ( A, 

5. T t doggers w«>e then drawn. - Gol; Coffee and Mrv Alex 
^d^r< J^naldson made at me and gave me five slight wounds 
||Hi|;'j^mimpi)da9dMr. Stokely Hays engaged my brother, who 
"being still weak fttMs> the effects of a severe .wound he had lately 
ftoeived m a duel, was not able to resist I wo men. They got him

Capt. fiammond beat him on the heVid to mak 
Hftj^ attempted to stab ^ina, and wounded him 

both arms as he lay on his back, parrying his thrusts with hi 
hands. From this situation a generous heatted citiren o 

ro.ei^;]rejie.ved; Mff^ Before Jie came to the

the chaiJfjT and 'Sergeant SEGAR, ap 
Sec&tary. After the object of the 

meeting bid^een stated td, the chair, the
was submitted to the 
ih^efeecretary.viz: 
tnueh respected political 

thus far evinced bis

Allowing ri 
meeting am

/United,
\ntnfy.rarmft -. ,_, -...__ - ,....___   
zealotis and per^evcfmp attachment to the cause 
of the 'Farmer of Tinneaset,ttt to present us w'rth 
a tall and elegant hickory sapling to be erected 
u a permanent monument to the.once Hero of 
New^Orlrtns, but now (as we are instructed to 
call him, the unambitious and'virtuous Farmer 
of Tsrmeittc—that a committee of .three be ap 
pointed bji the chairman, to select a proper scite 
in the moat public part of the town to plant the 
monument, .••^•'''•'•'. : '

The Ch^rmsn appointed for that Committee, 
Blue-rUin, ^leater and Eel-pot,

The committee, after imbibing each a small 
hdm of oh-OMoyful, retired, and in due time re 
turned, andhaving again moistened'their clay, 
reported to the meeting that having carefully 
viewed the grounds generally,'they were unani 
mously of Ofinion, that in front of the court 
honsc :\iid pu'jlic offices, Was the most eligible 
spot whereon to erect their idol. .

It was then-moved by. Grocer Grease, second-
ed by Young £J7, 
that the keport 
dopted * '  '

snd half a dozen others, 
should be

have it in my power to etoploy perhaps oo« of 
yourselves us my deputy-to do such for me. I 
therefore now move that'this meeting adjourn, 
and proceed in soHd coWmn to the procession, 
and in defiance of »H\he-d -i-d Adams men in 
the.-State, raise our patriotic memento in honour 
of. the Farmer of Tennessee!!''

Groder Q.—Gentlemen, as I' canrjot conveni 
ently be present at the. work, before we adjourn, 
I would just remvk, tttat as the-business will be 
laborious arid require a drop "of the creature, 
you've nothing to do at All, but just send down 
to my shop—I keep the best Uayutbaugh \n 
town, and you'll get it mucu cheaper with me, 
than any where else. '"

Ckaver—I move we buy! what whiskey we 
want of our neighbor-ffroetr O^ ••" ; .   V. 

_ Slue-ruin-^-i second* th«f motion.   TlWqufcs- 
tion being, put >t was Hprriednem, con, , ,

The following resolution -was submitted by 
the chairman, and after bejng read by the 9kccc- 
tary, was on motion seconded, unanimously a- 
dopted—fo Wit* ' .

Jietolved, That the thanks of this meeting be 
given to our worthy citizen and politic*! author 
"Cramptoe," for his very harned, able, and edi 
fying essay, lately published in "Pee Wee's"' 
Gazette, so humourously descriptive of the Ad 
ministration meeting la'tely held at I1. Sawdon's 
Inn and that he. be waited on by the Chairman, 
as the mott properut pertcn, and respectfully so- 
uoit of friend "Cramptoe" a continuance of his 
Scientific and entertaining lucubrations until af 
ter the first Tuesday ot October next and to 
request the Gazeteer to send his subscribers 
few extras to be circulated'by our Chairman^

The meeting wasth.-n adjourned Chair 
man Rat-(ail reserving to himself the priv 
ilege of communicating to the caucus of the 
vjifier clou (where latterly for certain pur 
poses he 1* permitted to intrude) the pro-

,, jbyfcititner clapped a loaded pistol to die breast of Mr 
tb'bkrtv him through, hut it missed fire. 

My own .an4 my brother's pistols carried two balls each; for 
it was onr intention, if driven to .arms, to have no child's play- 

j£ The pistols fired at me were so near, that the blaze of one of them 
bnrut the sleere of my coat, and the other aimed at my head, at a 

more.than an arm's length.
Captain Carrol WAS io have taken part in the affray, but was 

.. t by permission of General Jackson, as he has since proved 
the Generars certificate rft certificate which reflects less hon 

or, I know not whether u^l(he General, or upon the Captain. 
. 8' That-iiiia attack wax made upon me in the house where the Jttdge of ~ * ~"~

IM ^_
The Secretary'then "rose, and after dlvestmg 

his mouth of a true American, begged leave to 
make a few observations previous to the adop 
tion of the report. It might (he said) not only be 
prudent but at least respectful to consult our 
friends, of ike first clati at the tipper caucus, On 
the propriety of the measure previous to any 
further proceedings. "For'you, know, gentle 
men, our proceedings ought to be entirely gov 
erned by their approbation,-and in   my humble 
opinion, subservient \o their control. And "by 
Ificlavtrns," I.dont wish to take any step that 
might implicate our worthy directors, or lead to 
a suspicion that either of them were in any man 
ner concerned; or knew any thing at all of the 
.transaction. As.fov myself, gentlemen, although 
'I .am willing trf go thorough stish in effecting 
the object of our .meating, I have publicly said 
thnt I disapprove the,measure."  . 

Grocer G. in reply to.tW gentleman last up,
ihserrcd that he hsyd no objection-, to the propo- 

p flf '.ffl'nsjlftll'sWHffT honour*, of the upper

 tatioa,
ence among the greatpc^ren of therarth.

Of the other pwlliUtt for ourruflFrageK 
we wish, nptto-wttk unworthily. That he 
possesses splendid military • talenta;-*that 
he has exhibited decision, energy, taroApti 
tude in emerg«ncies;~fkl», tact, and all 
those qualities whhrtr go to cOostJtate «n Ac 
complished military commander, we wil 
lingly concede;—but, in tbe several clnl 
stations which be baa bten called upon to 
fill,—as a Judge, a Senator. Commissioner, 
or Governor of a territory, that he hat ever 
displayed tliore than bare mediocrity of tal 
ent, we niott confidently deny. Twice, at 
Remote, periods, was fie chosen United 
Slates'Senator, and *t neither of the Sess 
ions irt which he served, did hefis* W|b>r 
than the third or fourth gnade, either as a 

member. or a» a debater. It Ufor

Mfr Searcy,Tiad his lodgings! So little, are 
laws and Its mintetiers .respected! nor has the civil authority 

yet taken cognisance of; this horrible outrage.?1 / .>
1^,THOMAS HART BENTON,

Lieutenant Col. 39th Infantry.
from the. Jfentutky ComTnen/uipr," THE ~" """ '" ' ' portion of the State. Ho was marked out by 

the Jackson,men as a corrupt man, who had sold 
the vote of his State, and disobeyed the instruc 
tion of her legislature. Every act of the Gen 
eral Government, about which there could be 
a cavil, was laid at bis feet, and he was held re- 
sporfiible for the same.   He was charged with 
being "Mr Clay's mans" sent out from Washing 
ton to;dragoon the people of Kentucky into sub- 
mission, and secure their vote for Adums. hi a 
word, he wasMsailed on the ground of his hav 
ing voted for'Adams and supported his measures, 
and tlie question bofort the people of Kentucky 
was, whether they would approve that vote, 
and sanction those measures, by voting far'him? 
In a rapid visit throughout the State Gen Met 
calfe defended his vote and congressional course,

„,,,«,. _,,_„.,_...,.,.-, .,.- ——- r-..,-... *rfd staked bis ejection upon that and upon his 
KenttKJrk Marked him out at once, as the most avowed and continued partiality for Mr. Adams- 

" «fc«der they could procure; and atone M>**»• "sailed boldly, and be met the question
' *• . * * .. _ _" _ r .. * _ . _. , _• .« ' _ .' kuftMlar* 4h* WA«*SI* tm tbn*- K^ • tV.. !*.*.&».. «.l_«.t^J

We congratulate our friends throughout the 
'uponthe triumph of truth tad constitu-, 
rthcSjiks in Kentucky. Aftet a long and 

 . _ «ontt*t.Jft which Gen. M«TC*I« wai 
tfce*dtcware, pAJfafrr.Barty the eatailOnl, of 
the present Administration, Gen Metcalfe has 
been_fte*ted by a triumphant majority, and the 
Jdjorandhit friends covered with defeat* Ne- 
ffr was a partisan leader tnore active than Major 
Barry. H«h*d been selected by Jbfr friend i of 
.iNhitin nitlir candidate upon whom they might 
filac* tW firmest reliance for success. His active 
 teal, Wj» impassioned eloquence, -bit untiringm- 

e acquaintance with the citizens 
the unbounded admiration with 

the Relief party in

po$sessed of eveiy advunuge they 
couWrxkslrc. When he roamftrtedsomereluc- 
tana* to take the. fzeW, be was pressed with ao- 

\ every ottarter of the State, and u 
icly boasted, was particular- 

ntly pressed into the contest by the 
'•to»i men. • As far as industry, »e*l, 
activity could avail, he fully re- 

lopes of the party. Every section 
'irftbe, State echoed with his inflammatory ha- 

t: leassaiM the administration w^th the 
b>rt»ti»e;,he called npon the .Belief

devoted

fy n*We In fovor of "J«cks*n and RefcJrm": he 
*ntf«aWd ib<nUld Court Jockxm «ien'»ot io 
let thei/ old snimosities mak* them destroy the 
|i»tilp*ctaOfJ.»ckson;intentucky, by voting a- 
fii«siW(nStlf,rfnH in favour of "Mctculfe,. who 

:to the coiicupt bargain at Wanhing-

b*ldly; the result is, that he has beetr elected. 
Can any man of candour now ssy, that the e- 

leetionof Metoalfe'is not alkirtest of the feel- 
ings of Kentucky > and yet the Argus pretends 
that Barry did not run within several thousand 
vote* of the strength of his party! The, facts 
we have above stated, are conclusive upon the 
subject,'and require no additional argument.  
E»«rr man of reflection must be satisfied. Dut 
it is really strange, that after they chose Msjor 
Barry as their strongest and most able champioi; 
and after, be wu unwearied and indefatigitble 
In their oalise, they should now say, that he 'was 
one of their weak men, aud~did hot run up to tlie- - '   - J

_. ..
{)> fft*. he apptttled to" every prejudice 

^oasuMatoaUdress, and »ll»yed all former 
by the most solemn sa- 

i-'/"' ~-y irritation 
fcjk^fanner qpponanti. fntha mesn time. 

XJOCial-T p<js«es, were calling up» 
ri«iMw to keep a steady ey« upon 

and not to destroy (ha 
by electing Gen 
»iU4 would be a 

during »be
^ and they 

 o9t«**l**xr»pK* from the Adams prints, both 
lK>mean4»brosd( in which the . Presidential 

was'Staked upon the choice of General 
fc as Governor. John pope also threw alt 

bt into the scale of Major Barry, His 
with the pWCo«r< party, w.i great, 

aftd ho  moved through the country, calling upon 
rally wm^d lh« standard of Major Barry, 
that ulUwovh an old court man himself, 

BariTftS ^h* best choicfe 
made, next to h\mtclft and 

'ail flic powers of his elo- 
,.; him, But all tins would not 
Uken up a hopeless cause and

fe, on UM «ontrary, cooimcnc«J 
manifest d!«a4vantaj(es. lie 
nown througho^ the State 

1.1* personal IWW^JnUnce extended but lit* 
fia tho disArh- T«present«d in Con- 

U« w»s unable to leave Congress until 
ICay,aivlwh«nh« arrived, Major

<***

', War, PetfHence, and Famine.—The op- 
position editors, nnd' many of the 4th of Ju- 
ivtqas^m»ker» have been endayourlhg to 
make the public believe .that Henry Cli^y 
did actually pray for' War, PettUente tnd 
famine: to scourge our country, rather thun 
Gen Jackson should be elected President. - 
We shall give eptffe the sentiment uttered 
by Mr. Cl»y in hit eloquent a.ud patriotic 
speech at Baltimore:

"If indeed we have incurred Divine displeaa 
ure, »nd it.be necessary to chastise this people 
with the rod of his vengeance, I would bumbl 
prostrate myself before Him, and implore hi 
mercy to visit o»»r favoured land with war 
with, patilcnee, with famine, with any othe 
leourge other than military ruk, or a bUnd and 
he«djc»n enthusiasm for mere military renown. 1

Let any honestly disposed person read th 
foregoing sentiment, and compare it with 
(he a,ntwer Davi'd gave the prophet Gad; 2c 
Samuel, 24th chap. 13th and 14th verses 
and we are much mistaken if they will no 
be convinced of the entire correctness of the 
sentiment. "So Gad came to David, she 
told him a«d said unto him t sball seven 
years of famine come unto thee in thy land? 
or wilt ihou flee three months before thy 
enemies, while, they pursue thee? or ,£ha 
there W three days pestilence in thyjand 
Now'advise,'and see what an«wcr 1 thai 
return (Whim that aeot me. And David 
said un(b (iax), I aAi in a great strait, let us 
fall now into the hand of the Lord, fur his 
mercies ure great, and let ma not fall Into

Jouae, and hopedtjhat jhe honorable Chairman 
would name a suitable, person-to wait on them 
or their opinion,   ,
Chairman Rat-tail~f \3o\it Secretary has prov 

ed himself the moot poplariitnwn in the county, 
though be never learned the buiguage) I con- 
ider him the moist praperitt person, and I there- 
ore., appoint him for that purpose.

'Sfrgtatif . S. I humbl) thank our honourable 
chairman for the high compliment he has pud 
o my popularity, and shall, without delay, pro 

ceed to fulfill the appointment.
After » short, absence, the Secretary returned 

sohifrhly elated, that his segar had actually gone 
out, and hoped that he might be permitted to 
net fire to another before he trade his report: 
Granted, nnanimqusly. Having given it two or 
three puffs, merely to keep it alive, he then 
made the following'report: 
  "Gentlemen I am happy to inform this re 
spectable meetW 1h»tJ<(iave had a Conference 
with our political friends of the upper house on 
the subject of my mission, and that they unan- 
"mously agree thit we may erect (and even wnr- 
ihip it if we pleass) our hickory Idol on any spot 
n the town we npy think proper on this con 

dition, however1, t^at it shall net Jie placed inr- 
mediately in fron^nf either of their dwelling 
louses; and that neither of their names shall be 
made known as hiving done, acted, ad vised,'or 
taken any part ' or concern in the , transaction 
whatsoever." '.'  .

Chairman Rafldil— Gentlemen^ you have all 
heard the report, and the. conditions under which 
we are graciously permitted by our mtutcrt to 
proceed! Are you all agreed to these terms, 
gentlemen* AttV-speed, agreed, agreed! I

It was then moved by Blue-ruin, seconded by 
Cleaver, thst this ineeiing, collectively and indi 
vidually, after taking a sm»y .horn, proceeded 
initantur to raisa. Ol<{ ;1»ipkory near die Court 
House the queMStrtvlieinr,put it was carried all 
hollaw.  /..  ;..:-

The TOcmben of'the meeting having well 
primed, (and many of them haded ,) adjourned 
to the spot where -the inoffensive sapling had 
been deposited, ahd tlieri laying prostrate on 
the prOund, surrpundwl by a congregated mob 
ofall sizes ttnd colors,, where at a very late hour, 
after much disputation and cabal, it was discov 
ered that many of their heads had become too 
light for the butt end of their wooden G d, the 
worshipers agreed to abandon it for the fright
and staggered honftwards to meet again at a 
more convenient stasom ' ' "'  '.

,-'. 'Saturday, dug. JO, 1828.
The Wetting- Wi8. re^orgwiired present,as 

yesterday, with tli6 aiUlition of ioine pther mem 
bers frpm the country. '' .

Chairman IUT-TA\I, having culled the meeting 
to order, it was moved by Grocer G.' seconded 
by Young Snap/>tr,\\iit the Chnirmarf shall ap 
point a p*r«oivt* wJitlwi'lUe labouring pact of 
the people 6T color, lind 'employ as many of the 
wood sawyers, grayc-diggers, &.C. as may 6e in 
clined to assist us in our laudable undertaking  
which was accordingly done.    . ..

And ve'ry soon a sSble committee appeared, 
armed with pick-axes and spades, who proceed 
ed to perforate the''public 'pavement hear the 
Court Iiouse, but, from (lie timely interference of 
a gcntlemim present they thought it prudent, to 
desist from their labors, and report progress to 
their employers.

  The meeting,having again assembled, and the 
interruption of the sable mechanics reported to 
them,-r<Ser£ain4 S.Taac, in much wjirmttvand af 
ter bestowing many imprecations on the d -d 
Adams' n>en, made the following eloquent 
speech i ^Mr Chairman I have rto idea of being 
hnmbiig'd or disappointed .in this business, and 
"blow my'tfrirt to fMfaxJ'.W Old Hickory .shan't 
go up this night. ' There aVe Enough of us, with 
th« negroes, (who being Saturday nightj will 
be iniiqjD fKecou^ry, 4^utmum! if they get 
to hear that Jackson is^a negro trader, they wont 
come near us,) to remove the tree, and erect it 
in the public market «i]uar*'i immediately oppo- 
site thedoor of the Presbyterian Church, where 
H «Aa///erosin as long as hickory wood can last, 
not only as an emblem ot'our patriotism, but an 
ornament to tlie town, as well us the church, 
from whence some of'dor neighboring farmers, 
while gating on it from their pews, are remind-; 
eduf the Farmer of Tennessee, affording them 
the pleasing ides, that as soon as he is seated 
in the Presidential chair, their grain will rife tn 
priee. A, very different ornament, <6y thunder.' 
gentlemen) from the infernal whipping post 
Which formerly occupied the placet where ma- 
ny a time and oft, i Rave, played the slight-of- 
hand, on a poor culprit's bare back and with 
your votes and interests, connected with my ac- 
Itnowledged popularity, fbraw, braw, all.'J (o

cecdings ofthis meeting—«nd alwj to keep 
at a reasonable distance from the pole-rais 
ing, in order that he may safely say that he 
knew nothing about raising the nut tree, un 
til he saw its .top branches waving with the 
breeze from hi* own door on Sunday morn 
ing. . • > • ' •',' • '.'A'''.-*'* A'--" '••/

The members of the meeting, -jrtth tbdr 
party colored assistants, now, marched, to 
the hallowed spot for the purpose ot raising 
their tdolt and after many tttf empta and fail- 
urea, and a continuance of the most noisy 
and riotous scene imuginaMe, (to the great 
annoyance and distress of «t very worthy in 
habitant, supposed to he dying- Within but 
a few paces from the tumultuous and dis- 
oi'derly scene, from which they would not 
desist, although respectfully solicited by n 
neighbor to spare tie feelings of the sick, 
and perhaps dying man,) they at length, 
having considerably encroached upon th& 
Sdbbath. succeeded.iu getting their foolish 
and dumb Idol to stand erect. And (as 
might very naturally be supposed the whis 
key jug had ran'dry) some time between 
moon and .daylight diiappeared believing 
by this wonderful exploit, they had insured 
the little "breeches fiocket" StaUe of Dela 
ware for the General as the A.clan>s men 
would certainly be frig'itentd from the polls 
of the election, as easily as crows from the 
Tennessee Farmer's cornfield, if the Skele 
tons of the Six Militia men were hung up 
in it on hickory poles.

Q. in a Comtr

Administration Meeting.
1 NEW CASTLE COUNTY. 

 At a meeting of the YOUNG MEN of New; 
castle County, friendly to the present Adntinisr 
trationof the General Government, held al 
dbn'j Tavern, on Saturday, the 6th September, 
1838, JOHN HIGGINS was appointed Presi 
dent of the meeting, and E. H. THOXAS, Vice- 
president.

On motion, Samuel S. Grubb was appointed 
Secretary, and Levi Cooch*assistant Secretary

Rcxktd, Thnt a Committee of five persons be 
appointed by the President to retire and prepare 
business for the consideration of the meeting. 

  The President appointed the following per 
sons, viz; W. A. Mendenhall, James (1. Uriscbe 
John P. Gilpin, John Alien, William Magens<  
jvho after having retired, submitted -the follow 
ing preamble and resolutions, which we're unsn- 
imously adopted:

PREAMBLE.
When the framers of the glorious Con 

stitution of these Ua.iud States had ceasec 
from their, labours, carctully as they hac 
adjusted its various parts, and beautiful aiu 
harmonious as they had succeeded In ren 
dering it in theory, its successful practica 
operation, they were aware, would, ht al 
times, greatly .depend on the person whom 
the people should choose for their Chie 
Executive Officer. So far, the selection 
have been most judicious, and have gained 
for us throughout the, worhl, the characte 
sf a wise, intelligent and reflecting people; 

his military achievement* exclusively that 
his claims to the Presidency arc preferred, 
»nd, as bis candid.advocates mint admit, 
had he never fought the buttle of Orleans, 
or had he slain but five hundred of a thou 
sand of the enemy, he had no more been 
proposed for that high ahd rcsppn,»lblc sta- 
tioo thah a Browi or a Scott,« KipJry or a Macotnb. . ' • '•'••

It is to be expected that the warm and 
generous feelings of youth would be, enlisted 
on the side of a successful warrk*-, and the 
undisciplined FmaginaUon, before it has 
been cha«ened by mitnre judgment, bo 
captivated by splendid military exploits; 
many of .these have formed their opinions 
from this view of the.present question, and 
are lecklesavof every oth«r. But it excite* 
oar special wonder, that so trtafty of otir 
elderly, *>b«rr, stnld and rtAtetinffMtUr' 
citizens are found advocating the elevation 
of a man to our highest civil office, who has 
pisplayed no talents but those fiurely mili- 
ary. They point to the example of Wash- 
ngton:  But Is it forgotten, thatthrough- 

out the momentuous contest oftherevolu- 
ion, he was oo lew the Legislator and the 

Statesman, tha'ri Commander-in-chief of the 
army? Is it not known that he was inces- 
antly called on for his, opinion and advice 

on questions of both foreign and domestic 
concernment, and that his opinion had a 
weight scarcely to be resisted? Is, it notoo- 
orious that to the onerous duties of the 

camp, were superadded the laborious exam- 
nation of plan! of finance aid the details 

of diplomacy? In ' moments of gloom and 
despondency the power of a Dictator wa» 
twice conferred on. him, yet was he ever 
tender of ̂ the live* and the property, and 
the liberties of .his fellow chieemr, aiT(T"h1si 
whole conduct was marked with a modera

that merit, which 
fully tested in the

,
a 'people, not to 'be dazzled by the men 
glitter of talents, which are generally fouoi 
to want in weight, . whnt they exceed it 
spUndor, but, having tlte sense to discern, 
appreciate, and reward 
has been long tried and 
Council, and in the Cabinet.

At the present interesting juncture two 
distinguished and meritorious .citizens are 
candidates for the suffrages ol._the pronte, 
for the .station ^f Chief MagistrHte.  1'lie 
one, has spent the pnnie and vigor of his 
life, either in important ahd difficult diplo 
matic stations abrond, or in the councils of 
his, country at * home. He enjoyed, when 
biit 0 youth, the esteem and friendship of 
that keen and judicious appreciator of mer-.
it, the illustrious Franklin; and won tor 
himself, us his talents and worth became 
more clearly develbped, the regard and en 
tire confidence of Washington, Jefferson, 
Madison and Monroe; all of whom, enjoine^ 
on him important nnd delicate duties, which 
he discharged with eminent ability, and un 
sullied integrity. Far many years he has 
btfei* employed at the head ot our Executive 
Department;  is intimately and thoroughly 
acquainted with our widely rimified foreign 
rclutibns, and with the 'whole range of our 
domestic concerns; apd since he has 'been 
Ciiief IVI«g»*tratf, be,, nnd his cpbinet, have 
faithfully pursued the course first marked 
out, and earnestly recommended by Wash 
ington, of pcomotini; internal improvements 
by roads and .canals;   encouraging domestic 
Industry, and fostering, by a duty on foreign 
productipns, our infant manufactures;  thus 
bringing into full developement the vast nnd 
multifarious resources ot our country, 'many 
of which, had' otherwise, remained latent 
«rid inrrt. ' ',' '  ' : :

A poMcv M> happily begun by .onf first IK 
lustrions President, abd so steadily pursued 
by all his successors; a policy, to which we 
are mainly indebted for an Increase of pop* 
ulation of from four to eleven milllpns;  and 
\ron\ fii*ovin£t* 'weaK, poor, despised mid in- 
salted, to ljov«? become R nation rich,, form 
idable and flourisUmf; occupying.* high

tion and forbearance above Ml praise, 
ic was the President defacto of the thirteen 
States from the commencement of'that 
eventful conflict, till the adoption of the 
present Constitution. Could there then be 
any hesitation a» tp who shpuld be the first 
Preaidcot under that Constitu'ionf If there 
were, it could be solely on the gronnd of the 
precedent it thus furnished, of a choice 
which might bcjupp««edso be founded on 
military desert ... .;._^.-:.--  - -   . 

We would not be understood to prescribe 
a citizen on the .ground that he had been In 
the Army, or had won distinction ther*:  
We ask only, that, now and for all future 
time, those selected for our Chief Magis 
trate^, shall have.been qualified by the kind 
of habits., and experience indispensably re- , 
quisite for the station. .We-earnestly de»-'   
recnte the exaltation of any one to that 
highest of office, who has nought but thft 
Hchievements of his sword to plead his titl*. 
We cannot too sedulously guard against the 
rock which has wrecked all the Republics 
that ever existed before our own, and is at 
thit moment, threatening to make ship 
wreck of the fortunes of some of oar sister 
Republic? of the South.

But there is another aspect in which this 
question is to be viewed, in comparison with 
which, the contest for individual*, sink into 
a degree at insignificance. The settled'pol 
icy of this country;-*the system of protec 
tive duties.T-whlch. as we before said, was 
adopted by the first administration of the 
general government, and adh«red to by ev 
ery succeeding one, down to the present.  
a policy which was recommended by the 
wise and patriotic of past generations', and ' 
has at length obtamfd th* highest sanction.
 that w'c.vftrrifncci—.Is now ruthlessly at 
tacked, and herculean efforts are made to 
prostrate it. Clear to us it. is, satisfied we 
are that If a certain one of the two candid 
ates for the,Presidency, now before us, is 
elected, every exertion.will be made, every 
argument used, every means adopted, "b,V a 
large portion .-of his partizsns, to modify 
materially^ not entirely ttt repeal the re 
cently revised scale of duties. As. there 
fore, we love our country anil its institution!), 
we feel ourselves imperiously culled uppnto 
uphold with all the means In our power; the 
doctrine so clearly established, but, strange 
as it appears! s.> pertinacious!v disputed, 
that the Protective Duties Syttem if (he true 
policy of the Nation; that it it the great bul 
wark of our domestic industry) the protect-. 
Or of our Infant manufactures; the talii.rr)0p 
that is diffuaing and will not faUJO^fiTf.ne , .. 
prosperity and happiness to every portion 
of our country; tn^/oundatltm, on which, it 
is no extravagance to $ay, may be erecte4 . 
the mos^ stupendous superstructure, ..(or .. 
power, wealth and greatness. Unit the world; 
ever sawi'   . . . ' .->, ,. 

1st. licKolveiJ, That we hava the (itmoste**'. ' 
fidence in the linncsty, integrity, ahjlity and ev-   
periencfc of JOHN QUINCY ABAM9t~-and 
that in advocating his re-election M President of 
the United States, We testify our apnrobation of . > 
the' principles on which he has administered Uio,, 
jrovernment. . '. .'
  yAl^Ruolrtd, That in Henry Clay, we re- 
Cognize the mjlent, enlightened and consistent ' 
patriot, the cotiaitant friend of ptv'd liberty and. 
.the great advocate W>h,)ternftl rmproveaicnt»f~ 
like gold  seven times tried*' he bus come fprtb,'
from the fire of party persecution, pure'and ua» '"' .'  '

-1

*'
. 3d. Duolvei, That we heartily's'ppnrre' 'flf* 
the nomiiiMion'of Richard Ruiih lor ViccPtei 1̂ ' 
dent of the Union: nn experienced and enlight--' 
ened Statesman and rc»lou» friend of domeatiO'', 
mannfucturcs and the whole 'Artericnh System^'•({•
—We pledge oursvlvcs to promote bis election'''
by all honorable means in our power. '   - '

4tJ»; fletolitit. That we do most nordlalljr
 pprove of the i>omination.of HENSEV 4QHNB, 
jr. Escj. as gur Hreppeientalive \n t 
and will prpmi'U* hi». election as far ai 
in nur power, hv all honorable mesas.. 
; - 5th. Rt»ok'(f, Tljut \vc sdniire tht wlsdoo)^. 
and sound judgment w||ich hro inarkod the ca> 
reer of the,prea«iit ndrai'nlMrft]j|.in of the g<O«^., 
al government. The hoVuir V|'i\li which it h«J' 
Bimtuined our re1ayl<)lr\a, aLi</f A; iti economy In 
its diabursmenls t\t Ijonlei'iiH al>ilily in husband 
ing our renourecs ftn^'; diltthMrtiiii Id*""' 
^We of our



'.'.••^
<i -•

t* evlac«ij in a,: teoeht collision and con-, 
ttotersy with one of the states of this confedera- 
,cyi all entile it to .the applause, support and 
confidence of every lover of good government.

, 6th. . Resolved, That, in giving a candid ex- 
. amination to the charge of Bribery and Co/rup- 
tion*o boldly urged against John Q. Adams and 

(Henry Cl»y, we beUeye it to be utterly falsaand 
kl&ridero«i{ tbat it was not, nor can it be sOttain- 
ctt by *ny «vic|ence that was, or could be adduc- 

had Us origin with disappolnjted, and'
' ther«!tore dajseri^ aspirant* to office, 'arid has 

Been 'industriously* echoed by their adhcfents:
-imdia waglnir ah oppositi0u un'pandled in oar 

country, for ferocity »nd disregard for all tlie
"charilie* of life, they hrvve been entirely consist-- 
lent With their origin*! declaration, th« "they

  wcfnhl put down the present admimatratton,«ven 
rifHwiy weteatpurc Man|JieIs.u ' '

  7tb, Ae»«Awrf; That we feel rateful to Gen.
Andrew Jackson for the services he IIM render- 

~ed hit country, and hold such services in high 
estimation! but gratitude does not require tbat 
Wt should place him in the'station to which lie 

, ana for which he is. palpably unfit, any 
i than it does that we should surrender our' 

personal freedom to any one who had rescued 
put property, or even oar lives from destruction. 

$th. Retotvtd, That we view with indigna 
tion and dUgutt, the Ute inflammatory and dis 
organizing proceedings of certain of our Citizens 

-»t the South. That a small minority should ar 
rogantly assume to dictate to a large majority, it 
as preposterous as' it is anti-republican; subvers 
ive of two of our fundamental principles, that of 
equal rights, and of the majority governing the 
rntnority: And that white ver we might grant 
in Ihe spirit of conciliation to mild remorwtraiYce 
or .dignified request, w« will neve* yield an tatk 
tO}demand* MI insolently made. We hold our- 

~ ~ 1 a4 rood citizen*, to support tnd -"-3    *i the :cl»nsdta66nil

not t*e attempte. Th* *tdj«|a 
expired in the arms of Ms too.1 The Utter 
lefltJie servite, and became a pious pre*<h- 
erot the gospel.. On closing this story (the, 
minister, in the American Bible Society, 
bowed to the Chairman, and said, "Sir, I 
am Poor Jack.'* -'• . ;

A* a i&etmg of the citizens of AbbevH|e 
District, 5. C»r°Una. on the 10th ult. (Mr. 
M'Uuffie being present,) Col. SpeCr offered 
the following resolutions, which were qnan-; 
imously adopted. - *''  ->-

lit. Resolved, That all Tariffs and ta*- 
rs for the purpose .of protecting one branch 
of national industry at the expense of all the 
other*, are a violation of tlie Constitution, a 
gross assumption and uitorpat'on of uhdele- 
gatcd power, a direct infringement of the 
inherent and absolute, rights of States, and

Delaware W$fy Mverluer.
1 ' THURSDAY, SEPT. n, leiia.

* TXCKBT.
FOR PBEtitoKNT, ,
QUINCE ADAMS,

YOU'VICE PBE9tDENT,
RICHARD RUSH.

9. <l. ADAMS.''>.'• '**•'

He has spent hit HI 
thus far in .the tervipp
his country,
ing one act which even
liis political, foes 
cause to centtv*.

u» a brave, a hard
He i* a 

duellist. One 
5,000 dollar*, on

fit» powmto Bauntain inviolate, the 
laws of the land. ,   '. .

J>th. Jtesoloed,, That it it hereby recommend- 
' «d> to the Young M«n AkWughout the county, 

(a)id the same is retpeotfaUy suggested to the 
cai-Jaborei-B in Keniaacl Suite*,) thatjlhey meet 
in their respective hundreds and devise nnd a- 
dopt such modes as will be most efficient t6 

V on die ensiling election d»vs, every 'voter 
polk that if favorable to the great cause in

. .
. That tnVpfO&eedings of this mat 

ing be lirned* by tbe rretidents arid Secretaries, 
and published, in the administratjon papers, of 
tho State.:       ... '

B. H. THOMAS, Pteepra. 
Seesftaries. ••'•••

-r
;Fr«r6 the Dewbcralld Pre«.f ' 

v OL, BENTON'S STATEMENT/. 
r As the partisans of Owi'l Jackson seem to 
contid,et 'all fair in politics,' it becomes the 

. duty of the friends of morality and good gov 
ernment, to engage in the task of exposing 
their tricks and neutralizing, as far,as pos 
sible, their venom. The baseness of'the 
opposition presses has ceased to 'astonish 
any one., Thty are determined to stop at 
nothing -but that a gentleman, a man of 
such high standing as Senator Benton, of 
Missouri, should go so far as to disavow a 
statement (if he has disavowed it) given to 
the public under hfs own hand, for the pur 
pose of shielding the 'Hero, is " passing 
strange." That Gen. Jackwn, aided by a 
party of hi i friends, did attempt to. assassi- 
note T.H. Benton and his brother, in Nath- 
Vilte.iis R fact too generally known, from the 
publication alluded to, from Col. B'a letters, 
and f/J>noJu« verbal declaracMa, a* well as 
.his brother's written and verbal statements, 
to be now obscured from view.

He. Senator Benton himself., detailed to 
me the leading facts, flreviout to the' an- 
nouneement of Gtn. Jackson for the Presi 
dency* in the following decorous terms: "I
directed that the main efforts should he 
turned against the old dog, for I knew* that 
if we succeeded in bringing him down, the 
<uri would slink off. In the fight, General 
Jackton't arm was broken by a pistol ball. 
He fell,and remained, during the rest of 
the fightt apparently lifeless. I had never 
before heard of a brave man being totally 
disabled by a broken arm!" Yet.this same 
Gen. Jatikson, who was thus accused of C9W- 
a'rdice. is now the s*orn brother of colonel 
Benton, who seeoti. to consider personal 
courage as a eorapletfc substitute for all the 
moral viripca, .   ,. '. '  '  ' <»,.     

'.v.:^"* * .SERGRrYWY HAUL, ' 
 i* IAF'*!*^' Formerly ot Mlsaouri.

wcl{ calculated in their, effects to destroy the 
permanency of this Union, by producing to 
wards it a spirit of hostility instead of affec tion. .,.'   . ' . . ".  ' 

3d. .Resolved, That the Southern States 
in particular, have been made the victims 
of 'this odious transfer of the bard earned 
profits of one citizen into the pockets of an 
other, and that our rights and property have 
been disregarded and sacrificed in a manner 
not exceeded, and scarcely paralleled, by 
the most relentless despotism of any age or 
country. '...

3d. Resoled. That to counteract as much 
at possible the ruin intended u*. and'to 
make our oppressors the victims of their 
own iniquitous schemes, we will avoid pur 
chasing: any of tbe articles produce* or'rtifiri- 
ufactured by^the States which have impos 
ed; this tax upon us; and for vhis purpose, 
by precept and example, will recommend 
 ur fellow citizens in their own tamilies to 
manufacture the clothing they wear, and on 
their own plantations tq rajse every articU 
of stock and provision they may need.

4th. Resolved, That if n Chinese .policy 
is to be the order of the tiny, cud we arc to 
Wmembers of the confederation merely for 
the purpo«« of being tributary to the North, 
and without deriving any benefit, we will 
draw a wall around us, and resist by every 
means in our power, the efforts' of those 
who, to fill their own pockets, are drawing 
from us the profits of our labor.

5th. 'Resolved, That taunts and revil 
ing that have been heaped upon us, because, 
after being injured, We have dared to com 
plain, are hurled back into trie teeth of our 
oppressors with tcorn and enntemM. We 
prefer open enemies to those wbo, with 
their characteribtio cunning can smile in 
our faces and slide thvir fingers into our 
pockets to filch from us the means by which 
we support our children. :

6th. Resolved, That not only our own 
delegation in Congress, but also all those of 
our sister States who united to oppose the 
passage oi the Tariff through that body, 
have the-unfeigned thanks of this meeting, 
for their firm though unavailing efforts, and 
tbat they carry with them our best wishes 
for their luture welfare.

' •- I • * . '

Jackson looting ground.— In Duff Or ten's 
Extra Telegraph of 10th May, we find a 
calculation as to the result oi the Presiden 
tial Election; tnad« out with "that strict re 
gard for truth which has marked all hit 
stAU*a«fit«." Thircatctitation gives la«V 
son 2J.3 certains-Adams 34 do. and leaves 
14 doubtful votes. In a calculation pub 
lished in the last Mail from. Duff's Tele 
graph, he claims but 134 for Jackson and 
concedes to Adams 127. Thus, according 
,to Duffs own-account, Jackson hasrlost in

Theoommeifeialinter- 
courae between the U.S. 
and the'civilised nations 
of the. world, has been 
matnljr settled by-his a-

ii»ve k hone'ra^se'Caused him 
to-kill one)(if hi* neigh 
t>ours.

gency. 
He spent SO years

reign Courts,..and has 
adhered to his Itepubli- 
can profession*, and to 
hit plain lyid simple man-
ncrav;*,.^V£: '
i .'.'•*"*•"{'. V*.v 

RICHARD RUSHi

[Whose report* as Se 
cretary" of the Treasn

The prominent sets of 
his life are acts of rash- 
nets, and a 4ert)ner un- 
governrd has le^ him to 
a disregard <tf law human 
and divine..

His private life forms
in'the splendour of Fo- an exasnplb whioli eve

ry father ajvises his son 
not i« follow.

• • jr- •
J. C. CALHOTOV.

[Who by . lut casting 
rote Wotted but the best

.
lQu«ttdvocates,ofva. Ta- 

Jf;]- '. "^,^:-. '- 
We hold that "the

case*, and aft)// times be 
in etrifi. subordination- to 
the CV1L Power,''

for moral yew* tote at«ndinf  ga^OJit ifya, 
ftbd then w« »OI tbank bhn  ft# the UfedbeM 
he will do utty withdrawing!* fttuntV.

In this world, Where we tootttn see tbe 
favours of dam« fortune bestowed on tnb 
Worthies*, it It cheering to find, that owing 
to her blindness, they sometime* fell on the 
honest and deserving, Thut when the af 
fairs of that paragon of purity and patriot 
ism. Stephen Simpson, Esq. ware made 
knowntothe world, it appeared that gerta- 
tor Eaton had generouiiy. 
fifteen hundred

.and the poetry 
•Ited talmuof thew 
pn«i(o*d»workor

whfob cannot fiul to <r>e 
u Amateurs of tUe ligfaterM/le«r otualt. Tbt> 
following k a specimen of tbe poetry.

» «T owv »mrm •«••. 
Round my own pretty Bo* t bar* bortrMtfl'

hirrt with 
1̂ Senator Biaton

had no moVe fo d6 *Ith GeA. Jiicksoa than 
a jackall has with a l)an. And again, when 
Amos Kendall, of tha Kentucky Argus, had 
bis hands on the fence, deliberatiag whethet 
he ought not to get him to the other side- 
whack! down came twenty-five hundred 
dollars i nobody could (*)l from whence; but 
as to that, it vat . nobody's bi«»hie»s. Tnis 
windfall fully convinced him thj^fit wa» bit 
duty to be. the virtuoift eneodj; o/ jtvery'spe- 
cies of bargqining,'t>H^eTy, prajtHution, and 
corruption, and  bould lab^^iiigtihtly to 
"bring back th« ^ovtrtiment >4^* original

They an rwe, th^ ttfttooe, twt 1 (V** with
tht»V •'.-•"'.:" ,, . •- .; _.. . ' • 

No, 1 linger to weep on die daoohteutesn. 
They sty if 1 rove to the south I that) tmect 
With hundred* of Hoses nujra ftlf and ifat;

' tweeti '-. . ,'.'.. 
ot my heart, when Fm tempted t* *;,?&?.

replies, ' ' L . 
Sen my first lov*;^ It^W^n* «>U lore

ry, pMVe ' Wm ton* of nwtiwons of the Tariff 
the shiest and ro.ost sea- Wl in, . 1^2*^5 J

;:.&' 
The jupporters of

M1LI TAUY shall in all the Hero of   New Or-
leans, \mUJldelily to 
him* under all circiim- 
itii^cea, as paramount 
tMpbnt other consider-
•tinn," . , v •

purity," by getting all his f oprf/Hf ndt ln«> 
office!  ';..."

Administration

We, have iov«4«ll the tommer , and now that tt»' ' ' '-

:.$>*'F#

tk*
ivf.V. 

tl.
,•6 t

Interesting train of //ifW«tf». The fol 
lowing account Is given h>*the Reverend 
Leigh Richmond as having been related by 

41 minister, in a .meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible {Society. A drunkard was one 
day staggering in drink on the brink of the 
sea. Hit little son by him,, three years of 
age, being very hungry, solicited him- for 
something to eat. The miserable father, 
conscious of his poverty, and of th? criminal 
«ause of it), in a kind of rage, occasioned by 
his Intemperance and despair, hurled the 
little Innocent into the sen, and made off 
with himiclf. The boot1 little sufferer, find 
ing a floating plank by his tjde on the wa 
ter, clung to It.' The whid soon wafted him 
with the pjank into the sea. A British man 
of war passing by, discovered the plank and 
the child, and a tailor at the risk of his own 
life, pronged iototh.e sea' and brought him 
on board. He coara ioiorm them little more 
than that hit name was Jack. They gave 
him the name of Poor lack. He 'grew up 
on board the man of war; behaved well, and 

l"l gamed the love of-all the officers and men. 
rlH He became an officer of the sick nnd wound- 

ed department. 'During an'action in the 
late war, an aged man came under his care, 
nearly in a dying state. He wus aU atten 
tion to the suffering stranger, but could not 
save his life. The aged stranger was dving, 
and thus addressed that kind young officer. 
 ' For the great attention you have shown, 
me, I give you this.only treasure that I am 
possessed of," presenting him with a bible 
bearing the stamp of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society. "It was given me by a lady; 
ba«becn the means of my conversion; and 
ban been a great comfort to me. Head it, 
it will lead you in the way you should go." 
He went on- to confess the wickedness and 
profligapy of hit life before the reception of 
hit bible) and, among other enormities how 
he once cast a little son thref years old Into 
the tea, because he cried to him for needful 
food! 'The~young officer enquired of him 
the time and place, and, found here was his 

<*wntti&tory. Reader, judge, if you can, of 
Wt feelings, to recognise in the dying old 

at), his own father, dying a penitent under 
  care'? And judge.of (ihe feelings of the 
ring penitent, to find that the same kind 
jng itrnnger was his son! tnd the yery 
i whom he had plunged into the sea; and 

ad;no Idea but he had immediately perish- 
A*5>tHp»lDnof their mwtual-Ueliogs

three months 97 votes, and Adams has 
gained 93. If. this course ot loss, aqd gain 
continue two months longer. Adams must 
have an overwhelming majority. In bis last 
estimate he claims 2 votes in Maine for 
Jackson. If he does not withdraw this 
claim, we «hall set up a claim to 4 for Ad 
ams in Tennessee  then good bye to   the 
election of bis "FarmerJ*

It is natural that those who commence 
with forgery should continue hi falsehood. 
Several of the Heroit papers have for their 
first lines the following words, which they 
ascribe to Mr. Jefferson, and apply to their 
idol:

. "Honor and gratitude TO TIIITMAN who 
ft at filled the measure  /HIS country's glo ry."

This 4s a forgery  as much is It would 
be to change a one dollar bank note into one 
for an hundred dollars. It would, indeed, 
still be a bank note, but not .less a deliber 
ate fraud upon the public. Mr. Jefferson's 
toast was   

"Honor nnd gratitute to tftose who have 
filled the measure of their country's glory," 
and applied no more to Gen. Jackson than 
to Gen. Brown   our venerable1 statesman 
Chas: Carroll ol Carrollton, or Commodore 
Hull. It was general, the heroites think 
ing that Jefferson was incapable of express 
ing himself intelligibly, have "just taken the 
liberty" of forgivig wprrfa for him.

. , ,- t A JEFFEHSUNIAN.   '"   '  '   ' - - * ' ' ' ''

Gen. Jackson. o'ro/»/.'-~Herctofore in the 
Jackson papers nothing could hardty be 
seen but Gen. Jack son  the Hero. ojT Or 
leans, 8cc. in staring capitals-rail avdfice, I 
observe, Mr.EdUw^. tfctwBffrftfry titles 
arc-4Mpt, as the Military executions of the 
Hero and his Duels having at . last become 
so fully understood, the dear People are 
now saluted with tbe* plain Refiiiblitan 
"Tennessee farmer."— Pray went you vote 
<or the " Tennessee Farmer," asked a shy 
Jaclcsbn politician of his neighbor yesti-rday. 
I like "Farmers" vei'y well answered the 
old gentleman, but not the lordly nabob who 
deals in human JleaJi! \ see Dr. Mc^airy 
and Mr. Erwin charge Gen. Jackson, your 
* Tennessee fdrtyir" with rif^ro tradijiff," 
and furnish the proof  $10,000 in one pur 
chase. He dont deny it. This ia "a bar 
gain and sale" that I can't tolerate. I wont 
vote for the "Tennessee farmer," Here 
the Jacksonite scratched his head, bit' his

flrinv-*wo PJIESIDIE&-
ipANIrttlATfcS.".

Mr. jerrsimos1* opinions of General JIOK«»K'* 
claim* to tbe I'tenidency.

?Myfaith ift.tht self-government of the 
fieofile, has never been'si shaken as by the 
efforts made aCtk'e last election to filace over 
their heads ONE,'who in every station he 
ever filled, either tnUUar'y or civil, has made 
it a fiotnt to violate every drder and instruc 
tion given h,i»t,aH$ ti&s*it*ii>n ambitious 
will as the" guide rjf Kit tbwtutl."

"One migllt as well make a Sailor of a Kdck, 
or t Soldier of a Goose, as a President qf' An 
drew Jackwn." [Jefferson's Utter-to T. If. QU- more. ~ '' ' ' ' '. ' '.-

"Tlie steal which ha* been displayed in favor 
of making Jackson President^- has 'mtide me 
doubt of the duration of the Itepublic, he dots 
not possess tlie temper, (he acquirements, the assi 
duity, ttie physical qualifications for the office  
be hat been in variou* civil office*, and made a 
figure in none and he has completely fuiled and 
shown himself incompetent to an executive tru* 
in Florida; in a word, there are one hundred men 
in Albrfmarle county better qualiied for the 
Presidency. Set Governor Coles' Letter, Nov. 
1827.

WA»BIHOTOM'« opinion of Joan Q,. ABAK*.   
"1 give it as my decided opinion, that Mr Ad-

we have abroad, and there remains ho doubt on 
my mind, Hint he will prove-ltimself to be4lie 
ablest of all our diplomatic corp»." "The pub 
lic, more and more, a* he is kn»wn, are appre 
ciating hi* talents and worth; Mid his countrj* 
would suffer a loss if these were to be neglect 
ed."  tetter to John Mams, 3Dtb Feb, 1796.

"I shall take a person for fhp Department of 
State from the Eastward; and-Mr.. Adams, by 
long service in our diplomatic, concerns appear 
ing to entitle him to the preference, supported 
by hh acknowledged abilities .and integrity, hi* 
nomination will go to the Senate.

[Mr Monrvc's Letter to Gen- JasJison, in 1817.
Chief Justice MARSHALL'S opinion addressed to

the Morylaiider.
In a letter from this gentleman, he expressed 

himself as friendly to the present Administra 
tion of the general KovfcrnmeniLuad 'thai lie in-

Friend* of ihe Administration in Newest- 
tie County, are notified that in pursuance of a 
Resolution pasted at the Count jr Meeting' on the 
14th of June last, hn adjourned Meeting -will be 
held at the Red Lion Inn,- on Saturday the 13th 
of September n*xt, at. 10 o'clock A.'M. on-.but 
linett relative to the cowing fetnwrtj Election. 

CtEOBGKCLAMK, Chairman.
DAKIKL OO«BIT, ,. ^ > gu^j^rtetV^-' * ' -" 
EvAic H. TatncAp^ 'S"-\'   .W4.'"\'K
Augutt 26,1838. ' ".'

Th* friends of tbe Administration Will be*r 
1n mind that the County Meeting of fhe,14th 
June last, stands adjourned to Saturday, the 
13/A instant. It is hoped that a punctual 
and general attendance on the part of the 
friends of the glorious cause in which we are 
engaged the cause ot order and civil gov 
ernment will be given on that day,|ai the 
county ticket to be supported at la*, com 
ing election will then be formed. ,,  / . *'';

The writer pf the letter reltdve to'the domi' 
ncering conduct oft certain Jackson Major of 
White Clay Creek Hundred, cannot condescend 
to notice the Editor of the Patriot. The cate 
as stated, n tuictly true, ond if- any reputable 
gentleman it anxious to learn the names of the 
parties, we will givethepv.' ,~^ r '4 ^,i.'v ^'r.

, Our readers will perceive that we have 
again presented before the public the letter ol 
Thomas Hart Benton, giving an account of one 
of the molt disgraceful ouUtgcK. that b»ab*i 
perhaps, ever recorded, between-Urn «nd jQen: 
Jackson, tbe nun who it now at the head of a 
political faction opposing' the present adminis 
tration, .with a view to be made president him 
uelf. We cannot, too often, lay this letter be 
fore the public, and- we hope every person who 
read* it will ponder well before be gives bit vote 
to Jackson. v- :'-'*'•   - .  

tend* voting (an act he hwrioftlbnt "since the 
CKiablUbment of the general ticket system," in 
Virginia, and'ncver intended to, during its con 
tinuance,) at the n«Xt election; and the -resolu 
tion he formed not to Vote, lie feels bound to dis" 
regard, in consequence of the "injustice of the 
charge of corruption against the President and Sec 
retary of Stale," by Gen. Jackson."
Jud£« WASHIKOTOS'S opinion Extract address 

ed to the Fairfax Anti-Jackson Committee, 
dated 

"MOUHT VtKjroir, July, 1828. 
"Llelieving that the utmost purity of conduct 

attended the election of Mr John Q. Adums to 
the office which he now hold*, »nd has. to ably 
administered, I have never hesitated when a fit 
occasion offered, to express my wntitnrntt in 
'of his re-election to the tPresidehtial

hate «M»
age mtourst, '.; .' ' : '- ' 

Twa| my own pretty Rot* that tttnoVd

vi,Qfthe wlnter/i
" -»tiM.V.. .- ' *  ;. ; -;, 

When the la* leaf U withmd and &1U

wtJ->

The false ones to atmtherlr clirata m»y By bri^ 
tut troth cannot fly from bis torr«w-^h« diu 

Where Klj fimlore-hi. lAftlort^Urni^M*' " '

ng tb« VOttoii jrfter «x tevere. 
w» weeks, in the 3^d y*w of hit 
int 8AMOHL 8TANHdi*» 81 
ery,) A. B AtsMaot Ndfe*M» 

Experimental fhiksophy in tte 
ad«mic

t 
From the l»t to tlie 31st of August, both d»ti

inclusive.
Jnder I

From 1 t* .A 
1*40 

10 ta"30 
SO to 80

Coloured.
dcrf year^....,-...,.
1*tta 1 to

JO to 30 
30 to 30

total,

;FUBLICSALE.
ILL be sold at Public 
on the premises on tbe 

October next, a vfcluablf'Lot

thumblaiid went off grumbling. -.- »r --,,v ,... , v.

Gen. Jackson's friends held a meeting on the 
4thin»t: in Newbury Court House, South Car 
olina; at which they resolved that the Tariff was 
unconstitutional, a.nd that the meeting "4o form 
themselves into a society, which shall be called 
the Newbury AnU-Tariff Society. " Notwitb- 

the dally accumulating evidence from
the South, Gen. Jackson's friends here say tbat 
he, and they, we friends to the Tariff, and to 
the "American EtWh" of which the Tariff is a
part. Can rations! men b'c guided by t\Ki\ ev- 
ideni*iBwpr«ifc«t»t»mijf V ' i .' . ..

Chair.
" ;. ... , DUSHROD WASHI^TQN."
Gen. jAciaoa'a opinion of Mr. A»AMi.' 

In Letter N6. 6, of the corresfwnaenc* of Mr 
Monroe, and Gen. Jackson, relative to the for 
mer's selection of his cabinet, published in 1824, 
Gen. Jackson alludes to the appointment of Mr. 
Adams as Secretary of State, in.'the following 
language:

^I have no hesitation in saying, t/oft have 
made the best selection to fill the Depart 
ment of State, that could have been made. 
Air. Adams, in the hour of difficulty, will be 
an able helftmate, and I am convinced will 
grve general satisfaction." . .. •,.

To Correspondents—"Verbum Sat" comet 
to us in a very questionable shape. Wt re 
ceived, it by the way of Coach's Bridge, 
which, togctherwith its temper, hat induc 
ed us to 'fear that it nay be a trick of the 
times. " ,   . '

The poetical communication' ef "Ketcl 
me that fellow" cannot appear limits pre»- 
ent shape. It is objectionable on account of 
its profanity. • '

"X. Z." thall appear next'

We understand that our paper has been 
treated with some indignity by & gentleman 
down street, of the Jackson school,*wbo was 
not long since ordered out of a certain stofp 
not many miles below Wilmington, f>r hie 
abusive language in regard to the 'present 
administration. We advise the gcntit>nan 
to keep cool. The bent and only way, for 
him to gtt rid of ih* obnoxious

Extract of a letter dated Lexicon Kentucky
25th August, 1«28.

My Dear Sir "I congratulate you and th 
frietida of civil liberty throughput our belove; 
country, on the important and triumphant victo 
J-y achieved by tin- friends of the Adminwtralio 
in electing Gen. Metculf Governor of this State 
The majority is small but decisive, to r.iuph to 
that all candid Jackioniant no longer lay claim 
to the electoral votes of Ui'u stair, they acktxMul 
edge they have been Fairly and honorablij beatc 
 they also acknowledge that Major Barry re 
ceivcd more support from the old court part 
with John Pope at -their betd than Gen. Me 
calf did from the new court party, a fuel ac 
knowledged, (bo not startled) by our old fricn 
Capt. T  . 1 repeat, and you are tt liberty 
to give me as authority, that tho FOUHTtKN 
volet of Kentucky, are at certain for John Q: 
Adam* and Kichiml Hush, as are the vote* of 
either of the New England States." ^...;. '.

To the: Editors of the JV, Y. Statesman:
Gentlemen, For two days, at 1 walked 

the ttreets, 1 have been accosted by my fel 
low citizen*, children, women, and men, 
what could be the meaning of a star appear* 
ing in the day time?

I with you to inform them, that the plan 
et Venus, wtiflein her perigee, sometimes 
shines NO bright as to be seen at noon day. 
The public enquirer* may commit; if they 
please, HalU-y. De La Lande and Weidler, 
on the subject. . .

The phenomendn every eighth year to 
wit, since I have attended to it: in 1788, 
1796,1804,1812,1820, and now in 1838, via 
before them.

Tell them so, and Inform them of the ex 
actitude of Nature'* laws, and of the good 
feeling of your friend,

SAMUEL L. MITCHILL.
Jtew- York 6th September, 1828.

(COMMUNICATED.)
On this day, I meaturod a finely flavored 

Peach from Col. S. B: Davit' orchard, about 
a mile from this Borough, which wat 97-8 
inches in circumference; and taw a'number 
of others, from the tame orchard, nearly at

county, State of Delaware, containing 40 aero
in a good state of cultivation, seven or eight ot 
which is woodland; bounded by land* of ttosa* 
VYttlte, Abel JMM, and the road leading from 
Christiana to New London HBoads. The im 
provement* are a good two story ston? dwetlm| 
house, a frame bam, with stone ttabhng under* 
ncath« a good stoae spring bouse,' over a never 
failing spring of water* a young apple orchard 
of grafted fruit and other fruit trees. The whole 
weU watered, and combining many aevantarts; 
being a half mile from the lime quarries, 10 from 
Wilmington, and convenient to mills and placet ' 
of public worship. A further detcriptlon is 
deemed unnecessary, as persons wishing to bur. 
chase will view the premices. Conditions made 
known on the day of sale by ' -

JONATHAN SWAtiff. ' .-,, 
Sept. 10. ' '•• "-
The

Experience daily demonttratct. that wealth ia 
esteemed a'kind of tine mw non of respectabill* . 
tyi or how it it that individual*, not otherwise 
gifted perhapt with any one' sterling quality^ 
shovtd.be all the ton. It cannot be accounted lot

i tny other ground, than our heading alU)d' 
not by any means advocate* for overgrown fbi* 
tunu, ,we must give our vote for a modontg 
thtre of wealth^ for without it, Janius tavft, w» 
man can be honest, let alone happy. If this be ' 
true, and we believe it it to a certain *t!rrt>ti 
then have we gained our object, by proving th* 
importance of wealth. It only tcmamt to point 
out tlie temple, and the mode of entrance, lor

once in, you may tet down in awaautchW 
content. . . -v -   '  .

— 16 b« 
J828 — 45 '

Union Canal Lott
Of Pcnnnylvania clots No, 10, for I £

draMrn on Saturday, Ri-ptember 13,
Number Lottery, 6 drawn ballots. .
Scheme 1 prize df $12000, 1 of 4000; 1 bT

1500, 1 of 1362^ 4 of 1000, 6 of 500, 6 of $50,
39 of 50, 39 of 40, 7$ of 25, 429 of 14, 4446
Of 7l '- -I....', .,5

  Price of Tickebu •', •„ 'i\u. . ••••-. --. 
Whole tickeft.... 66 I Quartern.M.. 4 ., 
Halves........... 3 | Eighths,

Delaware, Mary land I*'A. C«r*torc( V
Consolidated Lottery.i\'VVV^

£d claw, to be drawn at Wilmington, on Tot*- 
duy,the 16th September, 1828. 54 numbctv 
lottery 8 drawn ballot*. . 
Schtme.->-\ prize of $6000, 1 of 3181, 3 of

1000, 5,of500, 5400, 5of300; 13 of 1JM< »'
of 100,.93 of 37*; 92 of 15, 1104of 6, 8380 of
3- - ','••' . '':. >.:-.'

 Each an elegant copy of 
viand.

large. 
Wilmington Del.Sept. 3, 1828.

W.

Attention, Riflemen!
Parade, in full uniform, with arms, &c. in com- 

pleterorder, on Saturday, the 13th intt. at 1} o' 
clock, P. If-, in front of the Arsenal.

A. HAMILTON. Copfcrin. 
. ffept. 0,1828. . .

Prices of Country Produce.
. , WILM1KOTQN, 8£fT. It, 18?8. .

, superfine, per barrel. 
Middlings. ......... '«,.;

.. .. , . .$5 50
74

T, whHe, pr 
., l)oj ; red,

. JvKyi

PXIZE-SELL1NG OffJCJOi 
No. 28. Market Street, mtmiagton, (Dct.J 
Where Imvp lately been told many bandtome 

pmet, such at 915,000, 10,000< W&D, 5M*Qi> 
5000, 3000, 1500, lOOOi ko>, .-,*<

Hank N ote* bought and tora. Cash advanced 
for prices at »<»on a» presented.  ' ".'-.;'

Ord.cn, from *nj part of the Ignited States, by , 
mail* (pott paid,) or private conveyance, encloi- 
inf the candor prise tickets, will meet with the 
same prompt and punctual ttteiiion as if on per- 
tonal application     -   

Job Etfuti
-TK
oca
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U
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Tembebturt, I Coioteslt morn-1 Greatest d,cj>. 
—731 ' *' t' l«g 62- I heat 94.

lm*^^^reti
B* most fxctediogly careful to gather all 

Irihpfflkra, ip-rtrr, cherriii, -&C. Wliich «all

thei«fo (̂ ;neUher bind -them or 
im, bot,Jf^ th,f rq "be gently gather- 

ed tod carried Inwihe^batn floor In a sheet 
by hand, or in a cart "on thoe^s spread in, the 
'botlrifn bf ttiexart; beat it out by grip's, by 

Of Win -fttrtWnjfthe grips agaiiistvany instrument; 
IforinstanQe/a narrow planki fastened ei* 
itber p«rpeodlpulafly or horizontally, or by • t -L _•• ., ..-.^...^i., fOur gjj^jjg^ gcner-

the seed without the 
, g6 through 

the stalks, &c. wijl remain io_the Tjddle to 
bfi tltrown away; lay down the beaten grips 
in a pile till you clean up the^oor, with the 
butls even; bind them in sheaves, to be cut 
«ntf-mixed'with cbop^ bfan, shbn$, &c. (or 
feed to stodk. By this process, the hay i* 
not, lost, which would be t,he ci.se by thresh 
ing, iosteffti of beating but the se,M.V.';T«o 
men wiU clean fifty bUshe;U a dajr/' J.^' : ••'•'

raiting the pfilloerry Tree', is f*uro cuttings 
of the old branches; Take it'branch in tnc 
month of March, eight or -. nine -feet in 
length; .plant it half its, length-in any good 
soil, and it Will succeed to admiration, and 
produce fruit tlir' tolUlwirtg^spring. This 
rhave witnessed in several instances 
Youtll. >r :

aod techinal-

;WtJe tHls sldcVf the cen^" 
y, or so dispose of them as to- 

^'thK *orms they contain; otherwise 
y, ffttit will, fofuughtl 
y..Ueei)taiJe.d on you end 

yottfhelri tor aye: Your Hogs will fatten 
,tli9 faster. i( ,y,ou_ give tUpva. .every day or 
t^oMUtle'ilhafSoal.' They'.JfiU take quan

neuXral
iheir stotnac!isv and .you havf 

. where th^ey ^«n.getat it, 
(«y«rf«Pgi [WiU be his own floctor, «nd 

.UptWng for his fees. If you feed 
J»ur,,uogs.'Wltlvoldcortt, you will soak, boil, 
•f grind it. otherwise a part will not be di- 

~ -T*H>rr food will go the further if 
ttillitIlws;a. sweetish 
given to them before it 

:decid*dW souf *, .You may as. well 
i %' hole iu your, pocket for yonr money 

e fnom, -aj*!dniin to lead away the 
^Mr»nrd. ; True. it. may spread 
«fs¥TStsrffnH 'do sbmvgDod, but 

(twill ^i»*ia;r1ood.ot manure to some parts, 
a swntyf rill to other pArta. and some will 
jo to enrich the highways, 6ec— -VN». far- 

Mttiahac* • • 'f^r>' •
""•*• ' ' *• ' " ' ''f $ ')' * '

'""
Ine, New-lingland Farmer^ ,',.",:
HAY— DODDER. '

Mr. Fe»senden— As the mowing season

Tickets.
REpRESENTATIVEr TO CON6RB6S,> jjgysjre 'JOHNS,

. Senators,":'' . ', 
l*reslev Spruance, jr. 
Jxj9<|ph G. Oliver,- (in .lieu of John 

QrincWceV deceased;) > •^i-'**>f"'^.-,;t ,-",

_ *' ;J6hn iRwymond,
boct. William W. Morrisj 

. Matthias pay..... ^ '^
Samuel Virden, *;.,..' *» •"".
Peter L. Cooper, *
3)ocU James H. Lofland, • \
John Booth. ;,.,. . ; jj-•• ^- '.' -. • ' ' ,' * . r -f~ •- ,'.

y . ^.-f> ,- • 'Jfi'w . T 'A*- i *''•'' -'*^'
Levy-Court Cemmbaloherii. 
Alexander Peterson, D. C. H. 
Men-it Scotten, D. H. 

. , Blias Fleming, Mis. H.| "' '

«f AtE LOTtERV of MA-
[r»,wn in Frede.rick, on '1'ites- 
iber, (nekt month^) 

0DJDU*JN1> EV^* SYSTEM, • -'- 
By whleh-'W holder of two Tickets,* ortwd 

Scares, willbi tertain of obtaining at least One 
- •' ' and OM% draw TAfteJ, , , ; • ''•"'"••'. i

UIQHEST PHli!E?2JOOd. "' "",''.'^ 
-. '•:-• SCHEjiB; ••.' ' : : '^"' 

Iprize of »)2,OOQ • iff prises of |20 
1 d4 1.000 -- 40. do W

do 5 
do 4 
do 3 
do'., 2

,3484 Prizes. 
17,000 Dollars.

'(VOOO'Tfekets—Not one blank to a prize; 
Ticket*,. -*2' 25'I Quarter* .... v :«0.56

Halve*,. . i -...- 1 12 | E^fy. ........
To be bad in great variety ol Numbers (Odd and 

JSven) at

Oht?

. v
N. B. The highest price will, be given >or 

<Bbeep skins, Hog skins, «id Sumac. v 
Wilmington, July 10, 1828. 43— 3rop.

OFFICE,
114, Market-street, Baltimore.

Where the Great Capital Prise oflO.OOO dol 
lars, drawn on Wednesday last, was sold in 
shares: and .\Vli»RE ALL THE CAPITALS 
WUimSOLD IN. THE THREE PUEVIOU9 
CLASSES. .

ffjrOrdersfrom any part of the United 
cither by ma\l (postpaid) or private conveyance 
enclosing the ;Caih or Prize Tickets, w.ill meet 
ihe same prompt and punctual attention at is 
if on personal application. -Address

i V J.,t CqittEN; Jr. & BROTHERS, :.. '-'-;•-;•'. '
1828.

to otiose, it becomes a mahcr of re- 1 
t that the result is likely to disappoint f 

e '«*rty expecuttons of a great abundancij, 
'iica'ract^that ,fn. general; the .barns art 

filled, ̂ antt that many smml' stacks make 
pe*rf««>ce in the yards, but the^uW- 

tcube considered as' well as the 
vand there is no dmtbt but a Cou- 
^oponion of the English hay got 

Mtb!*.S«*a4n, ha» been greatly injured in 
Ktt«i*tiat.br tlK contlnu^ showers, and 
{hat Uijrre hvbktt a small portion of the gen- 
tfUcroi*, whlcb can be csteemcdt, of a first 
«te'^|Mtty; even the bei^li Yclferior to>be 
hky raised in com won qeasons; having grown' 
ip ,» ioll^ontlnUBlly gDakedjWith rain, it Vs"* 
l>n* ^itantUlatid nutritious, and will not 
*> so far either in feeding cattle or, ligrses. 
ft> regard td the produce of the nieaddws, 

,i« very materially Jnjqrwl; even the most
lots have suffered greatly from a su 

of water, w nlcb .ha« checked 
.growth, of the Ucttpr passes, «n<i en> 

of the coarse, broad grass, 
,%hen dried is hardly fit (or any pur-' 

pose but that .of a. poor litter.. The lower 
meadow* have treen so long u.i\der water, 
that the best grasses have perished, and 
tfherc li» good Masons, the eye is delighted 
tocflSrtempJate a thick end rich mixture of 
pip**, fellow weed, blue and eel, and other 
Valuable grasses, nothing at present- is secfi 
Wit 4,dreary waste, the swath being Iftid 

and In a'state of decay. It is probable 
' e most of it will opt be thought worr 

tbe^ labour o^rhd.wing, poling and 
\te to Uitburp..";,.,'•.,'• 
ittt-inatt«nduiy; takeo into consid- 
thehay.nfooote of this year will be 
appnihejad, ,not to exceed aq avsr 

yet,tho.,imprf»»iqn of a-great a- 
vnd has brought.

do«o, tike market to ai «flacooqntable state 
Mloh. • If ,-we jconaider that the «x- 
vegetation of this season, has been 

to an unusual qua.ntitf of ruin, aided 
beat, and by freqtteiU thunder, (ejectrici- 
, we mu»t lickhowlwgo 'it td be trie re- 

otjipwyrful stilKbliMtt?, which aftrr

Senator, • . 
; - Purnal Tindal. ; ,• . r .'•;.-, • '- • '

'Jttymrnratowkj.
John Tehnent, > .. ; .».: . 
'CalebS. Layton.-,. -.••^. ,.• .
Kcndal MrLewiiti- ...^ ,
ThomasDavis, . , \*V..
Dnct. John White* >• 
AVilllam Dunning, -. , s
George Truitt.

' -V • - .' ,. - •.

•*'*•-• : 'i" Coronert,
• David Holland, •-, t .. 
' Qeorge Hazzard. ' , •*• •

Levy-Court CommfMionera, 
Samuel.Ratcliff, C. C. H. - 
Qewrge Frame, I .R. H. 
Spencer Phillips, D. H.

Xott
Thursday, September 4.

" NEW-YORK.
T. .City ba^ks par 

J. Barkers no sale 
Albany banks 1 
Troy bank

, Sche- 
nectady Ia2 

Lert*ingburg'bank do 
Newberg bank do 
Newb. br, at Ithaca do 
Orange county bank do 
Ontario do

Catskillbank 
Dank of Colu.moia

Hudson
Middle District bk. 
Auburn bank 5 
Geneva bank . 2 
Utica. bank • ' 2 
Platsburg baiik unc. 
Uank of Montreal 5 
Canada ba^k .5

State bank at Cam." 
'den par 
at Elizxhcthtown 1 
at N. Brunswick 1 
at Patterson : 1' 
at Morristown • 1 
ot Sussex ' '1

VEW-JGRSEY.f

"Jersey bank 
U»nk» in Newark

FhiUdel: bstiks t'ftston • ."•'?'•• 
Germantown 
Montgomery co

unc:i
>.p»r•• par

par
par

i . ,. , 
are eo.,Cne»-'"•. , . 

Lanc^itcr bank 
Farmers bk Lancas

par

.fer

.Pfr
.par 
par

uexbaasted »kat«, threatening grt*t sterll- 
ity, tt»« first £omlng season of a jlry or qther-. 
Wise ;un7iiirourAble nature. Th,c r«ffectlng,: 
j^xpefie'nccil farmer will set, 'therefore, that 
although the precise tiroe is ( l\iddeo, "the 

' r«inrthewaiDrepare
. . 

would seven, that tttriodgh much degraded, 
the ptodvCe of ,all Jt«ir<|loWs,unmowed y*t, 
mgf off. It ought to btj; ^hrercd arid secur- 
•d. A good salring nil! gtr.* . some, relish to 
p«qC fodder. It t»o»|d assist to save th,c 
TH^iialk.hay for. a better -market, and to^ 
i»»rds th* coming tlm« of need, where bam 
room.««'"W»nt.iogv •.•,,-(,. .,• ,!, ( :L,'. ^ ^ -
ff he time for cutting the stalks 0( .Indian 

<;<»«« 4« n«^c a^ hand, ai»d I «h«ll Srnprove 
this opportunity to point out the nianacr of 
curing thcoi, prnctlsed by rnnny careful far- 
Urtrt, at»d whieh will not fall to prove satis 
factory to those who have oot ad,optcd the 
«aroe. Alter cutting them by 'Mr weather, 
they should be g»>tti*r*d tac next' or follofr- 
tof dnyitied m *'mo1( bundles at the upper 

|,:»na iet immediately; not too close, on 
£edin the b*rn acroistUebeaons, 
ctfc to have tlia doors opened in the 

, that they may dry aod «e»son.< In 
ose . wklch, remain, opght <oi be 
andJ packed ojose tujeetheft, to 

L their getting too dry. The utual 
of mnklhi ttaall .sttcli* of them 

% «5tto*d tor wwki <Q (he 
wind, the de*; andWfrtn, !••«, drtadful 

af this article* ilrhlch cu*exj.a« aboV«,

tcr .
Hamshurg 
Nortliitmpton 
Cbhimbrm." ••' 
Fa'rmeri'icounty, ''•'*''* 
York bank i'•'''.'•?' '''.'', ;DBLA 
Cank'ofTlelt • V'par 
Wilmington StBran-

dywinc; •_ par

Dank of New Bruns 
wick l 

.Protection and Lorn,
bank ' unc. 

Trenton Ins. Co. par 
Farmers' b\. Mount

Holly i 
Cumberland bank \ 
Frankfiit bunk . unc.

HEVQI^nqNARY
Uuuder the'act-entitle'd "An Act for the relief of 

certain surviving officers ami soldiers of the 
army of the Revolution,'* approved 15th May, 
1828. ..'•'•'• r ''.''- 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, ~> 
- AUGUST 7. 1828-5

i» hereby given to those Offi 
cers ^'nd Soldiers Of the Army of the 

Revolution who are entitled to the benefits 
of the abovementinned ftCt, that a half year 
ly payment will become due on the third 
day of September, and will, be made to eve 
ry iuch Officer, or Soldier, as shall produce 
Ratisfoctcry evidence to the Secretary of the 
Treasury of bis being, on that day, iu full 

life. : ,
The evidence,reqnire'd will be a dcclcra 

tiort mnrtt>-ai>t! iiifrifeift' by the<teinw»»t on ar> 
after that day, irt the presence of two respect 
able witnesses, to whom he is well known,stil 
ting i.is r.-ink and line in the Continental Ar 
my, uiicl the raiifc according to. which he has 
been found entitled to pay, under the act, by 
the Secretary of tlie Treasury. To this is 
to be added tfi* "affidavit of the witnesses, 
sworn before a justice of the peace, or other 
magistrate authorized to administer oaths, 
as to the identify of the claimant, and to 
the tact of his having made the declaration 
on the day which it bears date-. And to this 
is to he' anntxed a certificate, under the 
seal of the Court of the COynty, as to the 
official designation and signature of the Ma 
gistrate, and as to his being authorized to 
administer paths. The forms of a declara 
tion, affidavit and certificate, arc subjoined 
to this notice. .

Tt\is c,vidcAcc <>liotihl be enclosed an 
transmitted to' the Secretary of the Tr^asu- 
ryfnnd if it be^oceilieil satisfactory, the a- 
mount found djiie will b<! remittcdyto the 
gluimant in'a draft on the most convenient 
Branch of the «ink of the United States, or 
will be p;iid tohlx attorney; duly authorized 
under the rt-gulatiotrs which have been be- 

2 lore prescribed. " . i 
* EddhilaimVnt fs requestsd to indicate, by 

a note at tlie foot of hi* declaration, the 
branch pf the "ink of. the tliiitvd States on 
which it would he most convenient-tor him 
to receive a dyatt for the mint tliat may be 
due to him; .and if there be no post office in 
the place of his re^dence, to mention also 
the post office ut which it would be n>ost 
convenient "to .him to receive letters from 
this

New Hope, new e- 
. 'mis ' unc 
Clmmbersburg1 4 
Form. bk. Keuding par

no sale

•Gettysburg, 1
Carlisle bank
Swatarabk.
,Pituburg . I
•Silver Luke no sale
Northitmbcr. Union 
t Colum. bk Mil 
ton no sale

Greenbhiirg ;'-' ' -\-< .4

A cnpy.c-f\bls rtdtic*, with the forms, an 
nexed, is intended tb be sent to each dfficer 
and Soldierly hose claim shall have been ad 
mitted; that the forms may be filled up and 
returned to this Department Ut the proper 
time. .

It may not be a,miss, on this occasion, to 
state, that although a. earnest desire has 
been felt to give immediate effect to the be 
neficent intentions of Congress, as.manifest 
ed in th* act referred' to, yet owing to the 
number of applications, and the investigation 
necessary to be, made previously to a deci 
sion, it has not tyeen Jouud practicable to'ac 

us early as could have been 
has been, to take Up eacl 

le.r.in which itjins been re 
,tuc course will be pursued

Other Pennsylvania 
' notes ••• nowlc

thi
an

Baltimore banks 1 
do , city bank 1 

Annapolis : - ..., , 1 
Br. of do. nt.EMton 1 
. Do. rt Frederick- 

town I 
Uagerstown bank , \

Farmers bfc.- Ik brl par 
Smyrna • " ' par 
Lnurel bank no sale

Conococheignc bk. 
at \Villiamsport • 

Unnk of M'cstmiaster 
llavrc de Grace

••*•',

11
1

unc 
unc

in consequence of the'conduct of my hus 
band, Joicptt Cachtane, I Intend Applying to the 
Legislature of (bit State at their next •esaibn, 
for » bill of divorce from the said Jo»ep]t Coch- 
mne. FRANCES L. COCHUANE. 
, NewcMtle county, Aug. H 1828,

upon every ca 
1 MfiaVcd. The n 
claim in thcoi 
ceiVed. The,; 
hereafter.'

It is requested that all lc;ters on 
subject ropy «t>e enc'ovsed "Rcvojutionn 
Cluing...... „;%; RICHARD RUSH.

For tlie purpose of. obtaining the amonn 
of pay accruing' to me for the half year emlin, 
ofittlc Becoiid day of September, 1828, nude 
he act, entitled'"An act for the relief of certai 
surviving officers and soldiers of the army of th
•Revolution/' approved the 15th of May, 1828 
.!,•—r-i*f—^-, in the .county.of:—'-, in th 
State of——f, do hereby declare that I was
•- in the *-— of the Army of the Revolution 
in the Continental line, (its-was more fully 'sc 
forth .on my application for the -benefits of th
•aidact,) am' that 1 have been found entitle 
by th« Secretary of the Treasury, under tliat 
act, to the pay of a —•»- in the said line.

>Vltness my hund, this-—•• day of-*—, in. 
the year one thousand eight hundred and twenty

i . :, .•:.-. NOTICE.
} ALL p'»T»flo* i 
9ANN AH

_ ofSU. 
decaa«d, are reqticJted

tjo make 'immediate pay mcnh and those having 
legal claims are required to present them* for 
payment. CALF.Il BTARR, Sxeeutor. 

Wilm!ng(6rtAtig, 21, W28. 49— 4tp.

TO SAVE ORCHARD GHAS3 SWlMft, 
i M*t. 'and 

with the

paa.
fSfock. .••'• 

apply at tb'm Office'. 
42—3mr

a reft*pntble
at No. 28. M»r

will be
to

'g««i«ppy ' W '

- MbrbcH: Iwtto^lractQi
'ornernf Walnut and Tfyrd

^ Subscribers respectfully inform, their 
•Icnda and the public, that liaving purchased 
II the right and 'interest' of Owtn MeJ^ade, jtl 
1C above business, they -will keep constantly 
n hand, at their manufactory, MOROCCO, of 
II seloursf SHEEP SKINS, LININGS, t^'geth- 
rw^th BINDING LEATHER, of a superior 
uality — equal to any that can be 'manufactured, 
v Philadelphia. , • . ' . \-. 
All orders will' bo thankfully received,, and 

unctually attended to. f ' ' . • 
• 'V; JOHN2QCJTT,

UOB1N9ONU

Notice is heteby pven, that_
he Levy'Court and Court of Appeal of New 

castle'County, will meet at the. Court House in 
he town of Newcastle, oh Tuesday, the'30th 
lay of September ne*t,«t which time arid place, 
he Assessors of the several .Hundreds in; said 
tounty, are required to attend to take the Oatb 
if "Office and rbceiiie instructions for the per- 
bririance of their duties as Assessors.

Ti 8TOCKTON,
Clerk of thie Peace for Newcastle County. 

Newcastle, Aug. 6th, 1828, 48—8t.

In which 9ubactibcrs'occupation»'&c. aW laser 
j_ '_______ed without charge. __,_.__

Dry Goods Mercbant5.
Buzby oe"Bassett', 62, market's t.
Jdhn Patterson, 30 market Street. 
William M'Caulley, Brorwlywine, nor

pfthe.Bridge. . 
Allan, Thomson, 43 market st. 
Jonn W. Tatum, 82 Market street, i . 
James A. Sparks, 854 Marketr-»t. 3 doors

below the upper market.____ , •_

Jpsept Mendei fcftll & Co' Corner ofi
and Second streets. ' 

Joseph C, GiJpin, 46, inarluStfct. ," 
lames & Samuel Brown, 8 Higli st. . ;"^ . 
Peter Horn, corner king and irdht stfcl', >v> 
John Rice, Brandy wine, south of bridge)' 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front. and orange.

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers;
Theophilus Jones, 27 market st. 
Val.M'Keal&8on.98aDd 100 m 
William M'Jieal, 170 king st. 
William White. 4. high-st.

Merchant Tailors.
Jainea^Simpson. No. a, »cst thirdstreet.

Notjce is hereby giVeri;* to the
•reemen, Inhabitants of Newcastle County, who 

ara qualified to vote for Members of'the General 
Assembly, that .at) ELECTION-will be held at 
he snme time and at. the same places and in the 
amc manner, that Senators and Representatives 
br the said.County are chosen; for tfcc purpose 
if elcc'ting/iM Commissioners of the EfevyCodrt 
ind Court of'Appeal in tile said County, Two 
pood and substantial Freeholders residing in 

Appoquininuhk Huedjrd, One good and sub- 
tantial Freeholder residing in Mill Creek Hun- 
Ircd-.and One good and substantial Freeholder 
esiding in Newcastle Hundred,, to supply the 
vacancies occasioned by the deattuof. Btyijamin 
Marley and the expiration" of the times,for wh|ch 
iVilh'am Wehlon, 2d, James Chambers and justa 
ustis were elected Commissioners in tht said 

•y Court and Court of Appeal. .•
. . 'f. SfOCKtO& 

Cli;rfc.of the Peace for Newcastle Counfy. 
Newcaa<1e Aug. 6th, 1828. 48—8^ •

M; -LOST CATTLE.
5TIIAVED or ««len 

from the subscriber on 
Saturday the 3d of Au 
gust, instl Twl^Milch 
Cows, one a lightish 

_ brown, with • the letter 
D branded on her rump; the< other, red and 

white, with a star on her forehead and along 
crooked hoof on the right leg, anil the time she 
was missing (orward with calf. '

A liberal reward and reasonable charges will 
>e allowed to any one who will return said cat- 
.lc tonic, or give such information us shall ena- 
ileme toget-thr.magain. '". -

JOSEPH PBRKIN8,
(Tnc mile below the Practical Farmer,"Brandy- 

wine Hundred. 
Aug. S»i 1828. '___ ^ 49—4tp.

•FASHIONAULE
Bo9t t Shoe and Trunk Stores. 

JAJMKfiSt Vft'VtEAJ*,
.NOS. 98, AND 100, MARKET STREET,' 
RETl^ltNS hisaincere thanks for the patron- 

ge afforded to the late firm of P. M>tfeal(JSm,
•xiul in assuming the UnsmcRs individually, would 
nfprm his friends and the public, that he intends 
levoting his attention more particularly {pcus- 
om work. He flatters himself that from his 
cnowledge. and experience in the business, he 
will be able to give general satlsfac'tion.

Tfie Ladies and GentlMtien of Wilmington 
ind its vicihiVy^ »re informed fliat the work will 
)c conducted under his immediate inspection, 
by choice workmen1, of the best materials, and 
accordingto the.latest fashions. , J

He has on hand, and intends keeping a large 
ind complete assortment of Ladies* Black and 
Fancy Colored Lasting Boots and Shoesj Moroc 
codo; Calf, Cortlavan, and Seal 8k! • do; Men's 
Pine-lloots, Shoes and Vumpsv Coarse Water 
Proof Bootc, Monroes, and Shoes. Also, a gen 
eral assortment'of Leather and Hair TRUNKS.

N. B. Shoemakers watdd find it advantageous 
to supply .themselves with stufft and trimmings 
irom his extensive assortment. . . 

.IAMES M'NEAL.
Wilmington, Majr 16, 18.28. 36—

Millinery and Faney Stored.
L. 8c I; Stidham, No. 1, East Klng-st. onpo- 

,site John M. Smith's Hotel. .<•. •" . 
VlaryandlRebecca White,

Joshua 
sts.

[ames Quthre, 41 ma'rJtet st.
Emmor Jeffcris, Quaker Hijk, three door*

below the Meeting-House, 
Joseph

. • • .; , Curriers..\Y.,^>'-^,. >r
James Webb, High, between^<JraflgcV «wd 

Shipley-sts. .•.\<. t . ,

Cabinet Warehouse.- :'^
Fohn Ferris, Jr. sh^ley, between Sdtfl^M 
William Jones, corner of front and shipley 

streets. ' . •

-^^;: Six Cents Reward.
CBAJtLES C.. WARNER, an indented ap- 

prentice to me, to learn the art of Printing, bad 
my permission to go to I'hiladepuin, to see his 
sisters, and to stay but two weeks. U having 
been four \ve?ItB since he-started fi-rfm mv house, 
and flc.iring that. lie is now nt .work, 'ami believ 
ing from what I have heard since his departure, 
that it is not his'inteiition to return, 1 am induced 
to offer the above reward to any person who 
will todga said apprentice in any .jiul in the,U. 
States, so that'I get him again; but I will pay no 
other charges. •

Charles is a smart active boy;- about fire feet 
six inches highi well mude, dark complexion 
swears hard, is^onstnntly working Home part o 
his/lreo, and iparticularly his mouth; and shaking 
his head, when he has liishat on, Is a tolernb|< 
corfjpoartpr, but -knows but lif Ue uhout press wvr/c

All persons »re forwaracrl harboring said boy
AUGUSTUS AI.-SCHEE, Hover, fltl, 

' Printers throughout the United. States wil 
confer a favor, and advance the interest of. the
craft, hy deterring other boys, 
above in their papers. 

Dover. Del. July 28j 1828.

by inserting the 
A. M. 3. 

46—

eight. 
Before me, -, for the county of

— — ,-in the 8l»tcof —— , personally appeared 
this tiny, • — P- and —— -, of the said county, who 
did, severally, make oath, that —— •-, by whom 
thw foregoing declaration was made- and sub 
scribed, ia tte|l i,nuwn to thenf to be the perion 
therein described, ind that he is generally re- 
pdie'da'nd believed to have becri a '• •• in 
the Army of the Revolution, in ma'nrter as 
therein stated; «nd that the said declaration was 
made and subscribed by the said ——— ; in 
their presence, oil the day of tlie dot o thereof. 
., 'WWhcfss'iny han'd, tliis - — ̂ -day of (- ; " ,' in 
tbay*aronc thousand eight hundred arid twenty

Clerk of the crfurt of the county of 
Tn the Stute'of • —— , do hereby certify, that "-* "•"'- '"•-'"" '"••''- avits were'-»-i-' before whcni the foregoing ntBdaviti 

sworn, was, at the time, a!-—.for the said coun-
ty, and duly einpo\vered to ndmmiitcr oaUts, 

Tn teitiniony whereof, I have hereunto «ct 
1 ' ray liand, and affixed the seal of the said 

'court, thin ^— day of i—-, in the year 
one tlioufiond eight hundred and twenty.

Retail and frfoftetqte
f GROCERY STORB,

Now opened bv the subscriber, at the^JVbrt/j Eatt 
Corqre tof Market and High Strtett,— where maj 
be hftdirt the lowest current prices, tho- follow 
ing articles, with all others, kep,t at any establish
men t, of a simikr character.'
Sugars, Coffee, Teas.
Pepperrttllspicc.clovcs, 

nutmegs
Mustard, ginger, »cn- 

gnl and Spanish Indi 
go.

Chocolate, of 1st and 
3d Quality

Sweet oil, In bottles & 
flasks •''',..' .

Rhode Inland, Vine Ap 
ple and Sap Sago. 
Cheese'

Cognte brand/ & Hol- 
, khd gtn ••

Jamaica spirits and A- 
mcrican, brandy

N. fiostfum and Amor- 
icnn glp

.Madeira and port wine

Hotels and Tavi
Hutton, corner oJ Hifetu •»*. Utott•• • ' - ™ •

Soap&
Bainton & Bancroft, corner gf tnlnfr iknd

orange-sts. ^, s-.'j- 
Enoch Roberts,.eor«er of Oriknge and' Tat - 

nail-streets, v.. >'•'' '••''':•.,

?"'"-.: Carpentersl "-J
_ Seeds. Broad, above Orange-st. 

Elisha Huxley. Broad, one door below Ring.
; Watch Makers. -\

ZibaFerria, 89 markets^ "' ^-----^ii? • 
Charles Canby,83 market*^* 1 ™.W>-**' 
^eprge Jones, 25-Tnarket-stj,.- A'/*- ' •••• •

Silver

3VUSCELLANEOUS.
Scott & Robinson, Morrocco Manufacturers,

near the corner of Walnut and Thlrd-sts. 
2>*accow«r.— Thomas A. Starret, corned-

of Front and Market-st.s ''.''*' 
/?a*«r.~.Miller Dunott; 105 Shipley «jrf 
Mac/line .Card*— Isaac I'eirce, Maker; at

the S. W. corner of Market and High-stJr. 
Surveyor of 'Land, and Corrv<ryanerr--l,ea

Pusey, No. 122, Market-street. .-' 
Plough Making and Wheelwrighling.

Abraham Alderdice, corner of Market and
Water-st. -• . ' -' .- •>•• '.«•. ', • •,"••• 

Iron and Coal Merc
Jr, Si), Ihlpty^st. •- 

Master Bricklayer, an* £fi»>> A
B. W. Brackin, old Lime starld, No. lis,
west Broad-st. ' . .,-••. 

Tanner.-* Benjamin Webb, Queen, between
Tatnell and Orange-sts.; ,'. ' ; 'y :"' " 

Lottery and' £#ehatigc Office. — Robemon
6c Little, 28, mur]j.et stree't. ' 

James C. Al!- n TVac^erNo. 105, Orange-S)
above the Hay- Scales. 

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, TiA
and Sheet Iron. Manufacturer, corner of
market and second streets. 

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of
shipley_and broad streets. 

Iron Foundry~~W*b\vn fldtt*, corner Of
Orange and Kent-sta. 

Morocco Iffmz/yactory— Robinson's & Cd.
»t. - 

ijc<fn— Benjamin Ferris, at the cor
ner of West and Third streets. :

Paten Hay and Grain Rake
Joshua Johr.iion & 'bon, makers, Pikd-
Creefc Mifl*. • 

Notary Public and Conweyancer .—Isaac
Hendrickson, corner *of French and Sec
ond streets, Nb. 43. 

Livery S/aWr-lKept by Huson Swnyne, 5u
Shjplej st. above Queen. - 

China, \jlas* and Queennvure ttore,— Da
vid Smyth, 68 market st, 

Druffght & CAf/'iisA— -Joseph Bringhurst
85 market st. 

Drugffitt— -Piter Alrlclis, 31, market st.
GLBSON &

Life of Man, Perfec 
.Love, cjunamon.pep 
permint and anniacei 

Sugar House Molassc 
W- .Indui do 
Winter strained oil . 
Summer do do 
Common do , 
Coarse salt . , 
Ground do ,, ; ; '', l 
Vine do . " • ' .' 
Mackerel, No. 1, 2 and 

3, in barrels und half
.'!. >* 

U)ce and barley.' •. -
Almonds and raising 
Spermaceti, mould & 

common Candles— 
an assortment

Teiieriffc do 
Sb'crry andM»lBpa,do,

N. I). 'Country produce taken in barter onfl. 
aold oil commission.

. .
RE8PECTFUi.I.Y inform theUrtrtencis and 

the Citizens of \vilmingt6n generally, that they 
carry on the above business in all its branches at 
No. 13, fforth Side of the LOWEST Marketi wher« 
they keep constantly on hand ' '.' " '

• HVUHANTS,/ • •:•'!'%??. •'." 
of all descriptions of the bert quality, together 
With LEAD and IRON PIl'ES, calculated for 
conveying water into private housesi which they 
offer on the most reasonable terms. ; •

U. Sc M. flatter themselves, that from the it* 
long and intimate-acquaintance with 
ing ttusincsa in Philadelphia, they Will be 
to give, general sutiifaction. Those who wish 
the Brandy wine water conveyed into their 
houses, will pleas* apply as above. If a taora> 
particular rei'cronce is waiued,,plea»0 jwdl on 
Mr, JoKsph CmbW , ' ', ' ' * '

Wilmington, June 18, 1B28.
.U'THB|c-Li) ANDlONO

, r ,. Wilmington Card Factor^,,
•'.No. 40, West Ifigh-flreett .-_ 

Near the . Hnyscalci) the »ul»criber «oi)tint 
uc« his occiiphuon of-Cir<l rnalt'mg, an^.bas on 
hand, a good qisortinent of Mpchine Cards 
syhich ho will sell on reasonable terms, mid 
fi-om w> 'experience of more than 7 vearsin mate 
rials and workmanship, he flatters himself that 
he cnn^asily maku as good or a-b«tter sitiole of 
the kind than can be made at any other eftabTuh.- 
ment In the Morough . He has al«o vn hand I'ul- 
lersand Ilnttcrs' Jron and. brass juckn, 
Cleaners, Screws, and tacks. 

,
4m* 8th, 1898,-' ,,• -. ...T. .
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